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1 BAR “PUSSYFOOT”
! FROM THE ARMORIES 

IN WINDSOR, ONT. jjis JW ELECTION ’Mite id Students
INNA FOR TIMECOMING SOON?; In Montreal fight i

Canadian or English Speakers 
| Welcome, But Not “For-London, March 14.-The British naval estimates «nount toJJ L-

Montreal, March 14—The bon entente eign Agitators.”
Senator which has existed between the Frebcn- I

Thome as Saying Govern- ^ |

ment May Go to the Conn- u, t th e-erofac^and "" ’police Checked Disorder in
try “Within a Few Months” ^Tth^ S^botSt ! ™ \ Anti-Jewish Demonstration

— Soon^a ëri £ -Trouble Started at Con.
According to a Standard interview xhe sergeant ordered alt students who has intormea tne reieren 

with Senator Thorne, a Dominion gener- had not paid their_fares to leave^ecar, i™s£kk> {hatTe will not give a permit, j greSS of Anti-SemitlC As- 
' al election is to be expected “within a jmd M theF Pro e ’ “The referendum committee is wel-j •
! £ TfS-” Tht StandBrd PrinU' thC 3? th„eotheÆ Shfm VThe^ ÏÏThï i^E 35 !
! “Mr. Wigmore has made a very griev- Ld The" battle was on. Clinging to his | ^'canadT saidLieT- ! Vienna, Mar. 14-Anti-Jewish dlsord- -

mistake; « he had consulted^ - -bim^ «W, have^troubl^ ers which broke out here last night threat-

of studentB. F* y disappeared in not want Johnson, and Canada does not 
S2Æ£rïïîf -emteT . wantbinmei Canadian or Engiish speakers j

186.869 sterling gross, and £82,479,000 net, so it was

Lo.. L- MS «W — »
the government’s policy of maintaining a “one-power standard.

Lord Lee pointed out that the economies included a reduction m the
her of capital ships, in full commission, from twenty to

“This is the smallest number that will enable the essen-
to be carried out properly,”

Crowds Were Rushing on 
Hebrew QuartersStandard QuotesConvicted of Killing Members 

-of British Forces

Twenty Thousand People thirty-eight in 1914. 
Gathered During Hour, of j “ —^2.”“ 
Execution, Praying for the ■ — - -
Condemned—All Work in

men

PENCE OF ST. TNE HOMERSDublin Stopped.

FIERI GOES ON FOR BABE ROTH ous
political friends he would never 
got into this position.*! Sudh is the view 
of Senator Thome of this city, who ar
rived home on Saturday from his sena
torial duties at Ottawa.

One Witness on the Stand Six Hits in Six Times Up In ÎVSÏÏT3
Shreveport-Zbysxko and
Stetcher to Wrestle Tonight party’s interests because of any feeling

that exists over the appointment or 
------------- i Senator McDonald, of Nova Scotia to

X,. Y„* March «.-Dr,., • ^ SSjfîSSSÎ “%’St
at Shreveport, yesterday, in which the we ghouy <j0 nothing to play into the 
New York Americans defeated the local hands of our political enemies. The 
dub. 21 to 8, “Babe” Ruth got three matter is entirely local and does not af- 

' three «tree.

np. He stole two bases and performed “There j8 n0 action that I can see that 
M Th- Ttmeen) brilliantly at first base. 1 either the people of New Brunswick orRdmnn^itorf1 N B ItoT lt-The Boston. March 14-Fred Nicholson senate take that will rectify the 

Bdmundston, N. B, **— and Billy Southworth, players acquired w that has been done.
L-r m oDooed this by t*le Boston Nationals from Pittsburg, „j interests of the government its 

trto! have reported for training at the Braves’ in New Brunswick should

is ~ rz
35/3 iMSïas g---

rr'-'rs.rÆ'ï ",s,x,.TS,r“,«s.:^fa011 Si! fhf^hrMiae^hetween^ 9 6chedukd to Play the Beaumont Club of “ p general election within a few Private James Leo Thomson, so:, of 
He said they left the housebetween 9 t[)e Texas League. months. Individual interests under the John and Angelina Charlebms Thomson,
and 9.20. It wasa little after nine. He Philadelphia, March 14. — The 1921 that exist now should not be of 89 Balsam street,-enlisted with the
told practically the same story as • ( champions of the Western Hockey considered but what is in the best in- Forestry Corps on April 27, 1917, and ac-
two girls. League, the Falcons of Winnipeg, will . q{ ’t})e party ;n New Brunswick cording to a certificate of birth signed by

He said he Bret sew 9t. Pierre near play a three-game series at the Ice , .. ■nci,j^s in the whole of the Father M. J. Whelan, St. Patricks rec- 
Mlchaud’s fence, and met hlm ln front pa)ace tonight against an all-star combi- J?» P tory, Nepean street, Thomson was born
of Joe Sedrean’s bous* The girls passed nation of hockey players. Tomorrow Thorae ig a flrm believer in on December 14, 1908. This would make
fheL He asked 8t. Pierre if the danoe ni ht the Faicons will face the Metro- gystem for Canada. Thomson at the date of enlistment only

. t had started. He «aid Max was there p0;lt.ms_ and the all-star* again on . interests Qf all, he is satisfied, thirteen years and four months old. It is
potting of tht notice that | ^ he fix that up. He P®*”d. Wednesday night „ nn. d bv legislatures either even said the he enlisted previous to the

the execution bad been earried out the | , „„ h|g HgW (changed tt to left,. New York, March 14. - Stanislaus ^““ ^ "oti^Jal. to which there are date with the 285th battalion. At that
vast gathering dispersed rilentiy, many dld not 8ee anything on his face. zbyglko> veteran Polish wrestler, will ” p™ Dartieg A return to the time he would only be twelve years and
later attending the fnneral of Patrick|They ^ Madame Saeeler* and WiU'e former world,g catch. g^^^^ttoeral camps as of nine months old.
Doyle’s twin baby. Mrs. Doyle. wlth ploa^ in front of Dr. Hebertis house, a8^,tch-can champion, in a one-fall fin- S^ouW eivT better results than the In June, 1917, he left Ottawa for Eng
ine other twin in her arm, visited her tamed down Canada Street; met ^ the ,,h bont here tonight. The winner, it situftion ^ith Its various classes land with the Forestry Coips but was
husband yesterday to **y *ood' J, , five that the others had named in front t wa8 announced, will challenge Edward ?TLcmbershio he is confident transferred to the 87th batialldn in

Mr. Bryan, who was taken suddenly of tbe ^ office, went to the dance «strangler” Lewis, the champion, to a:°f membml"t' n 4-- --------- France with which he saw service m the
111 before her husband's sentence was ^ M!„ Gagnon and Miss Cyr, stayed flniBh for the title. I . «... trenches. He was sent back to England
confirmed, was not told until yesterday there until It was over. It was abooT H*vana, Mnrch }4—The-Grand Prise 0(111101/1 |M VflV\ from France in October 1917, having
that. executed toda> ■ *ne 2 a nL wben the dance broke up. Qf Cuba handicap, in an event for two- \KKMI II1 IIU All I A been in the hospital through a break-
was conveyed to the prison on Sunday Qg erogs-naemlnaitlon h* su’d R was year-olds and up, was won yesterday by ul IXflUlXLIl 1 Ufs I U down in health and was returned to
afternoon for a farewell visit. way two Misses Leblanc and anothe* in Atta Boy n., ridden by Jockey Penman. Canada as too young in January 1918.
dhurch was crowded at masses front of the post office. The post of- The time for the mile and one-eighth | II"F" Tl inf I "TTlirn ----- ---------- *------- -
ad after the executions for the repose T flQe wag general deilvery doled Was 1.61. Breadman was second and I ILL I Hli T U I H IMl 11 n/ll/IAI/ 01111 10
the eix men1! souls. _tth at 9. He had got mal after 9 when the Wainat Hall third. Atta Boy was MIL I | lIXLfl I LIlLU UlllllMK k l\ne” a I- I L rUMUn ulnL lo
velopments to follow the hangings. Ex- n<?w H Delaney but did not med
cept for a few lorry loads ofmllitary, o Mm Met nobody from the poet office 
tbe alert with rifles at the heady, them ^ v»c wart's dsug store. Would not
was a conspicuous ,.bKi*e ot m>wn gwea, no one. He was the
forces In the streets today and not an ^ one rthat wenl to th^ drug stoa.
unarmed soldier was risible. Hc fid not hear the evidence of the

The crowd began assembling tn front When he esme out of
of the prison at dawn and by six o dock ^ ^ wrot back towards the
the prison yard was Pa^ed, Vo.dwav dance- ^ <wo” he did not cross the 
later the crowd had fi“ed11th* abuttlng concrete bridge or go to Canon’s store.
leading to the prison and all the abutting whm he came ^ the ^ had started „
streets An altar had agd “ “STw alh back up the hfiL He swore that tbe Sir George E. Foster Oil Tiy-
near toe prison doors, and on the walls evkJence o( MU, Gagnon that ther 8
and trees In the Pr‘*° y . d went over the bridge was not true. Hei 
images and pictures had been had not known he would be a witness!

Everywhere cand^ "e£art o™{he until last Saturday. He would swear 
scores of persons in the heart of t ie ^ ^ h to him about it be-
densetorong holding them aloft through ^ ^ ^ AUhough ft was flvc
out the long vigil. Here and there priests monthg he would swear Miss
or women led In .P™y“®^ y Chignon was wrong in her evidence. He
which everyone Joined - came up from the post office to meet

Hundreds kneeling in the roadway ^ ^ ^ the chuvh. got to Cyr’s
were obliged to “J™'d house from the church about 8.15, was
ear forced its way ^rough the crowa attention to the time when
Erom flve o’clock this moromg rt had the houge. Gn a question
paraded up and down in ] k„ whether it was talked over between
prison. °" tb‘;°°f^YJu sent^ box them, Miss Cyr and Miss Gagnon, that 
ing the entranefr ■ ' , . fr^m it they would fix tlie time between 9 and
had been eî'5Ïd . watch on the 9.20, he teplltd theie was nothing said 
a soldier kept careful watch on tne the Ume. He gaid they
cr27d' . ... ,T»rilted Patrick Mor- had never spoken about it. He swore 

Tw0 °1 were found positively that he had not thought about
- .,x.an. «SLWwSSS, of in- the time until last Saturday. He looked
guilty of comp! - Dublin on Nov 21. at the dork before leaving the house.
teUigence officers Bernard He could not swear it was not before
The other four, Frank blood, Bernard g he tooked at the clock
Do^ta, wewTconvicted^of participation in he would swear tt was not ten min-
Doyle, were con y January in utes to nine. He could not remember
an a“bu*b . th attacking party what time the dock showed. He was
which one memb .„ ^ hougc about forty-five minutes ;

riB*13" got there about 8.1.5 It was past 9 when
he left the house three or four minutes 
after nine; he would not swear it was 

minute past nine; he was positive 
not 9.05 when he left the Çyr

, DubBn, March 14—Six prisoners con
victed of complicity with the murder 
fjt British intelligence officers and mem
bres of the crown forces In Ireland were 
oxaeuted In Mount Joy prison, this dty, 
today. The men were hanged in pairs 
et intervals of an hour.

Some 20,000 people gathered outside the 
prison during the hour the executions 
were going on, and all work in the dty 
stopped until 11 o’clock. Even the post 
office was dosed and telegraph service 
uras suspended.

Not since the executions following the 
1916 uprising, with the possible excep
tion of the hanging of Keven Barry, in 
November last for an attack on a mili
tary escort, hare the Sinn Feiners’ sym
pathisers been more profoundly stirred. 
Although six o’dock had been fixed for 
th* execution of the first pair, tt was 
not until 8.20 that the crowd knew the 
fate of the prisoners.

At that time the following notice was 
posted outside the jail gates:

“The sentence of the law passed on 
Tlw. Whelan and Patrick Moran, found 
guilty of murder, and on Thomas Bryan, 
Patrick Doyle, Frank Flood and Bernard 
Ryan, found guilty of high treason in 
levying war, has been carried Into effect.

No hint reached the wdtehing mdlti- 
tnde of the grim proceedings going on 
in a distant wing of the big prison, but 
hourly, beginning at six o'clock, the 
rosary was redted. But for a numb «y 
of reverent voices and the occasional sob 
of a woman, profound silence was main
tained.

Soon after

ened for a time to develop into a serious 
situation, but the police late in the 
evening succeeded in scattering crowds 
in the streets and in preventing loss of 

' life.
I The disorder began at a congress of 
the Austrian anti-Semitic Association, 
which has been in session here for sev
eral days. During a sitting late yester
day, the congress, which is being at
tended by delegates from sixty-two 
chapters of the organization in Austria, 
and a few representatives of Bavarian 

j and Hungarian anti-Jewisb sodeties,
' were addressed by speakers who urged 

Sines Children to Sleep, Then radical measures. They advocated por- 
P e goras, end the organization of Christians

Attacks Them With Axe—in Austria.
xr T j While this meeting was going on, large 

One Dead, Other V ery Low crowds assembled in the Rathmua
! Square, where- similar addresses weri

—--------- - | given, speakers declaring that the Jeww
Chicopee, Mass., March 14—After constituted a menace because of profli- 

singing her two children to sleep last gate living. Two Jewish students were 
evening, Mrs. John Weaiorski, aged found in a crowd, and were beaten and 
twenty-six, took an axe and beat their driven away. '
heads as they slept, according to the pol- At dusk the meeting broke up and » 
ice. One died soon afterward and the great crowd swept through the streets, 
other is not expected to recover. The singing German songs and shouting 

then attempted to kill herself, “Away with the Jews.” 
prevented by neighbors. Now Mid then a tinkle of glass told

—i—------ 1 ... ■ —----- of stones being thrown through a win
dow. The crowd moved steadily to
ward a Jewish quarter of the city, but 
large forces of police had been sumrnon- 

I ed to bridges across the canal, over 
I which the crowds must move to reacli 
the Ghetta of Vienna- The rioters were 

j turned back, but there was more or less 
I rowdyism and .street fighting before the 
! police succeeded in dispersing the mob.

Of SPAIN’S PREMIER uqt PLEASED WITH

l

m BOY 
THE YOUNGEST TO 

ENLIST FOR WAR

FEARFUL ACT OFThis Morning

Companion of Girls Who Tes
tified on Saturday—Much 
Stress Being Laid on What 
the Clock Said. home runs

James Leo Thomson Was 
Only a Little Over Thirteen 
Years Old.

woman 
but was*

f
i

Madrid, March 14—Ataneo Pedro 
Mateo, anarchist, was arrested today, and 
according to the police, confessed to tne 
assassination of Premier Dato on last 
Tuesday night. He gave the names of 
alleged accomplices.

Former Premier Salazar has succeeded 
in forming a new cabinet.

«

■
Threat That Ontario Men 

May Grow No Beets This 
Year.BRIGHT MORNING 

ON THE MONTREAL 
STOCK EXCHANGE

Paris, Ont-, March 14—Threats against 
his life by a Toronto organization were 
reported 'by Rev. J. O. L. Sprackiin 
here last night .in preaching to the con
gregation of the Methodist church. He 
declared the threat from Toronto had 
been sent to his home at Sandwich, Ont. 
It warned him to keep away from To
ronto in connection witli the campaign 
of the drys or he “would be shot.”

“I intend to disregard this message 
entirely,” he declared.

Chatham, Ont-, March 14.—More than 
500 sugar beet growers, representative of 
the 3,800 growers of Ontario, attended a 
meeting of the Ontario Beet Growers' 
Association here on Saturday afternoon. 

1921 contract of the Dominion

Montreal, March 14—The local stock 
of the bright-exchange experienced .

est sessions it has had during the last ___
few months during the first hour this i The ___
morning, every principal issue that a.p- j gllgar Company, which was sent to the 
peered registering an advance from its, yrowers recently, came in for sonna 
closing level last week. scathing criticism.

Abitibi was up a half point to 42. At- ; The meeting was presided over by 
lantic Sugar was fractionally stronger j Harry French of Dresden, president of 
at 30. Brompton strengthened en eighth the beet growers, who said that it was 
of a point to 36 1-8. Laurentide was | the desjre of the .executive to meet tiia 
half stronger at 83 1-2. National. Brew-, officials 0f the Dominion Sugar Co. and 
erics closed on Saturday at 40Vb and I make an attempt to draft a contract that 
sold today at 41%. Spanish River ad- wouid be agreeable to both the company 
vanced from 73 to 73%. Other stocks ,ind the growers. Fading in that, «he 
were quiet. tthreat was made that no beets would l a

in Ontario this year.

one IFalls In and Dress Catches On 
Logs

Fitzrandolph Case in Freder
icton Set for March 21— 
Government Meeting on 
Wednesday — Fred.
Allen Ill.

ing Time of Present
THE PROSPECTS 

FOR PROHIBITION 
ALL OVER WORLD

Says Lid Lifted From Infernal 

Regions and Imps Loosed
and Spread Rebellion—De- 1^5,;*™

elares Canada Can Help Z oÆt.tlS’SSi’.ÏÔ „
Much Dominion Alliance, said although this Fredericton, >,. B., ^ g.
>1UCn' could not be looked forward to in the Virginia Nason, ^ Mrs Morgan Na-

-------------  Immediate torture, yet it was a goal at daughter °* wa8
Ottawa, March 14—Recognizing that W AtVresniT the liquor distilleries were drowned on Sunday afternoon when she yandergift, Pa., March 14—After

such a crisis as at present exists had [ £ t china and working up a trade slipped and fell from a plank walk abo e ghattering the glass m d“îr. "V, i 
never before and might never again “wh h^d hitherto not existed. Only the dam at the Pokiok Falls into the gteamship agency here last night with;
threaten the unity of the British empire,1 concerted efforts to enforce popular water. . , . pistol shots, three masked men ™r“d :
Sir George E. Foster, took an optimistic ^pnhmcould ever brfng W°rld-wide For a time it was believed that she the doOT and indulged in a I
view in addressing an overflow audience XbtTon of tetoxicantS. had been carried over the falls and out fugiUare which resulted in the kdhng
at a concert of the army and navy vet-! , -------------- ( inlo the St. John River but when the of two 0CCupants and wounding of three
erans here last night. tt o TO RECOGNIZE fnur large gates.had “ a8 others. They then took possession of all

Never, he declared, had the devil’s U. A. W ivEGWUlMZ-E the water drained off, her body was the money in sight and fled,
propaganda been so strong, so shrewd,) KING CONSTANTINE? found between two sunken logs, tier tt'xtttoU
so Imbued with anarchy and revolution JVIINVJ ™ ^ dress had caught and held her alm^t 2()0 JEWISH

at present. The lid had been lifted Athens, March 14r-Edward Capps. directly below where she fell into the ' UCDr; A nr
from the door of hell, and the imps, minister to Greece, retired from ms water in the waste way. ORPHANS rlE.Kr, Al
loosed from captivity, had spread re- position yesterday, turning over the Fredericton, N. B., March 14—Gnanes T7/^iD AnnPTTON
hellion, pitting clan against clan, com- legation to Barton Fall, the first secre- pitz-Randolph, arrested in Montreal on ONCE FOR ADOP I IVJN
munity against community, class against tary, who will act as charge d’affaires, a charge of non-support of his m nor March 14—It is purposed by
class and country against country. until the arrival of Mr. Capps’ successor. children as a sequel to his divorcecase ware. , Jewish relief workers

Many parts of the British empire were Universal regret m-er the retirement arrived here thl,%"f ™ who afe here from Canada, to transport T B March 14—Plans

troubles were not confined only to the! step toward recognition of King Con- court, where he appeared before Police Canada^__________ _____________ New Brunswick and Eastern^ Main.

the^'h^a.ser "abdicated ^ and SflteEUtrttam^the dateur’ hiring WISCONSIN FIRM tTtl week in Jpril. Tuesday -

«.-.I .ni.-» »* re.»- -4 ,, ,ii/rnT|jCD '”v*“ “ w“ *' “ cuts price of

TH5SSEr8$! I—^ “WIHtK 5.„tisss^srri farm implementseffNevv had a “nation contracted such nmOfiT to'the opening of the session of the leg- Raci„e, Wis., March 14.-A large farm championship at the last annual
moral financial obligations. Never «STOTT/ DCDllDT islnture on Thursday. Implement concern here announced to-''menyear ago in St. ^

such ffiirantie sums been spent bv )wx w waMW-( Il I TlîK I Fred T. Allen, a well-known mer-1 , ^ flftepn pfr cent, cut in the price right to have this >ears Tournamentanv one nation during the same period (S!££Z£lA IkLl U|\ I cbant of this city was seized ^th aP" of all its implement products, effective take place in Fredericton C M , A
Of time as bv England in the great war. nendieitis on Saturday and was operated oncr. hers Fredeneton and 1 M b E,
But England^ would come through. There ■ --------- upon today. He is reported to be doing ——«5
would come a day when the dark and -yTiv]/,; Issued by auth. wc^e ________  ,t1- --------------- SEIZURE Ox^ netitors last vear. They have all been
lurid clouds of war would give place ority of the De- rnmn-nonAV S' A CUC AU T nsked tn compete again, and Presque
once more to the sun of happiness, pros- partnumt of Mo- \ BURIED TODAY. CASES Or L1QUUK ;md jioulton, Maine, St. Stephen,
peritv and contentment fine and Fithsriet,\ The funeral of Mrs. Grace Lang was Albans, Vt. March 14—Customs Woodstock and G. W. V. A., Welling-

With impassioned oratory Sir L.eorge JJf Xt) R F at apart,] held this morning from the residence of, ^ m Satllrday seized 190 ton nikys and McAvity’s, three more Sti
counselled the thoughtful men and worn-1 director of meteor-I her daughter Mrs. Frederick White to | liquor at an estimated vaine of 1(,hn possibilities, have also been invitai
en of Canada to consider the problems, oloaical gervice. Hnlv Trinity church. Requiem high, mn 1t WM found in a carload of | n,is vear’s tounrament.
of the empire, to think over the bur-|l—----------- - mass was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. 1 j-------------

s*—-----*
dirided Support of ..Canada, England crate temperature Lakes ferings Mrs. Frank Mason STAND*PD OTLW NEW ! Chicago, March 14-A stench bomb
would be enabled to bind the bonds of Jastw®^* liff}lt snow in Saskatche- ! was held this afternoon from Trinity , ‘ YORK CUT^ C^ASOLTNE ; broke up a meeting of Begroe^ stock-
empire even more strongly than ever the west wl ” - ‘ church to Fernhill. Service was conduct- A CENT A GALLON, yards employes who yesterday am

Patti, Cloudy. 1| N.» V* M.rct, —Th, j
GROWTH OF MONTREAL. ,„d .a»^ “«I JX S IK ■>’ ““ “ «* *—

Montreal. March l«-Acc-rdl.« to th, at wMt. -< «• irirc wu Sat b, ''t, th. .Mad. pda !» at. • «»'- >““ _L—
figures issued by city hall, the city which Tuesday, not much change in tempera-, , I l0n. _________  n. _________ | PRINCESS IMPROVING.
in 1900 °,fup'ed ^lo^kntil it^wl^Gulf and North Shore-Fair today T' :---------- J' T.„ | CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET. j Athens, March 14—Princes. Anastria.
cover* morcthan fifty square miles, a and on Tuesday, not much change to, Moncton, N. B.; Marc, ^ ^ ^ Chicago. March 14-Opening-Wheat, | Wtfecrf Prince -^^Y^Vk 0^- 

it is said, than Toronto temperature. 'I XitXm'son on Saturday night here, March, $1.601-2; May, $1.53 1-2. Com went a serious operation last we c
ïsvtrjï** suttiAwrsrçLtts

HflLye fresh easterly « uios.

T.

grown
T^TT T. THREE AND 

ROB STEAMSHIP 
AGENCY OFFICE

March 14—Miss

I
(

! April 26 Suggested as Date— 
Six St. John Teams Invited 
to Fredericton.

as
was
Relief Proposal.

London, March 14—A delegation re
presenting the American committee for 
relief in Ireland stated last night that it it

Er
they had decided upon recommending He could not say it would take more 
thlt therellef take the form of funds for than a minute to go to Masonic Hall, 
the reconstruction of destroyed creamer- ; He would not swear that it would take 
les Imi office buildings in order to re- : any more than three minutes to walk 
establish industries and give employment ; from Gedrenu s house to where the 
j .. m.fte idle I crime was committed. He colild not

The”ele^itlon said further that it had! say who was on the inside when the 
...ejected that a body of Irish business three were walking up Church street.

* I meif'and engineers undertake the work) He later said Miss Cyr was on the in- 
ln conjunction with a similar body from ; side w hen they met St. Pierre. Miss 
the I’nited States. ! Gagnon was wrong. He then contra

it recommends that a campaign be in- dieted himself and seemed to be doubt- 
augurated for $30,000,000, which should ful on this point.
not be sent to Ireland as an outright gift On re-direct examination, he said the 
h„t he advanced as a loan under proper; first time lie was spoken to about his 
security. evidence by Mr. Leblanc was this mom-

The statement did not indicate whether ing. He said the same about Mr. Core
General Macready or the Castle officials ) mier. _ ______________
had approved the plan.

one
was

FUNERAL OF HON.
MR. CROSBY TODAYRUSSIAN REPORTS

pstnenhAiren March 14—Advices from __HelsirfgforTtodav state that Krasynaya Halifax, N. S., March it—Tbe funeral

consists of a cadet Archbishop McCarthy, assisted by Rev.
, Dr. Foley, conducted the services which 

that I-eon Trotsky, Soviet wen- largely attended by Haligonians.
Lieut. Governor MacCallum Grant, repre
senting the Governor General and Sena
tor John Stanfield, representing the 
Dominion Government, were present. A 

followed the hearse to

WITH STENCH BOMBS

and the garrison now 
corps.

Advices say
minister, has ordered big howitzers 

the Gulf of Fin-to Oranienbaum,

KS"iE,rê» «Mv. *—< oilvrt crcnebre,.
been quelled after severe street lighting. EXCHANGE TODAYConditions in New ^™»rch ^-Sterling ex-

fWthe large civilian population, change steady. D'emnnd, $3.90. Cables, 
whteh fcritadte*W0 children.P toe gar- $3.90 8-4. C anadian dollars. 12 8-4 per 
lis/.n’s retiens are extreme^" scant!' cent, discount.

;on

long cortege

greater area,
serious

600. I

t
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The Hit of the Season'UNGONSCIOUS ON ST. JOHN WIEN TO L*«5F 
TRACK; HIS HEAD

en/LDUl V PIIT Rctary Club Delegates tc 
OLVLIVLLI UUI | Edinburgh Convention

Farewell Concert of We Furnishundigested food that exhausts your 
! uigcôtlvc organ®, dœ# not nourish your 
blood, and weakens instead ot giving 
strength. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a splendid tonic 
for the blood, stomach, kidneys and liver. 
It creates an appetite, perfects digestion 
and assimilation, secures 100 per cent, 
ourishment from your food.
More than this, it purifies, vitalizes 

. . . _T , . enriches the blood, which is the lifeChoice Made JLoday----JNotablt of the body, eliminates catarrh, scrofula,
n l • rheumatism, that tired.feeling, and other

Cratnering Ol XVOtananb diseases, the poisons of diphtheria,
TT xxr j j let and typhoid fevers and influenza.Here on Wednesday and Take Hood’s Pills for a gentle laxa-
Thursday in District As- [£^J!)d“e) " ““ actiV< cathartic
sembly. -

R. M. S. Metagama Party
Rainbow Follies and

Burlesque Orchestra 
Programme Bigger and Better than Ever. 

Prices the same—20c. and 25c.«

Happy HomesTUESDAY NIGHT. 8 O’CLOCK
22658-3-16 /

-4"Volice Believe Glace Bay Man 
Was Struck With a Bottle. OFFERS US SEAT TOscar-

Our five large showrooms are now completely filled with all the 
newest in Furniture and Floor Coverings, 
you to make us a visit, and will take great pleasure in showing you 
through, whether you buy or not.

If you have never bought from us, why not do so now? And 
find out for yourself how easy, convenient, profitable and generally 
satisfactory it is to do business with us. Our fixed principle is

“We Are Satisfied Only if Our Customer Is.”

*We cordially invite
Glace Bay, N. S., March 14—Uncon

scious and with his head severely cut, 
Rannie Black, an engineer employed by Rotarians from all over the maritime 
the Dominion Coal Co., was found lying j provinces will gather in the city tomor- 
across the rails on the Sydney and Louis- i row for the annual convention of Rotary 
burg Railway near the general banking District, No. 1, which includes New 

(station at No. 2 tolllety here «,8...,- j J
day night. He was rushed to the Gen . tion of Quebec. The branches to be re- 
eral Hospital where he regained 

. sdorusness, hut could not recollect how 
| he came by his injuries or happened to 
;tbe where he was found. The police be- 
itiere he was struck from behind with a 
bottle and was thrown on the track.

WM. GRAY DEAD Coalition in England Not Yet 
Decided on Course as to 
Taunton Suggestion.Man Who Was Found Walk

ing Barefooted Yesterday.
presented, however, are only in the three 
maritime provinces.

The delegates will consist of the fol
lowing officers i—

F. H. Sexton, Halifax, district gov-

con-

London, March 14—(Canadian Associ- 
I ated Press)—Colonel Dennis Boles has

t.. — »t »sSS*H
A. S^Bumstead, president, and R. H. ^ badly® ^en "dtod^at recentlY aPPo!nted minister of agricui-

T;cSdfta,oa!““ in the pubiic
Hunt, secretary, St. John branch. | h„ “ h A b, had to this roun- . The '?ucas 1,a?.. not, ?<*’

however, accepted the proposition of try
ing to elect the new minister in Taunton.

Jas. Lunnon, organizing secretary of 
the Agricultural Workers Union, has al
ready been selected to contest Taunton 
under the banner of the Labor party, 
and if the new minister opposes him the 
embargo on Canadian cattle again will 

I be a big issue in the contest.
In the last election in Taunton, Col. 

Boles polled 12,619 votes and Rev. G, 
Woods, Labor, 4,816.

MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.JiFOUND HANGING 
TO CHANDELIER

IN HIS HOME branch. j He had said he had come to this coun-
Archibald Irw in, president, and Percy try from Scotland about fourteen months 

TuJncf’r secretary, Charlottetown braiicu. &g0 antj had been employed as fireman 
K. W. Graham, president* and J. M. Qn the government Steamer Aberdeen. 

Flewelling, secretary» St. Stephen, \yhen found by the detectives he was

Homell, N. Y., March 14—The body 
*of Robert Coleman, one of the most 
prominent young mqn of this city, was 
found hanging from a chandelier in the 

, family home this morning. He had 
strangled himself to death with a neck
tie, so Coroner Stewart reported.

CASHIN MEN
ELECTED IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND

SAYS INDIAN WAS! " “Cl* 1VU11U U) U1C ..c

! believed to be on his way tp the home 
of his brother, Charles Gra>'. It is not 
known that he had any other relatives 
in this country.

branch.
J. A. Marvin, president, and J. H.

Norton, secretary, Moncton branch.
Claude C. Curtis, president, and H. F.

S. Paisley, secretary, Sydney branch.
The local committees, which have in 

hand the arrangements for the conven
tion, are under the direction of the fol- Ottawa, March 14—(Canadian Press) 
lowing convenor I—Registration, Don- _jn t)le House of Commons today will 

London, March 14—(Canadian Asso- ! aldson Hunt; entertainment, Dr. J. H. be private members day. It is porbable 
elated Press)—The home secretary has Barton; accommodation, Frank Lewis; that the House will debate a resolution 

! informed the Canadian Press that the reception, A. E. Everett. ' of R. J. Manion, Fort William and Rainey
i sentence of death passed upon Charles The following are tne convenors of the River, "that in the opinion of this House,
Tellett, a former member of the 3rd conference committees : —Programme, R. r j6 advisable that the government
battalion, C. E. F., for the murder of D, Paterson, St John; credentials, tt. should bring forward a policy having SPRING MILLINERY. Now Thought Coachman Left

ihls sister-in-law here on December 29, Whid Graham, St Stephen; resolutions, for its object the development of the ImDOrted models now bein„ =hown at ° „ , j m 11
! has been commnntcd to life Imprison- A. S. Bamstead, Halifax; constitution natural resources of Canada.’ McLauirhlin’s 42 Kimr Sauare Train at Coldbrook and Fell

and byelaws, Geo. S- Inman, Charlotte- Following this, the House will take MoLauKblln8> 48 King aquare- w, -,
town; On to Edinburgh, G. Ross Mar- up bills on the order paper and may sub- , mother.! We have twen- * r0m Near 1 reStlC W MUC Redding, March 14—Charges that Wm.

EMPRESS PASSENGERS. shall, Halifax ; publicity, A. M. Belding, sequently go into committe on the esti- dozen home-made blouses Well Tir 11- rp l, TTnmp Taylor, an Indian afflicted with small-
C. P. O. S. liner Empress of France, st. John, mates. ÎLÎil „ Walking 1 rack Home. pox, was burled alive at Hat Creek, two

which sailed from Liverpool last Friday —, Programme The senate will not sit. Bassen’s 14. 16 18 Charlotte St We ______ weeks ago, have been presented to the
for this port is bringing sixty-five first • Committee work will be taken up on I. no’branches district-attorney for investigation. The With the Fast Ones.
«thon, 591 second, and 703 third class The conference will open on Wednes- Tuesday when committees will be con- _________ In an effort to dear up the mystery allegation was made by Chief Samson ”
passengers, in addition to royal mails day morning, at ten o’clock. Them- vened on railways, canals and telegraphs qp a M A N’<t mwrrrimr surrounding the serious Injury and subse- of the Hat Creek Indians, who said that (St. Croix: Courier.)
and general cargo. Included in the pas- vocation will be delivered by Rev. W. and a spec;ai committee oh pensions and _ . _ . " , quent death of John Glynn, a wdl-known he received Information from his daugh- The Short Ship Long Cit coal stove
smger list is a special Ontario govern- W. Malcolm of St. Stephen,.and will insurance. The hanking and commerce , Metagama Concert Party, Tuesday coachmaPi R. Ross, terminal agent of ter. Mrs. Lei a Rhodes. cFc“lt 18 on again’ Wlth 811 cla8,es we“
ment party consisting of 500 passenger*, be followed by the district governor’s committee will meet on Wednesday and "*Fht’ eight o clock. Bigger and better t,,é c N. R„ held an enquiry this morn- Mrs. Rhodes, who is vouched for by filled. . . . .
The liner is due here next Friday. It Is address. E. J- Terry, president of the tbe committee on miscellaneous private than ever. Prices as usual, 20 and 26c [„ ,j ^ «|l the local Indian agent, wrote to her Tfle ice In the river °ut ja8t a
her first trip here for some time, as she st. John branch, will preside at luncheon hills on Thursday. 22659-8-18 ./illiam McGourty, yardmaster of the father that two Indians buried Taylor little too soon, as It interfered with the

sent to Antwem where She was at 12.30 and the arrangements will be in -------------- ■’«»»'■--------------  — ' c. N. R„ and James Ryan, special agent after night. Before they took the coffin matched race for 825 between College
the hands of the Halifax branch. PFR^OMAT Millinery opening %t M. Campbell s, C. N. R- told what they knew., to the grave, the letter said, they heard Fleety and Lady Fondly. Perhaps it can

At the afternoon Session a paper on rüivowivni. 85 Germain street, Tuesday and follow- Conductor Gillespie was In charge of the Taylor kicking, but were afraid to open be arranged for May 24th.
France will enter upon summer time the Edinburgh convention will be de- Mrs. Jennie Curtis of Springfield, in6 days- train going Out Friday night, and he is the box, fearing the wrath of the health Amy, 2.09*4, raced the past two sea-

at midnight tonight. It will end on Oc- livered by F. A. L)yi,Xian of St. John, Mass., arrived in the city on the Boston I . r m. . T_ not due back here until tomorrow. officers. sons by trainer J. W. Page of Provl-
tober 15. and F. C- Mechin, assisXnt superintend- train on Saturday noon, being called here SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC SER- Itt Is presumed that Mr. Glynn stopped I *-------------- - 1 " dence, R. L, will be given a change of

ent of the Imperial Oil Co., at Halifax, by the illness of her mother, Mrs. J. A. Vf5E?i . „. to talk to someone and while doing So SOME LOSSES aaenp,ry' .?be * î0„be ifwill speak on Industrial Relations. A. Porter, 25 Broad street. 1“ connection with Germain St. Bap- th train started. Being familiar with „ V»», . , _______________ Charles Mason of Houlton and will be
M. Belding of St. John will address the j. S. Flaglor, assistant postpiaster, tiat church will be continued every even- the train8| K ^ fdt that he would not IN WALL STREET raced through the M. and M. circuit in
gathering on Boys’ Work and Albert S. wilj leave tomorrow morning on the inB *hJ8 ^ , ,excÎP‘ Saturday, in the ma]te a mgh to jump off but wait until v the 2.12 class. .
Adams, immediate past president of the Digby boat for Wolfville where he will institute adjoining the church. The pas-| the train Btopped at Coldbrook. It is NÇw York, March H—(10.30)—The Amos R., 2.09 1-4, the most famous of
International Association of Rotury visit his daughter, Mrs. Byron Llngley. tor wU1 be “sisted by Rev. D. E. Hatt. thoUKht that Mr. Glynn then started to week opened on the stock exchange with all “guideless wonders, ■ m dead. The
Clubs, will deliver an address on Rotary. —---------- -—-------------,-----  22652-3-16 walk back to the city along the track, Pr‘C*s variably changed. Heavy spec- little grey pacer had been owned by G.

’l*he St. John branch will have charge RQUMANIA QUEEN TO ------- ------- . and after crossing the trestle must have «lative selling soon began, however, W. Rice of Springfield, Mass, for mn-
of the arrangements for dinner at 6.30 VISIT UNITED STATES More working pants arrived. Dark stepped Mide to walk in the cinders and:v whidi forced some important issues to teen years. There was a day when the
p. m. The principal address of tile . „ „ L . ,, , , patterns and strong tt> wear, $1.98 and mis;udging the distance, In the darkness «parity with last week’s lowest figures, name of Amos R. was a household word.

LINTON__On March 18, to Mr. and evening will be by Rev. Canon R. A. Athens, Match 14 Queen Marie of $2.48. At Bassen*», t% 16, 18 Charlotte over jnto the creek. On the west- Pressure was most pronounced against New York sale next week.
Mrs Rov F. Linton, 129 Rothesay Ave., Armstrong, of this city, who will speak Boumama, today announred that she in- St. We have no branches. ern side of the creek a short distance the oils, steels, railroads, Baldwin and The one Man judge plan Is to have
a daughter on the Message of Rotary. At nine j ^?ds E? v'a t lbe United States soon and ——  from where he was found there\Was con- Sears 'Roebuck. Mexican Petroleum a fair trial.

CHAISSON_March 14, to Mr., and o’clock an informal reception wUl be King Ferdinand may accompany her it New York millinery at 55 Germain siderable ice and a part of It was broken, dropped 8 3-4, Pan-American 21-4 and Brockton Fa r will announce the
Mrs. P. L. Ch-isson. 84 Germain street, a : held, followed by dancing. ee5t as far 68 New York clty- street. Miss M, Campbell. indicating that he might have struck on Genera] Asphalt 1_ point Crucible fell classes foHts $40,000 card ttiU_weds.^
daughter_stillborn I The programme will be continued on __ .___ . ‘J* ’ . ~ ™ " his head and shoulders and slid down Sears Roebuck 18-4, Famous Players Adioo Guy, 2.00 8-4, Is going to e

WEST—At Brighton, England, on Feb. I Thursday morning at ten o'clock with FRENCH ELECTIONS. Come and do all your shopping. We into the Water at the foot of the bridge. 11-2, Baldwin and Union Pacific 1, and New York sale along with-the rest of W.
27 to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. West, a1 an address by the American consul, H. Paris, March 14—In elections held <re sliding prices on our whole stock. Coroner Horace Porter held an Inves- t inted States Steel, St. Paul, Reading, U. Johnson’s racing stable, 
daughter. IS. Culver, on Promotion of International yesterday for seats In the chamber of At Bassen s. 14s 16, 18 Charlotte St. We tigation this morning, and, after consider- Chesapeake and Ohio, and Baltlmgge. Single Go Oreee Direct, San rd ,

WEST—At Ottawa, Ontario, on I Friendship and Amity. Luncheon at deputies made vacant bv the elevation lhave no broches. lng the evidence elicited by Mr. Robs, de-, and.Ohio 1-2 to 8-4. Mahone, Lome GraUen, Re Lance
March 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Wendell G. 12.30 will be looked after by the Char- of M, .Vtillerand to the presidency and i . . ,,ni .7*..u 7~. cided that an Inquest was not necessary. Chicago Northwestern referred opened and John R. Braden have been named in
West, a son. ' lottetown club. the death of M. Lauche, k L. E. Cor- LATE SHIPPING Mr. Glynn Is survived by his wife, 2»-4 higher, Keily-Springfleld 11-2, the frce-for-aU at Cleveland.

A feature of the convention will be beiller, dresident of the municipal coun- PHUT Gïï THHN three sons, Frederick, John and Ray- ^tah Copper and Norfolk and Western Walter Cox flays that he co
— 'a ladles’ luncheon at one o’clock on cil of Paris, and J. L. Bonnet, represent- n* * * mond; seven daughters, Kathleen, Clare, 18-8, atld American Can, American the San Francisco yearlings Wahuit

Thursday at the Manor House, when the ing the Bourgeoise element, were elected. z Arrived March >4 Theresa, Josephine, Gertrude, Geraldine. Smelting and Ray Copper 1-2 to 8-4. Hall Farm is sending to M î i
ladies will be the guests of the The victors polled 70,000 votes against R, M. S. P. Chaleur from Bermuda and Irene, all at home. Besides these,! These gains were shaded when the Square Garden far and away the nest

58,000 cast for Ernest Loriot and Boris and British West Ind es. he leaves one brother, William Glynn, weakness elsewhere became acute. youngsters the Kentucky speed nursery
Zouvarlne, two Communists, who are on Stmr. Fantee from Halifax. N. S. and one sister, Mrs. Mary A. Allen, both Noon Report, has ever sent to the auction sale,
trial in connection with an alleged plot Schr. Georgia D. Jenkins from Perth of this city. The funeral will be held; Oils rallied during the morning on re- R. Ward of Hyde Park is soon mak- 
to overthrow the government. Amboy, N. J. tomorrow morning at 9.80 o’clock from assüring advices, Mexican Petroleum re-1 ing aanother trip to England wi i

Stmr. Cloutsham from United King- his late residence to the Cathedral for covering two and a half points and Pan-! speed, hoping to get away this week with
dnm reouiem high mass. American two points. The rebound was Fay Richmond, 2.01 1-2; Edna L„dom’ requiem nign m ss. further sustained by short covering in 2.09 1-4; Carl, 2.10 1-4; Miss Carter,

XY7AMT RASPRAT T Atlantic Gulf, Central Leather, Ameri- 2.19 1-4; Jack Constantine, 2.20 1-2;
W/\IN 1 can Tobacco, Studebaker and specialties, Doctor F., 2.20 1-4, and Extra Bingen,

CASES POSTPONED notl>bIy Stromberg Carburetor and 2 09 8-4. He would like to secure a few
Farmous Players, common and pre-i others and may be able to before his 

Chicago, March 14.—A postponement ferred. These Issues rose a point or1 steamer clears,
of at least thirty days was expected in more over last Saturday’s Anri prices. I Entries for the eight early closing 
the opening of the trial of the Chicago Ralls were dull, but stead for tiie most | races of the Cleveland Grand Circuit 
White Sox baseball players and others part, although reports submitted over trotting meeting, beginning July 4, 
indicted for the alleged throwing of the the week-end disclosed further reduc- were made public this week. One hun- 
1919 world's series, when the case came tlons of tonnage and earnings. Condi- ; dred and twenty-eight horses have been 
up' before Judge Wm. E. Dever, of the tlons in the money market were unal- named, the Ohio purse of $5,000 for 2.08 
county court, today. I tered, call loans opening at seven per trotters having thirty-two entries, the

Six of ,the indicted players were on CPnt. and exchange on London were Tavern “steak” for 2.14 trotters thirty-
hand, and Eddie Cicotte was reported en firm. t one entries, the Edwards for 2.08 pacers
route, while Chick Gandii, the other In-, -------------- - ■» ( seventeen entries, the Faslg for three-
dicted player, and the four charged with The body of little Lily Manning, who year-old trotters thirty entries, the 2.05 
arranging the alleged conspiracy have fe]j )„(■„ a Montreal sewer, had not been trotting race eleven entries, and the free- 
not been heard from. | found up to last night. . for-all pacing race seven entries.

Plans to have the case taken off the 
court call, which would delay its reap
pearance at least six months, were an
nounced by counsel for the state, but 
defence attorneys said this would be 
contested.

A postponement of thirty days is 
sought bv the defence to allow former 
Judge Barrett, American League attor
ney, to study, the grand jury evidence 
and charges.

E GLYNN'S DEATH St. John’s, Nfld., March 14—The oppo
sition party in the Newfoundland legis
lature has regained the two seats lost in 
the Harbor Grace district last June when 
Messrs. Woodford and Jones were un
seated by the supreme court for violation 
of the election law. In Saturday’s voting 

1 Jones has been returned again and with 
1 him Lewis, who ran in place of Wood*. 
1 ford.

1
TELLETT TO GO TO 

PRISON FOR LIFE
IN PARLIAMENT

Mr. Ross of C. N. R. Holds 
Inquiry Heard Smallpox Victim Kick

ing in Coffin But Feared 
Health Officers if They 

• Opened It.
Their vote was slightly larger than that 

polled previously while the government 
candidates made still greater increases. 

The final vote today wasi 
Opposition—Jones, i,102; Lewis, 1,082. 
Government—Furey, 969; Hawco, 988.

ment.

THE TURF.

was
overhauled and repaired.

!

'Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.’;

BIRTHS
X

MARRIAGES visiting
St. John ladies. Arrangements have 
been made for special street cars, which 
will leave the head of King street at 
12.80.

During the afternoon session Herbert 
Wallace of Halifax will speak on How CLERICAL LEAGUE,
to Preserve the Unique Feature of Ro- In the last schedule game of the Cler- 
tary, and Dr. W. E. Burden of Mono- leal League, which took place on the Y. 
ton will deliver an address on the In- M. C. I. alleys on Saturday evening a

________ ^_____________ ____terprelation of Rotary. The nomination team from the N„ B. Telephone Cotn-
DONALDSON_Ht the Evangeline of the .district governor will also take ; pany took three out of four points from

Maternity Home, on March 14, 1921, place at this session, the nomination be- a quintette representing R. P. & W. F.
David Malcolm, infant son of Mr. and ing subject to the ratification of the Starr, Ltd. The game was keenly con- 
Mr»- G. W. Donaldson, 44 Durham St. I Edinburgh' conference. tested and the result was in doubt until

GLYNN—In this city, on the 12th The window decorations of the mer- the last frame had been rolled. The 
instant John Glvnn, leaving his wife, chant members of the louai branch, scores follow:— 
three sons and seven daughters to mourn, many of which have been arranged to- 

Funeral from his late residence, 10 day, have Rotary as their keynote aria 
(Dorchester street, Tuesday morning at many attractive designs have been pres- 
9.30 o’clock to the Cathedral for high ented. 

imass of requiem. Friends invited to 
I attend.

BRAYDEN—At her residence, 5 Dor- 
• Chester street, on March 13, Miss Sadie 
l Brayden, leaving four sisters and one 
! brother to mourn. (Yarmouth, N. S.,
1 Harvard, Mass., and Maine papers please

^Funeral from her late residence, No. 5 
Dorchester street, at 1 o’clock Tuesday, 
to Femhill. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

CRAFT—At Millidgeville, on the 14th 
insti, George Wetmore Craft, in his 93rd 

I year, leaving six Sons and one daughter.
( Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
Coaches leave Scott’s Comer at 2 p. m.

NOBLE - JENKINS — At Centenary 
Methodist church, on March 7, 1921, by 
the Rev. «. A. Goodwin, Charles Arthur 
Noble to Edith Maud Jenkins.

Cleared March 14
Coastwise—stmr. Turret Court, 1197, 

Kenny, for Halifax, N. S. stmr. Connors 
Bros. 64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor, 
N. B. stmr. Empress, 612, McDonald, 
for Digby, N. S.

DEATHS

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 14—Ard, Fort 

Hamilton, Bermuda, March 12.
N. B. T. Co., Ltd.

Total. Avg. 
Ill 288 96

88 256 85 1-3 
78 246 82
89 250 881-8 
95 261 87

MARINE NOTES
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived In 

port today at noon from Bermuda and 
British West Indies. William Thomson 
& Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Venus II is expected to 
arrive in port some time today from St. 
John’s, Nfld. She will load a cargo of 
potatoes and hajj for Cuba. Furness, 
Withy & Co are the local agents.

The Canadian Planter is expected to 
sail tonight or tomorrow for Australia 
and New Zealand with a general cargo. 
She will go by way of New York where 
she will take on oil.
„ The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex
pected here at the last of the week from 
India and Far East.

The steamer Canadian Miller is ex
pected to arrive here about March 19 
from Cardiff and Liverpool.

The steamer Fantee arrived in port 
this morning from Halifax and docked 
at No. 15 berth. She will load for 
South Africa. J. T. McKnight & Co.

Steeves ...........
Jenner ..........
E. Till ..........
Wheaton ....

Dr. H. Barton and Rev. Canon R. A. Marshall .... 
Armstrong were chosen as delegates, 
and F. A. Dykeman and Dr. L. deV.
Chipman, alternates, to the world Ro
tary convention in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
at a meeting of the St. John branch of Boyce 
the Rotary Club at noon today. R. D. Murdock .... 99 
Paterson, of the St. John branch, will Starr 
also attend the conference. Mr. Pater- Grearson .... 86 

and Mr. Dykeman will be accom- A. Till 
panied by their wives.

R. E. Armstrong presided at luncheon 
today at Bond’s.

Going to Scotland.

419 426 456 1301 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Total. Avg. 
86 79 77 242 80 2-3

87 108 394 98 
68 75 73 216 72

91 88 266 881-3
86 94 97 277 921-3 March Furniture Valuesson

426 426 443 1294
We have a large assortment of all the latest styles of 

Dining Room Suites, Parlor and Library Sets, etc., which we 
are offering at March prices to clear.

Come in and see the many rarè bargains. Beautiful Ches
terfield Suites from $220.00 up to $450.00.

Linoleums in four yards width ; Oilcloth in one and two 
yards width AT OLD PRICES.

You can select your furniture, etc., and we will store free

METHODIST MINISTERS.
THINK UNEMPLOYMENT The weekly, meeting of the city Mcth-

PEAK IN BRITAIN REACHED odist ministers was held this morning in 
London, Feb. 24—(A. P. by mail)— Centenary church, with the president,

The unemployment question in Great1 Kevfl Neil MacLaughlan, in the chair.
Britain is still very serious, but the be- ; Communications were read from Rev. 
lief is held in many quarters that the Dr. S- D. Cliowii, general superintendent 
peak has been passed and a decline may ' of the Methodist church in Cannd i. Dr.
be expected, says the American Cham- j Endicott, general foreign missionàry , arfJ*he *ocal agents,
her of Commerce here. j secretary, and Rev. H. W. Dean, secre- j 1 he steamer Ocenno sa' e

Wages combined with low output, are tary-treasurer of the department of fln- fo!k Va-> oh last Thursday tor here ana 
given as the chief element in the high lance, intimating their intention of being *s expected today or bc’rnorrow ^ o oa 
cost of production, hut as yet few pro- present at the annual conference at Sack- gram tor Italy. J. T. McKnight « U. 
posais have been made by employers for ville in June. Arrangements were made are the *ocal agents, 
reductions. ! for a rally of Sunday school workers to The schooner Georgia 1- Jenkins ar-

In certain industries and occupations 1 be held in Centenary church in April to rived in port this morning from vertu 
where there is either a sliding scale based ' hear Miss Olive Zeigler, secretary of Amboy, N. J. She is commanded by 
on the cost of living or where special girls’ work of the hfetliodist church, i Captain J. A. McLean, she brought a 
bonuses are paid to meet increased cost, Those present at the meeting this morn- j cargo of 731 tons of hard coal for It. 1. 
a reduction of wages will be automatic, t mg were: Neil MacLaughlan, Rev. J. B. ; & W. F. Starr. Nagle & V» igmore are 
according to the chamber. I Gough, Rev. S. Howard, Rev. E. E., the local agents. , .

It was anticipated that the movement Styles, Rev. H. B. Clarke, Rev. Dr. S. F. I The steamer Coultsham arrived in port
in the United States to reduce wages Heustis, Rev. J. F. Dawson, Rev. H. A., this morning from the United King-

i dom to load a cargo of grain for Italy. 
,| J. T. McKnight & Co. are the local 

agents.

EARTHQUAKE IN ILLINOIS.
Danville, Ills., March 14—What Is be

lieved to have b.cen a heavy earthquake 
occurred in this vicinity early today. 
Telephone calls from a radius of at least 
fifty miles reported the same shock. 
Houses rocked on their foundations, but 
no serious damage was reported.

IN MEMORIAM
MAHONEY—In loving memory of 

dear mother, Ann Mahoney, who 
departed this life on March 14, 1915. 

This world may change 
From year to vear,
Friends from day to day;
But never will the one we love 
From memory pass away.

DAUGHTER TRESA.

1 our

by leaving a deposit.
Have you a PHONOGRAPH'in your home? Come in 

and see ours. Easy Terms.GH3 BLINDS.LATIMER—In loving memory of our 
tear mother, Elizabeth, who departed 
(his life March 14, 1919.

Gone, but not forgotten.
DAUGHTER.

&

OUR SERVICE-

AMLAND BROS. Limited
would be followed by a similar move in Goodwin and Rev. Henry Pcnna.
Great Britain, but British labor is in a 
much stronger position and has express
ed its decision to resist the reductions
which may be threatened, says the Am- Women’s Auxiliary of St. John parish 
erican chamber. ! being held today in St. John’s (Stone)

church. The morning session opened Minneapolis, Minn.,
A presentation of prizes to the skaters opened at 11.30 with a communion wr- tween 800 and 1,000 employes of several

who won various events held during the vice conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Minneapolis flour mills are affected by
winter on the south end rink and the assisted by Rev. W. B. Armstrong, after a reduction in wages of 15 per cent, for
last meet held on Lily Lake, will take which there was an address by ltev. Mi. skilled and 25 for unskilled laborers, ef-
place in the Boys’ Club, South End, Kuhring. The business of the session fective today,
tomorrow evening. Ernest Stirling, was then taken up. The attendance is
physical instructor of the Y. M. C. I, the largest in years and the financial re
will assist in entertaining those pres- port was most encouraging. Mrs. Alfred
ent with wrestling, boxing and high Morrissy, the president, is in fie chair
Jumping, by pupils of his Y. M. Ç. I. and the secretary Is Miss Edith Skin-
classes.

i BLIZZARD—In loving memory of 
Private J. S. Blizzard, who departed this 

,4ife March 12, 1919.
Day by day I sadly miss him; 

i Friends may think the wound has 
healed,

. JJttle do they know the sorrow
That within our heart’s concealed ; 

When we leave this world of changes, 
When we leave this world of care,

We shall find our missing loved one 
I In our Father’s mansion fair.

to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing. \ „ '

We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that arc in need of medical 
treatment, 
to a competent medical specialist

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

19 WATERLOO STREET.STONE CHURCH W. A.
The annual meeting of the Anglican

WAGES REDUCED^N^ ^ 

March 14—De

is

Freshly Roasted CoffeeSuch cases are referred IWIFE.I COBURG STREET CHURCH.
The revival meetings ot the Coburg 

street Chrlstlaii church were well at
tended yesterday, botli morning and 
evening. In the morning Evangelist W. I 
C. Cole spoke on "The Apostolic Church 

In the evening

GIVES THE BEST RESULTS
CARD OF THANKS ------ BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------

ner.
' ,7M<sri Andrews Rstrretnewlshntof thank The city council of Halifax has ad- RAILWAY CASE. and Its Communion."

mtmr friends for svmnathv and dressed n letter to the mayor of St. John Joseph Carr was arrested this morn- his subject was “The Church of the
flowU .n their rcccnt berea™cment. also asktog for Information that will enable ing by C. N. R. Policeman Ross on First Century.” At this service Mrs
the doctors and nurses of St. John In- them to figure, the per capita bonded charge of tresspassin and stealing coal Cole led a chorus of forty voices She
fomarTf” kindness to their daughter indebtedness of the city. The informa- from the C. N. R. H was taken to een- also sang a beautiful solo at each ser-
while ajjatieni there. tion is being obtained. tral station at ncoy v voce.

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORED. BOYANER»

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street
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«

Your Spring Suit~bOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
RICH CUT GLASS Hot Water 

Bottles
Two for

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. i

Again this Spring there’s only one 
thing to do about your clothes if you 
would get satisfaction and make 

the farthest. Buy

We are now showing an attractive assortment oi designs | 
in Cut Glass which is noted for its richness and brilliancy of 
its coloring.

I
[2'wySS-t

your money go 
good clothes; pay the price to get 

They’ll save you money bc- 
good cloth wears longer; youAI OPERA HOUSE them.

O. H- Warwick Co., Limited
78 «82 King Street

cause
won’t have to buy _so often. Strong and Well Made 

Red Rubber—Guaranteed
We Make the Best Teeth la Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates*
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Week-End Bill Has Been j 
Making Popular Hit—New | 
Acts Here Tomorrow.

20th Century Brand make good 
clothes and they make them right

Sat-—we price them right to you. 
isfaction or your money back.

Call in and see the new models

Mailed anywhere upon receipt of price
Head Office;
527 Main St 
’Phone 683,
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m

The popular week-end vaudeville bill 
iit the Opera House will be brought to j 

cloae this evening, so there are still two 
"portunities for lovers of high-class j 

1: lisle, comic and skilled acrobatic fea
tures, and other attractions to enjoy this ^ gjç 

'gramme. The various acts will be
follows: Anna Belle, with Joe and gT. PATRICK’S DAY.

Shennand Trenvell, in “Bits of Circus- geat sale tor “Rose of Kildare” at 
ipm," a riotous acrobatic offering; Gib- c0]gan>s Waterloo street. Still a few 

n and DeMott, who are presenting a d seats icft for Wednesday and 
rty comedy skit, “Names Don t Thursday nights. Proceeds in aid of 

l ,'unP; Rappi, a sensational violinist; orphans Matinee on Wednesday after-
"___i and Irene Melva, two melodic noon at) 3.1» o’clock. Prices 20 and 85
,,lisses, In a clever Instrumental offer- cent6
i-ig. George Reed and Alice Lucy, in a ---------------- --------- A.M. P.M.
piano and singing offerings; also another SMOKING CONCERT. st John women can dye anything High Tide..., 2.24 Low Tide.... 9.03
episode of the serial “Bride 18. | Gentlemen, don’t miss the smoker, un- with’ a package of Diamond Dyes. An Sun Rises.... 6.35 Sun Sets

The new attractions for the nrai-week, ^er auSpiCes of the St. John Cricket worn coat skirt, waist, sweater, ki-' 
which will appear tomorrow afternoon, CIub # in the Orange Hall, Germain m dress, or faded stockings, gloves, 
will be as follows: Zarrell Brothers, on Tuesday, March 22nd, 1921. draperies, portieres, chair covers—any-
, i iertalners ’Of merit, in an unusual ac- gpiendjd programme of marine and local thing whether wool, silk, linen, cotton
1 obatlc comedy act; Lee and Howard, in artistes. Tickets on sale at Roche & Qr mfxed goods> can bc diamond-dyed to

comedy singing and dancing skit, At c„ photographers, King street, 35 cents | )ook like ncw Easy directions in each burg.
It Again”; Al Almont and Mile. u cach. ! package guarantee perfect results. Drug- j
mont, Iff a novelty instrumental offerings, ------------ — , gist lias Color Card showing actual | Caterina Gerolomich, 3521, for
atroduclng Mr. Almont s own unique j g Gibton & Co. have all sizes of materials diamond-dyed in a wondrous °tr

and melodious invention. The Septi- hard coal. M. 2636 or 694. 1-28 tf range of rich, fadeless colors. Don’t risk,™^- R 318o for Havre.
I,one,” also his latest creation in Instru- --------------- your material in a poor dye. ' btr Baysurua’

■ cents, “Ebony \<m Humana Trumpet ; SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. --------------- • •---------------- i MART1MF NOTES. ________ -
: ambert and Phillips, in songs, comedy All losers of good clean fun watch out p < tmt . Truck Co„l MAKUNE Ei.
nd chatter; the int|gnational minstrel for Tuesday night, farcweU concert, ivuggieb iviuiui aiuv- A splendidly equipped four-masted You buy coal solely to make heat. 1 he

•avorite Arthur Rigby in “Nuf-ced. Metagama Jazz Band and Concert Part). T Annoillts Well-knOWTl schooner which had been a familiar craft more burnable matter, and the less waste
There will also be another episode of programme bigger and better than ever. PP ;n st., John harbor during the last three or ash in a ton of coal, the more value.
• Fighting Pate," featuring William Dun- p,.ices the same—20 cents, reserved 25c. Automotive Sales Expect to years, like several other comparatively Ash and stone and clinker not only pro-

8—16 , 1 I, ^ new vessels which have sailed out of this duce no heat, but cost money to cart
—------------ Important Post* port, has met an untimely fate. On Sat- away. Most everybody knows this m a

METAGAMA CONCERT PARTY. urday evening the firm of Nagle & Wig- general way, but have you ever consul- »
In aid of G. W. V. A. benevolent more, agents' for the Frieda E., received ered what it means in dollars and cents,

fund, G. W. V. A. Hall, Wellington W. E. Finnegan, Late of Gray-Dort Or- wireless message to the effect that slie Roughly speaking, Anthracite coal at the
Row, Monday, March 14, at eight p. m;i ganizatton, Made General Director oi ad been abandoned on fire at sea and present time, costs about one cent a 

Tll/r 11ATinr Tickets 25c. ‘ 313 Sales. | tiiat her crew had been rescued. pound. There must be some waste mTA lit Mil I II ’Ll ---------------- --------- ! -------——--------------- all coal. Anthracite coal with as little
I U|\r 111 I I II II ! Klentol means snowy white clothes. w. E. Finnegan has resigned from the OTTAWA MINT as 10 Per cent wast,e’ w°. , be„t" eïn
InIVL MU I IUI-[ 8-15. position of general sales manager of the V1 1AWA lVLliN 1 . ceedingly high grade article. This 10

_ ! Broad Cove Coal kindles quickly. Call Gray-Dort Motors, Limited, Chatham,; HELPED IN WAR per cent represents two hundred pounds
Hie Irish Drama Will Be Pre- J. s. Gibbons & Co. Ltd. Phone Main and has been appointed general director to the ton, which on the basis of one

® 2636-594. 3-15. I Qf sales of The Ruggles Motor Truck London, Feb. 24—(By Mail)—In a cent a pound, is two dollars a ton waste.
sented by St. Peter S Dra- ----------------———--------------- Company. Limited, London (Ont.) This paper on “The Mint and Precious Metals But how about the coal that has 20 per

. . _. . . , Vp^TFRIlAV IN l latest addition to the executive of the of . Canada,” read before the Royal cent (four hundred pounds) and more
mabc Club-Feature At- I no l uiuyfl X xi Ruggles Company is indicative of the Statistical Society, J. Bonar, LL. D„ of ash and clinker to the ton. Four hun-

« c. THE CHURCHES determination of this company to build lately deputy master of the Ottawa mint, dred pounds " at present prices, means
traction for St. TatneK S • up a sales organization that will inspire sajd that although the Ottawa mint was <^,.00 plus the expense and annoyance of

Evangelistic * services are being con- jbe same confidence as does the personnel originally expected to do little but turn , ;ts removal. There are many coals in
Day. tinued in severed of the churches of the Qf jbe factory and production depart- ouf small change, it had proved unex- gf John today containing two and three
There to one time In the year thSt the city. The monthly exchange of pul-1 ment9. pectedly useful during the war. The hundred pounds more ash to the ton

heart of all sons of “Old Erin” rejoice pits was observed by the Baptist minis- Mr. Finnegan’s record as a sales exe- Bank of England sent South African gold than “Radio,’ and being sold at the same
rnd that is on the feast of St. Patrick, ters at the morning service yesterday, j cutive and organizer is well known and to Ottawa to be turned into fine bars, prjce. When you buy “Radio liaru

i he natron of Ireland. This year all will Rev, G. D. Hudson of the Victoria street j bis host of friends in the automobile and which were sent to J. P. Morgan at New coal, you buy coal with the least waste,
have a chance of enjoying a real Irish churah conducted the morning service in motor truck business from coast to coast York, to pay British debts. Gold from and the most of burnable matter. If you
'rama which will be presented In St. the Tabernacle church. Rev. L. B. Gray ■ w;sh him every success in his new posi- South America and Borneo worth £72,- look at the coal question in the light ot
Peter’s’ Hall Elm street by St. Peter’s of the Waterloo street church occupied flon. 000.000 at the mint price, was treated in ; these facts, you will agree with ton-
Itramatic Club. It Is called “His Heart’s the pulpit of the Central church. Rev. ! --------------- ‘ —- * —---------- the same way, the dangers of trans- sumers Coal Company that their Kamo
Desire.” and was especially selected for J. H. Jenner of the Charlotte street MORNING NEWS mission to London being thus avoided. | Anthracite is worth dollars more a tonM night as an appropriate at- church was heard in the Victoria street The mint also turned out 11,889 dial than the ordinary grade of Anthracite;
: raction for the feast of the saint so church. Rev. S. S. Poole of the Germain OVER THE WIRES sights, and 20,198 brackets of eye Pieces but as it usually sells for the price of
dear to*the hearts of ail Irishmen. There street church preached in the .Fairville . , .for large guns, and supplied 6,000,000 ordinary coal, the way to economize s
wUl be two performances, on Thursday church. Rev. A. L. Tedford of the In Dublin yesterday a procession of shjlUng*blanks> when the home mint to buy Consumers Coal Company s
and Friday evenings, and as the hall can Tabernacle was in the Ludlow street women and girls bore banners bearing wag hard pressed. “Radio” Hard Coal. It is the most eco-
iccomnrodate only a certain number, it church. Rev. Isaac Brindley of the calumnous remarks concerning Great —------------ « ------------- nomical coal to use» _______ __
would be advisable to secure tickets now. Ludlow street church took the service in Britaln and the administration of Lloyd ACCIDENT FATAL —— CASE
Thev can be had from members or at St the Waterloo street church. Rev. C. T. thrm,_h „<■ the dtv ^ „ THE BERK Y CASE,

7 Clark of the Fairville church conducted George through the streets of the aty, charlottetown, P EL, March 13—Ben- At the preliminary hearing
the service in the Germain street church, marching four abreast. They were join- jflmin Compton, aged sixty-six, of Belle Berry of Forest Hill, Albert county, on 

NEGRO YOUTH tJHlO SHOT I„ the Main street church Rev. Dr. Bow- ed as they marched by many women Rjver, who lost an eye and whose face Saturday, charged with the murder oi
POLICEMAN IS HUSTLED ley Green, of Moncton, conducted both comin out oi the churches. The pro- was injured by being struck with a fiis wife, Elmore Steeves testified that

fiftien. a negro, pleaded Hiv. J. H. A- Holmes of St. Jude’s tion of six prisoners in Mount Joy pris- yesterday. the right car.^ Cross-examined hejaid
-uUty* in tiie juvenile court to ’ dclin- church was the preacher in Trinity on convicted of murder of British of- ------------ . 1 —-  --------—~. he never sfiw Berry and his wife quMrek
ouenev and shooting with intent to kill church yesterday morning and Rev. ftcers and participation inx an ambus- William Thomas, who arrived in the He said he did not wrl* , 
h, the winding of Patrolman. Joseph Canon R. A. Armstrong conducted the cade. city a few days ago from England en general of h s '^fwiedge of the care.
Rvan on Friday night, in race riot dis- service in St. Jude’s çjiurch. Rev. Canon William McKenzie of Wood ville, I\ E. route to Toronto where he intended to Arthur Wilkins s nv »c-
orders, and ten minutes later was on his G. A. Kuhritig of^tone church exchang- L., is dead as the result of the bursting : join his brother, died on Saturday even- cused but had not P •
wav to Mansfield reformatory for an In- ed pulpits with Rev. R. P. .McKim of of a bulkhead in a water tank. He was ing in the General Pubhc hospital, where quainted with his w‘* ■ ,
definite term. Police wanted to get him st. Luke’s church for the morning ser- engaged in making repairs to the tank ; he had been taken from the vessel suf- ,jng at the Berey ho fellow
out of town before dark. ' vice. In St. Mary’s church Rev. W. B. just above the water wneei when, owing feting with pneumonia. cused had said to him, g >

! Williston, missionary from China, con- to the pressure of water and ice the _______________ \ want to Cut./1„ m ,a;d Berev
PROBABLE CHOICE FOR ducted the churck services and addressed bulkhead gave way. ------------------------------------- "I thl| [emar!1 a L fril] ' Tbe in„

PROHIBITION INSPECTOR the Sunday school and Bible classes. While returning to Edmundston after iiATiimi and his mfe seemed friendly i ne m
Sydney N. S„ March 14.-R. N. Soy Rev. Dr. W. Farquarson, port chaplain, making a liquor seizure on Thursday MflTHFRl queSt W“ adj0urned UDtl1

of New^ Glasgow, for many years the occupied the pulpit of Knox church at night, three of the Madawaska county III V/ I I I I-It. noon. -------------
stormy petrel of dry law enforcement in both services. In the Carleton Metho- liquor inspectors were fired on from the
this province, will probably be the choice dist church Rev. Hammond Johnson of Woods. They gave chase and found a
of the Sydney social service council for Moncton was the preacher, having ex- man with a revolver in his possession
appointment as inspector in p lace of changed pulpits with Rev. J. Heaney, the and some of the chambers empty. A
Chief of Police J. B. McCormick, who pastor. Mr. Heaney will return to St- warrant was issued for his arrest,
has resigned. ' | John tonight to commence a series of James Emerson, aged fifty-eight, a

* i evangelistic services and Mr. Johnson farmer living near Fort Fairfield, Me.,
- will remain in St. John for-this evening’s shot and killed his wife, Victoria, at the 

service. Rev. E. E. Styles of the Car- home of her son, Cecil Flannery, on Sa- 
marthen street Methodist church ex- turday morning. Emerson then walked 
changed pulpits in the morning with to Goodrich, about two miles away,
Rev. H B Clarke of the Portland j where he was found by a deputy-sher- 
ehurch. iff with a self-inflicted bullet wound in

In St. Andrews church the minister, I his head. He was taken to a hospital 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, in his evening ser- 1 in Fort Fairfield and died on Saturday 
mon described and explained Ford Ma- | night.
dox Brown’s picture, “Christ Washing ; For the first time in thirty-nine years 
Peter’s Feet.” The message of the pic- the supreme council of the Knights of 
ture, he said, was a foregleam of the ColumOus of the United States met on 
Cross. A copy of the painting was given Canadian soil at Ottawa yesterday ai- 
to every one present at the service, in ternoon. The meeting was to protest 
order that they might follow the de- against the plans of the Canadian gov- 
scription more readily. ! ernment to institute regulations requir-

In a service of song in the school- j ing large deposits by all foreign fiatern- 
room of St. David’s church after the al insurance organizations, 
evening service last night Murray Law- At a meeting of the board of directors 
son was the chairman and Mrs. J. M. of the United Farmers Association at 
Barnes was the pianist. There was a Woodstock on Saturday a resolution was 
large gathering and the singing was very introduced requesting the legislative as- 
hearty. Miss Phyllis MacGowan, as sembly of the province to increase the 
soloist, delighted everyone. | annual provincial grant th«Gnl^s,Ly

Rev. W. B. Williston of West China, of New Brunswick to $50,000; that a 
was the peacher at both services in St. public extension library be provided;
Mary’s church yesterday and in the and that the assembly make a special 
morning took for his text, “But They grant of $65,000 to assist the U N. B.
Could Not.” A feature of the evening to erect a suitable memorial building to 
service was the large number of boys the sacrifice of the people of the prov- 
and girls who took part in the singing. ince during the war.

Wassons 2 Storesin Coats and Suits.
$25 to $60 
$20 to $60

SUITS.............
OVERCOATSj Open 9 a. m.Klenzol at Harts Grocery, West End,

o-l Ox

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM.GILMOUR’S ►Toronto, March 14—By the recent ap
pointment of Sigmund Samuel to the 
hoard of trustees of the Royal Ontario 
Museum, the number of members of the 
board reduced by the deaths of Hon. 
Francis Cockrane and 7,. A. Lash,, has 
again been completed. The board con
sists of ten members, inclusive of three 
ex-officio—the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines, the Minister of Educa
tion, and the Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the University; these posts 
being filled at present by Hon. Henry 
Mills, Hon. R. H. Grant and Sir Edmund 
Walker, who is the chairman of the

seven mem-

"Diamond Dyes" Never 
Streak, Spot, Fade or Give 
That "Dyed-Look.”

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at___  __ _S. GOLDFEATHER•I une ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 14.

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours :—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
for the purpose of testing eyes 
çnd fitting glasses.

6.29

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday.

Str Turret Court, 1197, from Louis-

Sailed Saturday,

It Seems There is More Than Gf the rcmaining members
hers four are appointed by the govern
ment, and three by the university. The 
government appointees now are Sir 
Edmund Osier, J. B. O’Brian Mrs H. 
D. Warren and Sigmund Samuel and the 
university appointees, Sir William Mere
dith, Sir Robert Falconer and Hon. Dr. 
H. J. Cody who has succeeded Dr. Lash.

1 Foamy, Fritter. FondantsPrice to be Considered.

Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St.John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

( an.

BIG
Brown’s Grocery 

CompanySPECIALS
AT1

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666 
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166Robertson’s
25,White Potatoes, a peck .........

80 lb. bags ...................................
2 cans Pumpkin .......................
2 lb. New Prunes ...................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen...........
2 cans Old Dutch .....................

85c 2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...

$1.45
25c
25c

98 !b bag Cream of West or 
Five Roses Flour.........

29c
$5.90 60c

25cFancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
gallon................-............ .
Take it with you at 80c a gal. 

10 tb tin Domestic Shortening

25c
98c
35c2 tumblers Jam .................

24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds 
$1.65 98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds

97 It, ^ 3Vz lb. Oatmeal .................
’ ^,C 1 j 2 Lipton’s Jelly ..................

2 pfcgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
2gc ! Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton

$1.65
$6.25

25c
Small Picnic Ham at. .
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 oz.

25c
of Ezekiel 25c

Peter’s, rectory.
40c

pkg.
Fancy Cleaned Currants, 15 oz. and Fairville.

24cpkg
A Small Pay Goes a Long Waj 

When Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c lb 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. . 39c boL 
1 ft tin Best Pink Salmon. . 21c
3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap The 2 Barkers, Ltd

27c
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163CCalifornia Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins

95cfor 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.05 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $10.4-
1 gaL Best Fancy Molasses................. 80<
Best White Potatoes, a peck, only.. 25c 
Best Print Dairy Butter, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
Shelled Walnuts, a lb., only...
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 89c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ................... y“c

Cor. Waterloo o~t Goldta, SU t 5^.*^-'‘Twp 

'Phone, M. 3457, M. 3458 |>| £ frÆC’*,™'** . . »

11-IS Dongle* Are. ’Phono, ’orang7pSeko7T7ar7pL lb - 38.

Fresh Ground Coffee, a lb... 45c to 60. 
LARD AND SHORTENING.

1 lb. block Pure Lard .....................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .....................
1 lb. block Best Shortening ....
3 lb. tin Best Shortening ...............
5 lb. tin Best Shortening ...............

.20 lb. tin Best Shortening .............
} lb. block Swifts Margarine ....
1 lb. Best Clear Fat Pork .............
Choice Small Picnic Hams .........

i Choice Roll Sliced Bacon .............
Best Boneless Codfish, a lb...........
Best Whole Codfish, a lb...............

FLOUR AND CEREALS.
, 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.5. 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .... $5.6. 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $5.85
90 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats ......... $4.2,
20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats ..
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ..........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Best Peanut Butter, a lb..........
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb.......
Reg. 30c pkg Evaporated Bananas. J9«
i/j lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate ......... 23«
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, a cake.,
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for .............
Regular $1.00 Broom only .........
No. 5 Durable Broom .......... ..
Best Whole Green Peas, per lb..
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup.........
4 rolls Toilet Paper for .......
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates . 
California Sunkist Oranges, a dozen

35c and 4bt
25c California Sunkist Lemons a dozen
25c only ...............................................
25c Good Apples, a barrel, from .. $2.50 u; 
23c Choice Grape Fruit, only .. 50c per doz.
„ Satisfaction guaranteed or mone-j 
25c cheerfully refunded.. Orders delivered 
27c .n Qryt Carleton, Fairville and Miliford 
25<i Orders delivered to East St. John or 
25c Tuesday and Thursday. Orders de. 

livered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

Forestell Bros
Cash Only

55c
"California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
53c

* Robertson’s 49c

l gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. .88c
1 peck Delaware Potatoes ...................27c
Potatoes, Vi bbL bag ... -, ,,
24 lb. Bags Flour .....................  •••• $l:"U j
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.........J9c
5 lb. lots ...................................................^
1 lb. Cocoa ..............................................
J lb. Block Shortening .....................
JO lb. Granulated Sugar ....................
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .
Clear Fat Pork, lb...............................
2 Dkgs. Corn Flakes .........................
2 vkgs. Corn Starch .........................
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce.........
2 pfcgs. Jello ................... ........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........
4 lbs. Barley ........ ••••••■•;
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
314 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans ....25c
3 lb. Split Peas ......................................  25c
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ......
16 oz- Glass Pure Marmalade

Full directions on each bottle, ic Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 55c
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts............... 60c
Little Beauty Brooms .......................
Surprise, Gold, orSunhght Soap ...
2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ...........................  25c
2 lbs. 90 to J00 Prunes ...................
2 Tins Old Dutch.................................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .............................
3 Tins Sardines ................................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .........................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam ............... ■ • • •
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes; choice

1 brand .................................................
i J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...............
! J qt. Whole Green Peas...................

J lb. Jar Peanut Butter . ........
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry ^ ^
4 lb/^Hn Pure Strawberry jam.. $105
2 Tins Blueberries ........ • ,.............. 25c.
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per lb...........

I Choice Peaches, per lb............

I; g&'asrWsirf
I GaL Can Apples ...................

2 lb. Bits Codfish...................
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

CHOICE MEATS
Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 

Both Our Stores.

f'
$1.40c

M. 3461, M. 3462
25c

K7 21c 24c
$1.10 70c
. 25c $Ut

27c. $4.45California Prunes, Evapor
ated Peaches and Apricots. 
"All new stock.” A.t prices 
that will satisfy. "Come 

while they last.”

Libbys Large Jars Chow 
Chow and Mixed Pickles at 

Marked Down Prices.

25c1, 19c
25c 53c
25c 90<

I 25c $3.25
25c i

Tfl 35cx 25cT 25c
25c 27c

Accept “California” Syrup of t Figs 
onlj—look for the name California on 
the package, then you 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 

Children love its fruity

39c
19c
12care sure your

25c ;
38c:
Sic $1.45and bowels.

taste. , . „
You must say “California.

82c
. 10cCORNS 99cCOMBINATION

LASTS

25c
25c
25c

WOMAN DEFEATS THE EXECUTIONER IN
AUS’oHŒBALAi5riSSoN. RED ROBE CUTS

O.w.t’. —— in'the" OFF THEIR HEADS
lions, has defeated the attorney-general ; Feb 23—(A. P. by mail)—A
for his seat in parliament. She is the -m ^^nder of the fact that the guil- 
ftrst woman to be elected to member- stai ig uge(i in Germany for the
ship in the Australian parliament. j jnfljctjon 0f the death penalty is given
SYDNEY «.NEE S|NDAm^!» SX

TO HELP FAMINE SUFFERERS of Edward Golding, an American soldier. 
Sydney, N. S„ March l4^—Sydneys Manns killed the American in order to 

Chinese colony has just forwarded $1,009 ^ bj and was sentenced to death by 
to assist the famine sufferers in their na- ' the German court.
tive country, so Wong Goon, a local. Executions, once carried out in the 
leaded said yesterday. All the local ; market piaces before the populace are 
Orientals came from Canton and their fiow a^ended by the prosecuting attor- 
home district has not been affected. ! ne^ ^bc judge before whom the ease has

! been triecL sometimes the jury, and those 
! invited by the judge.

The executioner is called the henker 
! and is appointed by the estate and paid 
I for each head he cuts off. He wears a 
1 gown of deep red during the operation, 
and is masked. The prisoner is gowned 
in black.

Women convicted of capital offence 
also are put to death by the 
young woman recently was guillotined 
for the murder of a female companion.

M.&H. Gallagher 30«25c
23.25cLift Off with Fingers 25c

& Go.25cTwo widths wider in the 
width

85c. 5<
ball of the foot, one 
wider in the instep—than at 
the heel.

45<
JSc 58c34 Charlotte St.27c 30.
15c 9< .1J25c 35<AAA, AA, A, 

AA, A, B,
A. B, C, 
BCD,
C D E

;-$S!

27c pk. 
. $1.40

Finest Delaware Potatoes ...
In half bbl. bags .....................
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
2 lbs. Laundry Starch ........
1 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 regular J5c boxes Matches
2 pkgs. Macaroni ........... .. ■■
1 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... $1.15
2 qts. best White Beans 
Best dear Fat Pork ..
5 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 cakes Laundry Soap
Fancy Lemons...............
Sweet Seedless Oranges

j Best Pure Lard .............
1 1 lb. block Best Shortening

Good Brooms .........................
3 lb- tin Shortening ............

25c90c.<f
35c.'x, 40.

We are daily fitting ladies 
who fortnerly had great 
difficulty in buying shoes.

We carry all the widths in 
Laced Boots and Low Shoes 
in all the up-to-date styles. 
Broad. Medium and Narrow 
Toes.

27c.
21c.

Il II 25c
44c

'imf . 19c

Smoke
6 35c doz. 

27c doz. 
. 25c lb.TIB «

Made in Canada TfnuMjE- hJS's”

•1 M. A. MALONE, I 516 Main Street Ph.a.M.2913 WURElgG„—«
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Writefor 
Free Eye Book. Mariai El» Rœw»ï Ce., Ctiap

19c
I 55cForestell Brosaxe. A

Francis & 
Vaughan

54c
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
vou lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
<vF"reetone" for a few cents, sufficient to 

Moncton, March 13—'Thomas Ross is remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
dead at Hillsboro, Albert county, at the com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
reputed age ot 116 years. without soreness or irritation.

A rich Virginia blend 
—cool smoking

ALBERT MAN SAID
TO BE 115, DEAD Sr'3‘SH^™& s'-

Cor. City IW a^OUberf. Une J/Sli
k
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TEARS.ÇÇe (Sagwina tEimeg an6 g?iar Automobile Accessories
and Repairs

When I consider Life and its few years— \ 
A wisp of fog between us and the sun; , V 
A call to battle, and the battle done 
Ere the last echo dies within our ears;
A rose choked in the grass; an hour of 

fears;

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 14, 1921.

Sir
The St. John Evening Time; » printed at Z7 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Lid., a company incorporât id under the Joint Stock Companies Art.

Telephone;—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscrip>)0 Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

year In Canada. By mail to United Sûtes $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

! The gusts that past a darkening shore 
do beat ;

i The burst of music down an unlisten
ing street—

I wonder at the idleness of tears.
Ye old dead, and ye of yesternight,
Chieftains, and bards, and keepers of the 

sheep.
By every cup of sorrow that you had,

! \ Loose me from tears, and make me see 
aright

,, „ ... ____, . How eacn hath back what once he stay-ship among the English-speaking peo-; ed to weep;
pies, in which friendship lies the world’s Homer his sight, ’David his little ladJ 
best hope for lasting peace, justice and, 
security. The enemies who fight in the ' 
dark, the men who would serve their1
hatred of Britain by seeking to promote This earth is frequently designated as in Canada quite as bad as in Australia
a war which would be the supreme “she” because no man knows the age and New Zealand, where the birth rate

thereof. is affected by the lack of women. Deal
ing with the question of emigration geu- 

Many an octogenarian can attribute erally, the committee, after stating that 
States and in the United Kingdom. To his longevity to the fact that he never it learns with satisfaction that His Ala-

called a man a liar. j jesty’s government has decided to hold
in i the immediate future a conference 

Practical Kindness. with the dominion governments prm- ;
! Fond Mother—And so my little angel cipally concerned on the possibility of
I joined the Little Defenders today, and initiating a policy of state aided settle-
will always be kind to dumb animals? ment within the empire, proceeds to re- 

Senator Thome is quoted by The Little Angel—Yes, ma. Coinin’ home view the shipping situation. It remarks 
Standard this morning as saying that I met a man with a bag furl of kittens that complaints as to accommodation for 
there should be a convention of New be g,°™’ to drown, and he promised third-class passengers on ocean liners ate

to bring them here for us to be kind to. more numerous than before the war.
---------------- i Dealing with overseas settlement, the

report remarks that the fact that num- 
"Say, I was fool enough to tell that erous ex-service men in Great Britain 

aianiinn ™in,ir. „ ” w denttet that y ou sait me to him.” are unemployed justifies the adoption ofelection within a few months Sena- „F^ cnough? What difference did it special measures for their relief It ob- 
tor Thorne says In the interview that make?” serves, however, that it is clearly im-
Mr. Wigmore made a very grievous mis- “Oh, not much ! He just made me possible for tile self-governing dominions 

falls short of representing the public take -n Iegar)j to tbe senatorial pay cash in advance.” i to receive the unemployed oi the mother
opinion of the day. It says:- , appointment, but that there is nothing .... [country, even if they are ex-servicemen

“The neonle have not been allowed . .. , . __ „ . . Useless 1 ' wno have fought for the empire, exceptF , ... • . . . i ' ^ people of New Brunswick or The other morning Mrs. Blank was in cases where these govcmmnto are Sat-
to express their opinion in g the Senate can now do “that will rec- talking to her husband. “I noticed in isfied that the men will find suitable
election, but so far as they could do so . wrong that has been done.” The the Daily Hoodoo that Mr. Blifkins died work. The government scheme fey: the
in by-elections they have voted want of, __ , ,. r on Sunday.” grant of free passages has worked well,confidence in the government in the St“dard upon the Conservative ^ a mistake> my dear>„ replied the and the government has decided to ex-
wlaineet nnuihl» 0 , thirteen party to *K>ld a convent,on *nd organize husband; “he died on Monday.” tend it for another year. Though five or

J ^ ^ “for the general election that must “But the paper said Sundaysix men have returned to this country
it? by-elections held since the general elec- cQme jn thc nQt future.” Lib- “I know it, but it was an error in the disappointed, and some of the letters

* tion of 1917 they have lost seven, held. , *, * in in- Print*” have been received from emigrants who
* six and gained none. Applying the same _. ... , . . * , thought so, too, at first, but I got have failed to find employment, such

m vvmnnrHnn n o-pn^ral elfftion thev dlcatlons that an Section is expected in a half-dozen copies of the paper, and it letters are few. Some of the letters from 
t * ^ ® , ... government circles, evidently during the was the same in all of them. They overseas ask for further assistance in
% would lose more than half the constitu- gumTner certainly couldn’t have made the same the shape of loans or grants, uut the
: encies they now hold, and be placed in * « ^ [ mistake over and over again.” report says that it is believed that the
* * helpless minority. But, it may be ask- .^nservative candidates In this prov- h“S^d a““ maj°rity °f ^ appUcantS wU1 be able
1 ed» are these by-elections a fair test of ince aTe not going to be elected by ac-

the general pubüc opinion of Canada? clamation>- says The standard, “and!
In one respect they are not, and this jt would be M weU for their supporters 

£ only strengthens the argument against 
the government. Nearly all the seats 

» which they retained are constituencies 
it <'hosen by themselves as being safe. But
— where the vacancy occurred through 
.. causes over which the government had

no control the government met with 
v disaster. Particularly was this the case 

in Ontario, a former stronghold of Con
servatism. In Timiskaming thc govern
ment candidate in 1917 polled 7,025 
votes in a total of 11,693. In the by- 
election the Conservative candidate 
polled 2,996 votes in a total of 12,208, 
and was at the foot of the poll. In West 
Peterboro the government candidate 
polled 6,882 votes out of 9,346 in the 

“ * general élection, and only 2,697 out of 
Ï 12,500 in the by-election—the real figures 
" are unofficial, but approximately cor- 
; rect. In Bait Elgin the vote for the gov

ernment candidate in 1917 Was 4,874; in
* the by-election it was only 2,850, al- 

though the number of persons voting 
was Increased by nearly a thousand.

5 They lost also Glengarry and Ontario
* North. When such things happen in a
* ! province where the Union government 
» 'carried all but a handful of seats, as
- I the Conservatives did also In 1911, in 
“ I spite of the immense prestige of Sir

! Wilfrid Laurier, the by-elections point 
not merely to a defeat but to a rout.”

The government’s majority in the 
j; il louse of Commons today, the Globe 

adds, “is composed largely of .persons

For Putting the Car in Good Shape for Spring
Hot Shot Batteries; “Excello” Spark Plugs; Fan Belts, 

Woven and Leather, for Ford Cars; Speedometers; Adamson 
Vulcanizers; Burd Piston Rings; Ford Cut-Outs; Speedometers, 
Timing Wires; Rose Tire Pumps and Grease Guns; Oils and 
Greases, heavy, light and medium; Mack s Auto Cleaner; E-x- 
celo” Auto Soap; Auto Spray Brushes and Sponges; Windshield 
Cleaners; Stewart Spotlights; Tail Lamps, with and without 
license plate; A. L. A. M. Bolts and Nuts; Lock Washers, all sizes, 

3-16 to 3-4; Cotter Pins in boxes, assorted sizes; Ford Gaskets, felt, in sets; Ford Copper Cylin
der Head Caskets; Asbestos Centre; Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges; Weed Cross Chains; 
Klaxon Horns; Air-Tite Tire Patches; Boyce Moto-Meters; Auto Enamels and Finishes; Maple 
Leaf Tires and Tubes; Steel Tow Ropes, standard size.

Report of Overseas Settlement 
Committee Published by the 
British Government.

H: HOT SHOTED p»tnBATTERY
FOR MOTOR IGNITION

lyvrl.n, 1er Phnury —I A.dUr, Sfarf*»

1 nY'ni'i'l ou’
London, Feb. 20—(By Mail)—The 

shortage of house servants in Canada is 
pronounced as a national danger ' in a 
report of the Overseas Settlement com-

he will do much to strengthen friend-AT OTTAWA.It
| That usually excellent journal, the 
Kingston Standard, says that as the 
Meighen government has the confidence 
of the House of Commons it therefore 
lias the confidence of the country. It 
doesn’t fallow. If the House of Com
mons had the confidence of the country, 
which it has not, the Kingston journal’s 

•* logic would be better. If the members 
„ of the House had recently received a 
« mandate from their constituencies, ri 

vote of confidence in Mr. Me,g,.en and

^ mittee, which has just been published as 
a white (parliamentary) paper.

! committee thinks the servant situation

—Lizette Woodworth Reese.
The

LIGHTER VEIN.

McAVITY\$ 11-17 
King St.

crime of all the centuries, are a small 
but poisonous minority in the^United

’Phone 
M. 2540-

expose them and" bring them Into con
tempt is the duty of all good citizens, 
British or American.his cabinet would be quite another mat

ter. The Union government had a ma- 
jority of seventy-one. Mr. Meighen had 
twenty-five. By-elections usually favor 
the administration. In the case of the 
present government the reverse has been 
the case. The Toronto Globe, in a 
deadly analysis of the by-elections, 

■ shows how little confidence the country 
” has in the Meighen vfflministration and 

liow far the present House of Commons

When You Have Chosen The 
Style You Like Best

Brunswick Conservatives at as early a 
date as possible for organization, “be
cause, no doubt, we will have a general

The Result.

«
\

Just bring the pattern to our Dry Goode counter and let 
us show you the fabric that will make up best. Whether 

it be a new Spring Suit, Dress, Skirt or 
in mind, the newest material for that purpose is here 
awaiting your selection and at the lowest price.

This store buys and sells for cash, and in consequence 
can show you values that cannot be excelled in the 
Maritime Provinces. If you are not yet a customer you 
will be eventually.

4I *-■5
*4 Bfouse you have

E
7

v.'L

si
” ; to settle successfully without help. It is 

I felt, nevertheless, that some assistance 
■ should be afforded the applicants. Hith- 

“The average lawyer fills me "with erto this assistance was possible from the 
admiration.” ", National Relief Fund, but this lund is

“In what way?” , approaching exhaustion,
will not be elected by acclamation; and “On account of the confident way he The committee adheres to the view ex
while The Standard professes anxiety examines a man on a subject he has pressed last year, that there are special
about party prospects now, it is just barely heard of, when the man has made grounds for granting state aid for the

well to recall that It has said re- lt a Me study.-Minneapolis Journal, settlement of women qverseas. A well
—:--------— organized system of juvenile settlement

peatedly of late that Mr. Wigmore and Interrupted* exists in Canada, and a similar system
Premier Meighen have’ destroyed what- “Here is a letter it would hardly dp j3 to be introduced in Australia. West-
ever chances of success their party f®r ua to punish,” said <*= patent-med- ern Australians negotiating for the set-

to ,i „ i,,,a i„ tto. icine quask. “A man writes T have just tiement .of boys from Dr. Barnardosmight otherwise have had in this prov- take„ the first. bottle of your medi- Homes.
Nothing has yet happened to cine’—” 

change the hopeless situation which The 
Standard exposed only a few days ago.

ASK TO SEE THE NEW McCALL PATTERN
“IT S PRINTED"

Rattles Him, Too,

not to forget this fact.” They certainly

F. A. DYKEMAN COMPANY\
as

‘

ince. A policy of empire settlement, it is 
pointed out, cannot be successful unless 

“There it breaks off short, and is jb serves the needs of the empire as 
, signed in another handwriting. ‘Per a whole, and develops the overseas do-

Mr. Wigmore has neither explained sat- executor-”—Western Christian Advo- minjons by introducing into them set-
isfactorily nor resigned. Is he going to cate. tiers British by birth and tradition. , , ... . , ...
do either? I —1------------- ! There is a tendency in some quarters of A friend, with whom he was living,

Reflector of Scottish Glory. 'this country to ignore the fact that set- found Charles Henry, suffering from In-
Soeakimr of oresent day atrocities, the 1 All Scotsmen take pride In their native tiers, unlesst cnjgKutly selected, are not jury, in his house m St. Andrew s street
pea ig P y _______ , land, but none morS than an old gard- likeiy to succeed, and to view the ques- on Saturday afternoon. He was taken

Manitoba Free Press says. Lord ener of Duddingston, Edinburgh, of tion of emigration as a means of miti- to the General Public Hospital. No
Beaverbrook is threatened with expuls- whom an American contemporary tells gating unemployment or distress, and serious results are anticipated,
ion from the Carlton club In London as the following story:

“Well?” said his partner. V

A little 
Paint 
works 
wonders

©■

S:|
not as a means of building up the Bri-

a result of his opposition to the minister The gardener was showing to a tour* tains overseas. On the other hand there goon before midnight on Saturday a
of Agriculture the recent br-election irt .the beauties of the loch and of the is a disposition in the dominions to ap- masked robber held up three Chinese in of agriculture at the recent by-election. htUe vlUage It wa3 evening and as he proach the subject too much with the tlieir iaundry in Union street and took
Is there no limit to the savagery ot re- expatiated on the lovely scene and on object of meeting labor requirements. $joo from the till. One of the propriet- 
prisals in Europe.” i the glories of his country, the moon rose ft js further pointed out that, unless ors resisted the attack, but the highway-

I ov«* a hill. . these emigrants meet with a cordial re- man bound him and the other two be-
1 The old man stopped short in the mid- ception from the people among whom came terrified and obeyed the robber 

. die of a speech, and gazed at the moon they settle, they are not likely to suc- 
tragic winter and spring. Between sm- jn admiration. ceed, and it is therefore recommended
tides, suspected murders, fatal accidents After a moment he turned to the that settlement upon land should be ef- 
and Other serious affairs the record is tourist, and said, “There’s a moon fur fectcd under an organized system of

ye! I tell ye, mon, we’re a grand na
tion 1”

W Paint and varnish 
protect property by saving 
the’surface—the wise prop
erty owner paints at least 
every four years. We are 
experts in suggesting how to 
increase property values 
with paint and varnish*

F YOUR property has 
been slow in selling, give 

it a new dress of paint and 
varnish—then note the dif- 

Fresh paint is the

I
<9 <8> * @

The Maritime Provinces have had a ference. 
most efficient “booster” of 

values yet dis-

by showing him where the till was.

iThe “Forty Hours’ Devotion” which 
started in Holy Trinity church on last 
Friday evening was brought to a close 
last evening with vespers benediction and 
procession in honor of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament. The church was crowded 
during the closing ceremonies and while 
visits were made by the majority of the 
parishioners during the hours of exposi
tion.

proper
coveregroups.

| The committee draws attention to the-
_____ ________ _ risks of unemployment and destitution

LITTLE SONGS OF SAFETY FIRST to which British subjects are liable in
Lies slumbering here 

One William Lake;
■ He heard the bell,

But had no brake.’

an uncommonly shocking one for this 
law-abiding territory. 1

We Sell and Recommend<$> <§> <8>
South America.The election of the first woman to 

membership in Australia’s Papiament 
is now announced. She secures the seat 
by defeating the Attorney-General; so 

; who are afraid to vote against the gov- j thu victory is a noteworthy one. 
crament because they know that if a 
general election were brought about by j Apparently 

■ their votes they would have no more: think that the first preparation for a 
chance of election than if they presented ; general election hereabouts should be 

- themselves as candidates for the new ; the disappearance of Hon. Mr. Wigmore. 
t! Legislature of Ulster.” i __________________

It

MOORE’S
Pure Linseed Oil House Paint

POLICEMAN IN 
TORONTO IS SHOT 

BY A COMRADE
—Detroit News.i

The Young People’s Society and the 
Sunday school of St. Paul’s church pre- 

. sented to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hewitson 
Accident as Constable r in- yesterday afternoon a prayer book and a 

. . , . hymn book. Vcn. Archdeacon A. H.ishes Cleaning -Revolver m Crowfoot, rector, made the presentations. ! 
~ ,. Mr and Mrs. Hewitson are to leave soon
Station. to reside in Orillia, Ont.

At fifty miles 
Drove Ollie Pidd,

He thought he wouldn’t 
Skid, but did.

—Rome (N. Y.) Times.

At ninety miles 
Drove Edward Shawn!

The motor stopt,
But Ed. kept on.
—Little Falls (N. Y.) Times.

<$><$><$>•$> !

certain Conservatives

For Exterion and Interior Use»

VETERAN Iff WHITE 
STAR RETIRES

Toronto, March 14—Police Constable William Gray, a fireman on the C. G. 
Albert Smith was shot in the left side g Aberdeen, is in the General Public 
by Police Constable Solon Kydon, in a Hospital suffering from swollen L.nd 
police station on Saturday afternoon and bruised feet as a result of walking about 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital. It five miles in his bare feet along the 
is ^aid that Kydon had just finished River road. He was seen walking
cleaning his revolver and had put the aiong the road by James O. Beyea, who 
cartridges back when there was an nc- natified the detective department. He 
tidental explosion. He was arrested on was taken to the hospital in the police 
a charge of criminal negligence and was patrol but could give no reason for be- 
allowed out on $5,000 bail. ing.out without his shoes or his hat.

The bullet was extracted and Smith s 
condition last night was reported as fav
orably.

SmeRZm s. cfIZhcbSuGOING TO LONDON.
Some of these newspaper fellows do 

get on.
2, newspaper man, and now he is going j 
? to make Colonel George Harvey Ambass- j 

«dor to Great Britain. Colonel Harvey, 
before he got rich, was for a while man- 

. aging editor of the New York World, j 
- He was not a Colonel then. He took*Çapt M. Smith of Halifax 

that lower rank later on, and not as a ! „ TT , Tr „ ,,I Has Had 43 Years of Con-

Under the sod 
Lies Deacon Hale; 

He winked and drank 
Some “ginger ale."

Mr. Harding used to be a ;
25 Germain 'Street

Utica (N. Y.) Press.

Here lie sleeps,
One Johnny Founker;

He rounded a turn 
Without a honker.

—Johnson City Record. 
This monument’s 

For Jackson Druck;
His Lizzie was lighter 

Than the truck.

The Syrian Protective Association met 
yesterday afternoon in their hall in Brus
sels street and elected officers for the 
ensuing year. Gratifying reports, whicli 

Halifax, N. S., March 14—A distant. showed the association to be in good 
echo of the thunderous explosion that landing, were read by the retiring offi- 
resuited in the deaths of hundreds of cers. The officers elected for the corn- 
people and laid a part" of Halifax in j ing year were: Thomas Stephen, presi-

the an- dent; John Isaac, first vice-president;

result of experience on the ensanguined 1 
" field of battle. He was a sort of Demo- j tinUOUS Service, 

but he found Woodrow1 FIRE INSURANCE !RECALLS HALIFAX DISASTER
* crat once,
- Wilson not willing to accept the

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

—Serantonian.Harvey ideas, and so became a Republi-1 New York, March 14. — (Canadian
' i Press.)—Captain M. Smith, port captain 

, . „„ ! at New York for the White Star Line,
He goes to London to fill a post oecti- j a native of Halifax, N. S„ will retire this

pied in the past by many distinguished : week after forty-three years of continu-
, 'Americans, Joseph H. Choate among ous service for the line, afloat and ashore,

them, and if he is guided by the His last official act for the line will be to
6 , despatch the Olympic on March 19 for

example of most of his predecessors he | (" 11,"rliouand Southampton, 
j will be an advocate of Anglo-American Captain Smith was born in 1850, the
good will. He succeeds Ambassador son of an officer in the British army. He
Davis, who has worked hard and stead- his saa sfrvice in and. s”™d

, his apprenticeship on sailing ships en-
iiy for harmony and co-operation. Just gnged in tbe East Indian ond Cape INCREASING USE OF AIR 
before he left London, Mr. Davis told Horn trades. SERVICE IN OLD LAND
the Pilgrims’ Society Britain and the In 1878 he was appointed fourth officer New York, March 14—Official statis- " . ‘ , r; , Are

• United States would always settle th=ir of the White Star liner Britannic, on the tics of the British air ministry show Nova Scot,a Agricultural Circles Are

$
Down in the creek 

Sleeps Jerry Bass;
The bridge was narrow,

He tried to pass.
—Wilkes-Barre Times-lxadcr.

ruins in December, 1917, is the an- (lent; John Isaac, first vice-president; 
nouncement that the name of thc Bel- George Moses, second vice-president; 
gian Relief boat that collided with the ! Charles Deep, Syrian secretary ; Itay- 
French munition ship Mont Blanc, and mond Moses. English secretary ; M. S- 
this immediately contributed to the dis- , Mitchell, treasurer; Joseph Simon, secre- 
aster, has been changed from lino to, tary-treasurer: Louis Corey, director; 
Guvernoren. She lias several aliases. She i
was the Runic while she sailed for twen- —------- -------
ty-four years under the V bite Star 

’ Hag. Ialter she was the Tampiean.

Please shed a tear 
For Johnnie Hatch,

He looked for the leak 
With a lighted match.

f

GENERAL AGENTS ft
h

I$ COW HAS TRIPLETS. Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

sgricuiiu
Excited* 7X

Zed, Charles1 Owens, Mr. Hopley and Miss Myrtlej Liverpool-New York run. He has com- that arrivals and departures of aircraft i
* I disputes amicably- He said: I manded the Arabic, Tauric, Teutonic and in the British-continental air sendee] . ., .
* “What legitimate aim has G^eat ] Majestic at various times, and also totaled 4J53 in the sixteen months from Sprmghfll Mines, NT. ^ "WKi
- tBrttain that United States co-operation j also served on the Pacific. In 1899 he the inception of the service on August Durham cow with a good farm > rce,■: - - w ,~m„ wh„ : “ snss ?£, ss^tss srw xsrs $4?

lawful end does the United States con- ! --------------- » —— --------------- Company, of New York, from its Eng- birth to triplets, and agricultural circles
template which British support will not GREAT LOT OF lish information service, indicate that in this neighborhood ore quite excited

GRAIN AWAITING '.1 SW “5 5f» S
UK Emp,re «id the Lrltrf Statr, Bdgian ,,,,,, of othet nation.llti,,. opinion thot tloy «ill live to n r,po old

- rather large vessels and neither can hope WATER CARRIAGE The air traffic in the last quarter of age. Mr. Ross intends to rear the
-to manoeuvre without taking account of 1920 exceeded that of the preceding half calves for breeding purposes. I nc

' the other’s whereabouts. They may p°rtf)Arthiir, Ont., March 14—Thcre year From October 1. to December question which vetcrinaries raise is:
. arc said to be more tnan »,.d,000 cars of iowi there were 812 arrivflls and Will thc three vouiiflf heifers repeat and- have to take time sometimes to watch ^ on the C. P. R and C. N. R. be- ^ with m in the follow thei ".no” example in a prac-

,«*ch other’s wake, but (»od pity the tween Winnipeg and the elevators of previous six m(mths. This service was tical demonstration against race suicide? 
statesman of cither who brings them into Port Arthur and Fort William. All but prj^ipajjy with Paris. Thc value of The calves’ papa, whom they will never
collision if ever Ills passengers and crew tbrec, fle'"a*ors ,n the i^ot,P,0rV “I* Imports and exports by air during 1920 see, was the Holstein bull Marsencc

closed, not to re-open until their buret- Wls £1>016,155. ! Poche Canary. He was turned into beef
ing bins can be relieved at the opening According to air ministry returns, several months ago. 
of navigation. j British aircraft engaged in all branches

! of civil aviation had flown 1,556,000 James R. Black, aged sixty-five, of 
miles, up to December 31* 1920, and has St. Martins, was found by his wife on 

St. Johns, Nfld., March 14—Elections carried 106,712 passengers. Friday night with his throat cut He
for two members of the Newfoundland ' ——-------- - ------------------ — ! d'etl before medical aid could reach him
legislature for the district of Harbor Mrs. William •Gillespie of 167 Char- ! and the coroner’s jury rendered 
Main were held on Saturday. It is ex- ! lotte street, has received thc mother’s diet of suicide while temporarily insane
pected that the results will be known to- cross for her son, Pte. Harry Gillespie, He has been in failing health for the last

who lost his life in the great war. three mopths.

; John O'Brien, Thomas 
Simon, Thomas Frencli and Camel Isaac, Fox. 
trustees. Louis Corey, the retiring presi- ' 
dent, was chairman of the meeting. Rev. H. A. Cody returned yesterday 

from Montreal where lie attended the 
of Ralph W- first convention of Canadian authors and 

-1 where he was elected one of the viec- 
He said it was emphasized

About fifteen friends 
Barton, of Montreal, gathered last even 
ing at the Prince William Hotel, where j presidents, 
they tendered Mr. Bayton a farewell by Sir Arthur Currie that Canadian 
bachelor dinner in honor of an approach- I literature found its greatest gems alike 
ing event in which the guest of honor is I in English and French and it was par
in'be one of the principals. Taking ad-1 ticidarly fitting that Montreal should 
vantage of Mr. Barton’s presence ill the have been chosen as the place of meeting 
city for a few days, his friends took this since there the French and English- 
opportunity of evincing the esteem a 1 speaking Canadians were equally at home
which lip is held and of wishing him all------------------------------
happiness and success for the future.

To be had oil—
W. H. Ihorne St Co, Ltd,Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

SL
n. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson St Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket. Sq, 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street. 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street,
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
l. Stou.. Fairvilte.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St., 

West End. ___

BOY AT ST. JOHN
AMONG MISSINGMembers of Marlborough Lodge, Sons 

of England, and their lady friends en
joyed a concert Saturday evening, which Hamilton, Mardi 13—Some anxiety is 
was presented by a trou|>c of the It. M. felt by the mother of \\ illie Smith, a 
S. Metngaina, assisted by local talent, ten year old bin who sailed from k#ng- 
Those participating were:-—Miss Kirk- land alone on his wav lo join his mo- 
patrick, F. Brooks, J. Harvev, Mr. Mich- ther in this city, and who landed safely 
oison, A. Deane, Fred Punter, Mr. Swift, in St. John, N. B. His trunk arrived 
R. Bents, Miss Greta McMahon, C. Old- in this city on Saturday, but Willie had 

I en, Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, Mr. Me- not yet put in an appearance up to to 
ICartngy, Cody and Swift, S. Wills, Mr. night.

Vget their hands on him! It is not in 
/open disputes that the danger lies. There
Fare enemies who would Undermine, if 
jf they could, the foundations of our friend- 
|ship. They fight only in tbe dark and

- ‘the sunlight Is oar best weapon against 
ithem."

- I If Colonel Harvey ia guided by the 
pint showfi liçthe words of^Mr^Davls,

Newfoundland Elections.
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Ladies’ Patent 
Leather 

Laced Boots
DEAD IN HIS 

FATHER’S ARMS m
SEE OUR WINDOWS
Grey Suede Tops 
Black Suede Tops 
Black Satin Tops 
Black Kid Tops 
Louis or Cuban Heels 

Spring 1921 Prices

Tweedie Tops

!x.i

infant Victim of Diphtheria 
When Parents Were Re
turning to Russia.

-,
''’'VtAl

(Montreal Gazette.)
The return to his country of a Russian 

■ad his family was saddened yesterday 
by the death from diphtheria of the 
two-year-old son of Basin Schwenlowich 

' in his arms as he was taking him to the 
Children's Memorial Hospital. The 
child, who was slightly ill when the 

^ family left Detroit en route to Halifax 
to sail for Europe, became so ill on the 
way to Montreal that on advice of a 
doctor at a station near Montreal it was 
decided to take him to a hospital. The 
child died in the ambulance. The body 
was buried yesterday afternoon after an 
inquest had been held by Coroner Mc
Mahon, find the father and mother of the 
child were referred to the health auth
orities, who saw that they were proper
ly disinfected before continuing on their 
trip. According to the evidence given 
to Coroner McMahon by the father yes
terday, he was returning to Russia from 
Detroit with his family. When Schwen
lowich, with Ms wife and child, left De
troit, the baby was slightly 111, but a 
doctor said the child was suffering from 
a cold and the, trip could be undertaken.
On the way, however, the boy became 
worse and at a station near Montreal, 
which he could not remember, the agent 
in charge of the party summoned a doc
tor, who advised the removal of the 
child to the hospital on arrival at Mon- prevent any spreading of the ! curred yesterday in the Mater Miserieor-
Tf- 11 dlSUttïTÏS» allowed to entrain last diae Home. Mr. Landers was formerly

fn^th^ hosnital On i night ,or Halifax, from which place in the wholesale meat trade in the raar- and child staged for p ■ “ ! they will ^ Saturday for Europe on ket but retired from active business life
arrival there the baby was found dead / Saxonia. some time ago. He is survived by two
in the father's arms. It discovered the «■ * ... __________ sisters, both of whom are living
that he had died from diphtheria and TYC ATT-IS land. A brother, Michael, died
the morgue authorities were notified. The RECENT DRA 1 llo #ew dava 
health authorities were communicated r s •
with and took the father and mother in Many friends will be sorry to( learn of 
charge After all precautions had been the death of Charles Landers, which oc-

VWe have received our 
Spring Tweedies, including 
the popular shades of Bea- 

Fawn, Grey, Tan, 
Brown, and the new Plume 
Grey.

They are longer for 
Spring and the price $5.50 
a pair.

<1
I*ver. »
»

Mm:I*jJ-THi -I

' y
>>

Tweedie Boot-Tops tu

Sold only by us in St. 
John, N. B.

■

THREE STORES

a y

in Ire- 
only a

The death of Miss Sadie Brayden oc
curred early on Sunday morning at her 
residence, 8 Dorchester street, after an 
Illness of two months. Miss Braydçn 
was well known, and her bright, cheery 
disposition and many kindly acts en
deared her to all those who knew her. 
She was a daughter of William and Ann 
Brayden, well known some years ago ns 
proprietors of a very popular summer re
sort at Upper Loch Lomond. Miss Bray
den is survived by four sisters—Mrs. 
William Crowley and Mrs. William 
Glynn, of St. John; Mrs. William Cam
eron, of Brockton (Mass.), and Mrs. 
Fred Harvey, of Yarmouth (N. S.); and 
one brother, Alexander Brayden, of 
Maine.

s*i0
ï 0©Correct Corsetry O

i ©x

is the foundation of a • 

woman’s appearance
STVLB 
No. 354

4/ V* king STREET- V GERMAIN STREET ~ MARKET SQUA

VDUR corset is the 
most important part 

of your wardrobe, for it j«S 
make or mar the j®may

most beautiful gown.
When you wear one 

of die beautifully fitting 
P.C. models you feel 
that whatever the outer 
garments may be, the founda
tion of your dress is correct.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere-will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

Front Lao» Back Lac»
■Whit» and Flesh,

Alexander McIntosh, formerly of 
Newcastle, died in Duluth, Minn., on 
Tuesday. He leaves two brothers, resid
ents of this province.

John £. D?an passed away in Montreal 
yesterday. He was born In Lorneville 
and was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Dean. For a number of years he taught 
school in Millidgeville, Milford, Salmon 
River and other places In the province. 
After retiring from the teaching pro
fession he was engaged in the insurance 
business. His wife, formerly Miss 
Buchanan of Fairville, two sons and one 
daughter survive; also three brothers 
and two sisters. The body Is to be 
brought to St. John for Interment and 
there will be service in the Central Bap
tist church on Tuesday afternoon at 
8 o’plock.

H. Priestly Chapman died at his 
home at Mount Middleton on Saturday 
at the age of seventy-eight years. He 
leaves his wife, two daughters, one son, 
two brothers and two sisters.

«

IÆ f

til

M
PARISIAN CORSET MFG. CO. 

LIMITED
QUEBEC Toronto

WMTofbr oar new booklet thovjng 
# P.C «trie* fitted on Imng model»

.O

AJ
J*

ânm6j
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V
Rev. Robert Campbell, M. A, D. D., 

a well known Presbyterian minister of 
Montreal, died at his home yesterday 
morning at the age of eighty-six years. 
His death was caused by pneumonia, 
following Injuries sustained in a fall 
from a street car in February. He is 
survived by three sons and two daugh-

V y

yGUARANTEED

ters.

Spring Opening
and

Exhibit of New Fashions

L A Jeweled Watch |* The death of James Frederick Allison, 
postmaster at Seckville for twenty-four 
years, occurred at his home on Saturday 
evening. About two years ago Mr. Al
lison was stricken with paralysis and 
never recovered. He was a nephew of 
the late Charles Allison, founder of 
Mount Allison University, and a cousin 
of Joseph Allison of the firm of Man
chester, Robertson & Allison. J. Walter 
Allison of Dartmouth, N. S., is a cousin. 
He leaves to mourn his wife, a daughter 
of the late Major William Beverly Rob
inson of this dty, and one daughter, 
Gretchen.

éfd * O/' The Perfect Time Piece
■

K
nnHE day of cheap watches 

is passing. The dematid 
for watches that look right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

I:::
awnni •»o ■7 m
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Revealing for the First Time the Season s Newest 
Conceptions in Smart Ready-to-Wear.

Always among the first with the “New.” 
most every style of the hour is represented in this 
exhibit of New Fashions.

We cordially invite you to come and see these 
creations that accurately portray 

the best models of famous Fashion designers.

Days of Inspection Tuesday and Wednesday 
March 15th and 16th.

“RADIO”

COAL
1

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers

41 King Street

«

Al-:
Ml

A*1
ak
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Is a Satisfying Kind T/iSALE OF
Pitchers and Teapots

i
delightful new

ft'
Vo

Every first user is delighted 
with its perfect cleanliness, 
lack of waste and lasting quati-

f
We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices. I

X

,
ties.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited If you have not already tried 
this high grade anthracite, try 
it now. It will give you a 

' standard of coal quality that 
you will find very hard to ob
tain elsewhere.

I 85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Daniel%
:

Head King Streethot water London House te8

all the time. Hot water for the thousand and one 
we MUST have hot water for.

any time or 
things that

We need hot water every day, and sometimes we need 
it quickly. A gas or oil water heater will give you hot water IN
STANTLY whenever you want it. You will not consider the 
small cost when you think of the great service.

MAY WE NOT QUOTE YOU?

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1813

»
/

Philip Grannan LimitedI k
8-1656S Main St. ^Phone Main 366-

I
I

\

Ù

m

Announcing
Our Spring Millinery Opening

For 1921
In all the world of fashion nothing can assume the importance 

of the Spring Hat. From Paris, London, New York—and Our Own 
Designers—comes a collection of fascinating new Millinery no woman 
will want to miss seeing.

Individualized millinery for every occasion.

Filmy lace and flower trimmed models vie with mannish sailors; 
with crisp street hats of cellophane and straw; with crepe-de-chine 
and cire models; and charming ribbon creations.

Broad brims and narrow ones, tricornes and bicornes,. Russian 
there are shapes for every feminine type.tiara and Hindoo turban

We cordially invite your inspection—TUESDAY AND FOL
LOWING DAYS.

m.

RUST PROOF .
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“Isn't It Comforting"—To know 
absolutely that every infusion is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right” 
to your taste?

NAPOLEON'S TABLE 
SOLD AT AUCTION sW

r >+ *

r

A"Bismarck’s Portrait Sold for 
800,000 Kronen, Which, 
However, is Only £450.

} iiI! \/ c

• V

l kr i 4 4MilIVienna, March 14.—Bidding in rail
lons was the chief excitement at the 
art sale in Vienna. The contents of the 
Palace Palffy, in Vienna, famed for its 
collection of art treasures, particularly 
of the Empire period, are being sold, 
end art dealers from many countries
have been attracted. Another high figure in kronen record-

The piece de resistance sold this of- ed was that for a portrait of Bismarck, 
fernoon was a mahogany writing table by the German painter Lenbach, which 
Hised by Napoleon Bonaparte, for which fetched some 800,000 kronen. Bismarck 
the French bidding was verv keen on stayed in the Palace Palffy during his 
behalf, it is said, of the French govern- son’s wedding festivities in Vienna, 
ment. The bidding started at 4.000.000 These art treasures were^ bequeathed 
kronen and the French purchasers con- to the Austrian state by Count 1 alffy 
(tinned the struggle until the apparently on condition that the state should use 
Ifauge figure of 12.000.000 kronen was j them for the purpose of founding 
«ached. Here they dropped out, but ! pire museum, but the Austrian govern- 

e exciting struggle was continued un- ment is too much burdened financially 
the writing table was finally knocked to undertake the upkeep of the new 

glown to the Vieneseç banker, Boran ! museum, and found itself compelled to 
OReittzas, at the price of 13,000 000 kronen, j allow the count’s heirs to sell their co - 

(At the present rate of exchange, this lection, retaining for the national col
lections only the most precious pieces.

Tnat part of the collection now being 
sold is valued at over 33,000,000 kronen,
but the catalogue estimates have been , -, . „ „
far exceeded. New York, March 12. — During a

At present rate of exchange In Vienna heavy rain at dusk on Wednesday a 
1,800 kronen represented a pound sterl- well-dressed young man, holding an tim
ing. The price paid for Napoleon’s table b relia well over his face, hurled a brick, 
was, therefore, less than £7-250, and for wrapped in newspapers, through the 
Bismarck’s portrait about £450. window of the jewelry store of Samuel

Winokur at 395 Fulton street, Jamaica,
WOMEN MUST FIGHT «"d, grabbing a box from the window

containing diamond-set jewelry valued 
at $2400, escaped after firing two shots 
at the proprietor and one of the sales
men who pursued him.

The robbery was effected in the view 
of several hundred men, women and 
children coming out of a motion picture 
theatre almost directly across the street 
from the jewelry store, and more than 

. .fi . a dozen women in the crowd became 
hysterical when the robber ran behind 

London, March 14.—Lady As tor was them and attempted to continue his 
the chief guest at a luncheon given by pistol attack on his pursuers with the 
the National Union of Societies for Equal women as a shield.
Citizenship, one of the objects, of which Half a dozen men tried to seize him < 
is to induce women to stand for parlia-1 as he fled through Fulton street to New 
ment. York avenue, about 300 feet away, and

In a speech she expressed the view finally dodged through an alley and dis- 
that a reaction had set in against ! appeared in Union Hall street.

From statements made to detectives

il/SS8
Holds this proud “Quality” distinction.

4 Me?
••61

Jf)

Piifel
7

mFLEES EH GEMS >*..
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N • x> Aan em-
1%Robber, in Pouring Rain, 

Hurls Brick from Street and 
Grabs $2,500 Jewelry- 
Fires on Pursuers.
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/ .would be about $26.000.)
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TO RETAIN STATUSI What Dessert Shall I Have?Lady Astor Says a Reaction 

Has Set In—Reforms Must 
Be Made.

>■
IT is a perplexing question—but one easily answered if Pure 
’*■ Gold Quick Puddings have found a place in the pantry.

Just a few minutes’ preparation and a delightful dessert is ready. 
No fuss, no bother—a delicious pudding arises as if by magic.

There is a special richness in the flavor of Pure Gold Puddings, 
of which one never tires ; a wholesomeness that makes them a 
real food, easily assimilated. They are standard diet in hospitals.

Pure Gold Quick Puddings in the house will save time and 
trouble. You’ll have a delightful dessert on hand that will be 
welcomed by all.

The better grocery stores carry Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 15 cents a package.

1

So fresh 
'And Dainty

IUIB

T —It is wonderful how last 
season’s straw hats, with lit
tle time, expense or trouble, 
may rival the creations of the 
spring millinery displays.

women. She said there was a type of j 
man, a rampant type, who wanted to re- of the Jamaica station, it was believed 
serve the fair for the brave, who agi- that he was aided by a confederate, who 
tated against temperance geform, sex joined him immediately after the rob- 
equality, everything. | ber broke from the crowd with the box

She urged all women’s societies to of jewelry under his arm. 
form a flying column, so that when: The proprietor of the jewelry store, 
the members of parliament opposed the who led the pursuit, noticed that the 
reforms that women wanted they might bimdit did not attempt to shoot the sec- 
receive a “Black Hand notice reading: and man, who kept running at a dis- 
‘All right, my man, your time is up.’” ta nee of about fifteen feet in his rear. 
After watching all the parties carefully, Some of those who joined in the chase 
she said, she found that all were alike, told the police that on several occasions 
Coalitionists, Liberals and Unionists, when they sjemed to be gaining on the 
They all expected women to behave like fugitive the second man put his right 
perfect ladies. So they would, she added, hand in his overcoat pocket and seemed 
when he had taught men to share their to clutch a pistol there. Whether he

I followed the robber through the alley 
Men had yet to learn, she went on, none of the pursuers were able to say, 

that women stood for things that were for an automobile shut him out of sight, 
just, clean, pure and of good report- It Winokur told Captain Wohlfarth that 
was still necessary to ginger up leth- one of his salesmen noticed 
argic men and women to recognize the standing in front of the window of the 
fineness of the things that women were jewelry store shortly after five o’clock, 
fighting for. The time would come, she “That fellow doesn’t seem to mind the 
concluded, when people would cry, heavy rainfall,” said the salesman as he 
“Thank God for the old sugragettes.” walked toward the window. He re-

--------------- - — » -------------- marked later that he noticed the man
Harry F. Bennett of the public works pull the umbrella well down n front of 

department left for Ottawa on Saturday him when he observed that he was being 
to attend the annual meeting of the Civil watched.
Service Federation. He expected to be i The salesman had just turned his back 
absent from the city for about ten day*., on the street when there was a crash,

!
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”The Magic Touch.”
Gives new hats for old in twenty 
minutes. There are sixteen dis
tinct colors, each with that 
touch of exclusive dressiness you 
desire. Bottle and brush are sold 
for twenty-five cents.
Xf you «re unable to obtain any desired 
color of this product from a convenient 
dealer, rleaac write to ua direct and we 
will arrange to have you supplied.

CHOCOLATE
>

PUDDINGviews.

Pure Gold Manufacturing Company, Limited, Toronto
a man

PureGoldDesserisA. Ramsay & Son Co
MONTREAL

Winnipeg
Vancouver 2

Toronto

QUICK PUDDINGS
81

“We’re being robbed,” yelled Winogur KHM now °.ught to do ™ore f?,r ”orld i his hand, and asked the attorneys to
to his salesmen and started toward the and disarmament than all the writing I c},oose heads or tails. The1 husband’s
door- As he turned the knob he saw, and speech-making and parleying in the attorney won, and his suit was filed first.
the man reach into the window and take ■ JKk | world. The war brought on a falsh j_______________________________________
the box. By the time that Winokur and ' prosperity. What has followed the war---------------------■ -------------
a salesman had bolted out the door af- ■ has proved it was false.___________________________________
ter him he was running across the street ■ Mr. Ford called attention to a state-
toward the picture theatre. When he j ment, made in New York, that there
reached the sidewalk he threw aside his I RecOfnfnended by wou^ be a probable .^uî
umbrella and, drawing a pistol from his iudees of tobacco 400,000 tractors during 19^1 in the Unitedcost pocket, he took careful aim and * JuagCI Of tOO C O states alone, and that within the next
fired two shots at Winokur, both of i ten years there would be sales of about
which missed. I '' '■ »» 11 ■ " ' 1 '■ ■ ' ' '""l ' 10,000,000 tractors.

Policeman Whiteside of the Jamaica ,, .. t , , ... - I The same statement also estimated
Station was in a dentist’s chair in a fortably situated and are waiting for y,at Argentina would want during 1921
building opposite the jewelry store when their old jobs. The resulting big figures SOme 200,000. Continental Europe, aside

ii
E1i!

h•5S1//■/„. I 6
•vi m
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200,000. Continental Europe, aside 
he heard the shots. He jumped from the 0f unemployed has a depressing effect from Germany and Russia, about 400,007
chair to join the pursuit. It was said ». “ 1—1------—J m*
he managed to give a

m
ii. on all lines of business and sets both tractors. There were abaut $25,000

... _____ =_________ : J a good description buyer and seller waiting for something tractors in use in the United States at
of the thief and the man believed to be happen that will start things along the end of 1920, it was estimated, 
his confederate. again. I Mr. Ford believes that estimates not

“Under present conditions every man excessive and looks for the same volume 
out of a . job ought to take any work of business in all manufacturing lines, 
he can get. He will feel better and will 
.help get business moving again. When 
there is a demand for him again in 
his old place his record is known and 
then he can get back if he wants to.

“Every one should make up his mind 
that he must take a loss for a while, 
employer as well as worker. It is the 
only way to get business back where

Five Quick Effects FOOD SEES SIGNS 
OF TRADE REE

FAKE SHELL SHOCK 
TO OBTAIN MONEY

When you brush teeth in this way Berlin, Feb. 2—3(A. P. by mail)— 
Dishonest beggars, seeking to excite pub
lic sympathy, have developed a “schoql 
of shell-shock here,” according to physi
cians who have had "an opportunity to 
examine some of the men who have been 
suddenly taken with terrible fits of 
trembling on the crowded streets.

The graduates have learned the tech
nique of shaking as if suffering from 
chronic ague. They walk along, shaking 
the while, and frequently they fall down 
in front of or near persons who look as j 
though they had some spare money, 1 
tremble a moment, and become rigid, the j 
eyes fixed, the face purpling.

Policemen rush up, give 
quick examination, and if they think lie 
is not faking, they give him first aid, 
and permit those who wish to give hiiq 
some money.

One of the first things done, however, 
is to examine the eyes. If they flicker 
or the eyebsll? move the case is usually 
pronounced a fake. Some fakers have 
learned the business so well that they 

5*. puzzle the doctors. ,
m Discussing these alleged shell-shock 
ra’ cases, a physician said some of them 

had absolutely no injuries from their war j 
FX) service and were simply “mimicking men 

who really had been hurt, and so cheat- j 
ing them out of the sympathy which ( 
they deserved.”

This new way of tooth brushing brings five de
sired effects. Some are immediate, all are quick. A 
ten-day test, which costs you nothing, will clearly 
show you what they mean to you.

Leading dentists everywhere advise this new-day 
method. Millions now employ it You see the re
sults in glistening teeth wherever people gather. 
Now let your own teeth show them.

You must fight film
Brushing does not save the teeth if you leave the 

film. That’s why well-brushed teeth so often dis
color and decay.

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth 
paste does not end it, so very few people have 
escaped its dew «je.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 

“ which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So dental science 
has in late years sought ways to fight that film.

Scientific methods
Efficient methods have been found. Able authori

ties have proved them by many careful tests. The 
best dental opinion endorses them.

These methods are combined in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent And to let all know its benefits a 10- 
Day Tube is being sent to everyone who asks.

“Business is pickm.r "P in the Middle 
Vest, and the rest of the country ought 
to fall in line shortiv”, declared Henry 
Fo:d, in his office at Dearborn, where 
he was working on plans for his new 
power project at Green Island, near 
Troy.

“The worst is over, viH Mr. Ford.
“With the country getting back to work 
and people beginning to luiv it will not 
take long for the cituatiori to better.
Of course, it will lie different from the 
conditions before the war. There will 
be more measurers of economy in every 
way, but the volume of business will 
continually grow.

“Our factories are turning out at 
present about 3JXX) automobiles and 200 
tractors each day, which is pretty 
ly the pre-war schedule even with the 
smaller number of men employed. I ex
pect the demand to increase Just as 
regularly as it d'd before 1917."

Estimates from a reliable source place 
tlie number of men at work in the High
land l’ark Ford plant at about 24,000 
men and at the Rouge plant at about 
6,000.

Questioned as to the possibility of the 
quick re-absorption of the large army 
or wo kere who were in the Ford fac
tories before the recertt shutdown, Mr. Immediately after a “Danderine” mas-' . ,, „. ,
Ford -aid that it would depend on de- sage> your hair takes on new life, lustre New Orleans, March 14 I he flip of
mand, but he repeated his belief that an([ WOndrous beauty, appearing twice » coin in the civil district court decided
the business of the country would grow as heavy and plentiful, because each , that Ernest A. Allegeyer, son of a
naturally to absorb ail unemployed in i hair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t prominent Louisiana cotton man, should

be allowed to file his petition for divorce, 
before that of his wife.

Lawyers representin gMr. Allegeyer \ 
and Mrs. Allegeyer staged a race for 
the office of the clerek of the court that 
resulted in an even break. Clerk John i 
O’Neil was puzzled; eo was Judge Fred | 
B. King. Both attorneys claimed to be

DANDERINEu
A 10-day teat ia free

Pepsodent quickly proves itself. The results are 
unique and conspicuous. And a book we send tells 
what each one means.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that cling. The saliva’s alkalinity is multi
plied also. That to neutralize the acids which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps teeth so highly polished that film cannot 
easily adhere.

Pepsodent, twice daily, attacks the teeth’s chief 
enemies.

Send the coupon for this 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

The results in ten days will amaze and delight 
you. Make this test now. Cut out the coupon so 
you won’t forget

Girls! Save Your Hairl 
Make It Abundant!

the man a.

Ü

near-

Ji

JUDGE FLIPPED COIN.

PflTàsSUfljrxt
REG. IN !■■■■■■■■■—

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other modem 
requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading dentists 
everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

every line of business. I let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain
“I understand that many men are ! or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 

leaving Detroit,” he said, “and evident- j strong, beautiful hair, 
ly they are going to where there are | A 86-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
jobs. The publication of statistics as derine” freshens your scalp, checks dan- 
to the number of unemployed In any druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
community Is often misleading, for many ing hair that youthful brightness and 
of the men so listed are often com- abundant thickness—All druggists !

I l

IK
£

Ether!
UUhat a wonderful aid to surgical 
■ * science and what a precious 
boon to humanity I How many 
thousands of lives It has saved — 
how many poor sufferers It has re
stored to health—by making serious 
and delicate operations possible I 
Ether is universally acknowledged 
as “a heaven sent blessing to the 
world” and while it Is but one 
among the many valuable Ingredi
ents that are combined in the famous
old

yet the presence of this great ano
dyne exerts a soothing and healing 
influence — stops pain — and other
wise performs its important share 
in the treatment of Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, et3. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment origi
nated as the pros iription of a family 
physician — is for internal and ex
ternal use—older than any other — 
different from all others.

All dealers. 25 and 50o.

c-
T

y

b

Free
A 10-Day Tube 
ofPepsodent to 
show you how 
to end film. See 
below.

616

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

Dept. B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, HL 
Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent to

ONLY ONE TUBE TO ▲ FAMILY

m
fiini

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
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LL MONTREAL //fter ,
i school-

M
«/

«70 I
give the Kiddie» 
something to 
eat made of the 
dood milh of 
their babyhood

/3crcù*ù_
eagle brand >

Condensed Milk

/ripGdm'CrmdrC",*,<%LEASED FOR 1921 4Hypnotized Medium Told 
Precise Story of Crime and 
Murderer Confessed.

CA

1 temand for Accommodation 
Shows No Indication of 
Dull Season—The Lines 
Operating.

y'.lBerlin,' March 14.—From Bembourg, a 
large town in the province of Anhalt, 

an amazing story of combinedcomes
hypnotism and clairvoyance as a means 
of bringing a murderer to justice. Some 
days ago the wife of a shoemaker was 
found dead in her bedroom with marks 
on the neck and breast, Indicating that 

m she had been strangled. Her husband 
" was arrested on suspicion, but denied 

that he was at home when. his wife died, 
and disclaimed all knowledge of how his 
wife met her end.

A post-mortem examination failed to 
produce complete proof of the actual 
cause of death and the authorities were 

» at a loss until the mystery was solved in 
the following remarkable manner.

7 I The police commissioner called in an 
- 1 amateur hypnotist who already had 

achieved local fame by successful ex
periments. The hypnotist employed as 

and both in

/A
(Montreal Gazette)

Every available foot of docking space 
the harbor of Montreal has now been 
sed for the 1921 season, according to 
statement yesterday by Mr. M. P. 

jft* secretary-treasurer of the Har- 
x?ommission, who added that the 

.phtcies by the pessimistic of a dull 
not borne out by the de- 

nd for shed accommodation. The twa 
nr sheds at Victoria Pier, Nos. 18, and 
completed at the end of last season, 

been definitely leased to the

MISSING IN WAR Try Chiclets Where 
You Can’t Smoke

son were

ve now
nada Steamship Lines, while Nos. 16 
d 17 adjoining will be used by the

for themess' and tManchester>Ti>nes! No. 17, I VUI1V 111 VWW.U..MM “^wkhThe* commissioner went

"^.rnesf Wiathyne durfnf’thl"cl ."?ng _________ intT^ro^m where the body was found

mth of last year's navigation.^These (F N > in Vancouver World.) “ticks* ^‘by^tte husband, Tie'mV
w sheds are of the m . while It is an intensely dramatic and mov- di was duly hypnotized, and while in

eking flwr. end lighting .nengement, pngniw member of the Western Irish ; aLd the man seimd
• said to be the equal of any in the Battalion, who, buried only in the tomb woman by the throat, threw her 
rid. Shed 19, the last to be completed of his own lost memory instead of un- «« the bed, from which
900 feet long. 100 feet wide and two der the sod of France, and mourned as fell forward so that she choked
reys high, with a floor load on the first lost for tl,e last three and tnree-quarter j*r ,e
r«y of 600 lbs. per square foot, and yeara, may perhaps by spring time be t°I di teIy the story ended the police 
th a flat roof for cargo and other back in Vancouver to receive from his lssioner; in order to satisfy him-
rposes, the floor load of which is 250 Wide circle of friends a welcome home =°™™sade an’ intere»ting and convincing 
. per square foot. I such as falls tor the lot of few to expen- ! ^ Known oniy to himself, the posi-
Vt Tarte Pier, shed 44, will be used cnce. The story has aroused general in- furnlture and several other
•h> by the Hudson’s Bay Company, terest and prompted a correspondent to, bi t =n the room had been changed, 

46 by the Elder Dempster Com- send me a most interesting letter. I < . t ]d tbe hypnotist to instruct the
.for its West and South African j Last seen on April 9, 1916, by his d- to arrange the room exactly as

■T, shed 46 -by the New Zealand comrades in the course of the great wns on the fateful night. Silently and
iplng Company for its vessels running Vimy Ridge struggle administering aid ... . hesitation the medium restored
l us traita and New Zealand, and shed to a wounded officer, Sergt McBay was, moved objects to the exact pbsi-
iy the Ellerman and Bucknall Steam- in due course, reported to the \\ ar Oifice which they were when the.com-
, Company for its service to India „ kiUed in action on that date, and a t ea4 the room after the
Java. The latter service from Cana- certificate of death to that effect, to- 07^e tody.

a comparatively new one having gether with his war medal and other ef- sequel was even more terribly
Inaugurated from this port last fects, is in the possession of his widowed K than the experiment. Accused

Monthly sailings out of Montreal mother, apd probate of his will in the ^ having committed the crime in the 
then maintained until the close settlement of some Vancouver property ner s*ated bv the medium, the hus- 

he St. Lawrence navigation and dur- was duly granted by the V ancouver band made a fun confession. Some of
the winter from St. John, at which courts. the details as previously related by the

; the city of Colombo, one of the Now, according to a letter frmn MS ..um were omitted by the commis- 
rman-Bucknall vessels, is due to ar- overjoyed mother to her son and daugh- s|oner when he challenged the husband, 
today frob Dunkirk. The Canad- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McBay, ]ater he gave them his own account 

agents for the British firm are the Df 1912 Second avenue west, he who was deed. They corresponded exactly
» Zealand Shipping Co, whose man- “dead” ,1s alive, found only °^‘es wit„ every incident told by the medium,
... Mr. E W. Foulds, said yesterday away from his birthplace, Johnshaven, ■ h d witnessed the quarret
t the first sailings on this service Scotland in the famous mental instRu- as^ ^

of Montreal this season will take tion of Sunnyside, Montrose. w I
„ bout the middle of May, with “The Lord has spared my son to me, ! 
îthly sailings again thereafter. Eller- writes the thankful mother, ‘ and I am 
n-BucknaHs were unable to lease a wearying every hour of the day to see 
dl«t rear, none being vacant, and him. He has been very bad with h s
_ compelled to use shea accommoda- memory, and also very run down in

. offered 1 body, but is Improving every day. It has
If the other sheds the Robert Red- been marvellous what the short time at 
3f Company*^^Ul aga n have Nos. 2, Sunnyside has done. We are getting him

HZHh mi x ___
r&û. 5SS5 0m*r'Finances !n s,d

(Alexandra Pie ), a , 10 , Wliat great shock caused the psytinc
T Mw?rd Fieri Sheds 12 and 14 upheaval that resulted in Sergt. McBay’s
King Edward Fier). bh,‘,13 V1 ,6 1(£s ot memory can only be guessed at.faoques ^ ” P-cr) a^d 24 and 25 ^ y ^ ^
ave been allMted to the Canadian 1,^0 ^ and ^conscious on the

SSStss jt
ENGLAND YIELDED BIO SU».™,., „• ly „„ BrlUjh ,1» ,l«n

Lmdon, Fib. 24-(A B. by P»* >» «b— b,. wu lyIn th, .ntumn .n.l
rhe excess profits tax which, ChanceUor and sent to J. British hospital? ^hes ^ nQW does not take into considera- 
>f the Exchecquer Chamberl tin an- and other speculations . . o{ tion certain factors such as new demands
louneed, would soon be abolished, has occur to all stating the curio«ty ot of the federal civil servants
yielded a gross total of £938,940,729. | his brothers and many friends heie. afid that Just made by the provinces, that

the federal government shall increase 
threefold and bear

V

Where you can’t smoke—try Chiclets. 
They ease the tension—make the day’s 
work smoother. They relieve fatigue 
and refresh you wonderfully.

Chiclets are now triply delightful 
because you have your choice pf the 
world’s three greatest flavors—tingling 

. Peppermint, luscious Tutti-Frutti, 
" tempting Spearmint—each one prisoned 

in the crisp candy-coating which made 
Adams Chiclets famous.

Most stores sell Chiclets, ten for 5c.
—an Adams product, particularly prepared

DF LITHE VALUE

(frhickts
^The Original Candy-Coated Gum

^Spoarmini
mmmmCondition—Deficit of Bil

lions of Crowns.

k
i

»

In theYELLOW 
cardboard \ 

. packet J

their appropriation
one-half of the salaries of provincial 
civil servants, Including school teachers.

It is reported that the money presses 
are now turning out paper crowns at the 
rate of 8,000,000,000 a month for Austria 
alone, the government apparently having 
adopted this as the expedient way of 
meeting the never-ending demands of its 
own servante, the workmen and of alt 
classes of people for increased pay to 
enable them to meet the equally never- 
ending increase in cost of living.

“The Austrian crown no longer has 
any value outside the country,” said a or b ht in for further speculation on All parties admit the size of the gov- 
member of the government to the cor- 6 ernment machine is absurd tor so small
respondent today, “and soon will have the money exchange. . a country, but no one knows how to
none within.” As a matter of fact, The Division Centrale, that department reduce jt. Thousands of civil servants, 
monev is the cheapest thing in the coun- of the government officially in control of many aged and all untrained in produc- 
trv yNo one attaches any value to it, foreign exchange, is openly charged by tive workj caImot be thrown on the 
anii the result is a general effort to con- one of thexVienna papers with having country. It is said that the civil servants 
ver the currency into foreign values or made enormous profits by manipulating an dtheir dependents represent one-fifth 
«nmething of intrinsic value. the exchange rate. of the population._________

This has created a mad market for A committee of fifteen representative------------------" J_ _ JT
dollars pounds sterling and other stable men has been appointed to-effeet econo- N. B .TELEPHONE CO.
money' causing fluctuations of as much rales in government, but public opinion meeting of the board of trade
as 200 crowns to the doUar within a as expressed in the newspapcrs has liUle ! A ® recently, W. B. Snow-
period of ”ne week. The same condition faith in its accomp lshmg anjth ng of hdd at ^7 rece y ^ ^ ^
?s reflected i. the stock market, while real effect, inasmuch as the chief item ball is^ repore ^ N_ R Tdephone Co. 
nrecious stones, jewelry, works of art, of expense, the civil lis • b d been voted for extension
Sue rugs and similar articles find ready 000,000 000 crowns, seemingly cannot be It was pro
sale at fair values. It is said the banks reduced. increased nosed to install as soon as possible the

x srszcoisrsss .«sraS=saansursAasi
Lhr„°3«, tr,ne'°sr,b.t7.' z ». .»* *■ i-,,d * ■»
shape of credits against a collapse here, mands.)

TU
fts beautiful lustre and amazing durability.

to specify Liquid Granite.
Jfa* b

Special Offer
$10.00

Be sure
Be35B5e§®er^3B trpPeT 01

lower set ot teeth _______
■Br fit guaranteed.

Guaranteed Bridge Work aâ 
$5.00 a Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

M ES.SSSS
Wslkcrvlllc, Ontarls „iffi.

Maritime Dental ParlorsWxa'J'3KV IB X Xj
38 Charlotte Street.

Hoars, 1 A. ft h 9 !• E
•Phone 2789
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmss-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discotmt Minimum Charge 25 Cents

fOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO A( 
as foreman in Aerated Water 1 

partaient, one who understands mach 
ery. Box G 48, care Times.

GRAND BAY COTTAGES - WE FOR SALE-NEW AUTO KNITTER 
offer for sale a Bungalow and Cottage with duplex attachment for making 

at Grand Bay, each of which is com- sweaters, underclothing and numerous 
Dlctelv furnished. Easy distance from other articles of apparel, rhis machine 
the river and station. Prices low for would be a good investment for any-

EBmmE
22611~~^~ MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE — 

... -U7FT I length 26 to 35 ft,, speed 7 to 14
FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, WELL prjce $150 up. good bargain. Ap-

situated, hardwood floors, modern!) Lansdowne House, after four
equipped. Prices low for quick sale- o,dock m 22565-8-17
Terms can be arranged. One flat avail- 
able May first Apply Taylor & FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR FOR 
Sweeney. Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince store use. College Inn, Phone Main 
William street, opposite P»t^jOfflce. 4327 22666—3—16

___ ______ _ FOR^SALE—CASH REGISTER AND
c.T F TWO LOTS 40x150, Scale, reasonable price, 281 Brussels 

Douglîs a^« Lot «txlOO, Broad street Phone Main 6305.

Also three story building, ware- _____ _______________________ _____
l ouse and office, Water street. Prices FQR SALE_ MOTOR BOAT, 24 
and terms very reasonable. Must ue feçt long_ 6 toot beam, 4 to 6 horse 

o old at once, party leaving city^l hone er n[ce modei, cheap. Apply Geo. 
Main 676 or 3667. 22550—3-1» e par & Mm street. 22023-3-17

WantedTO LET—ON MAY 1ST, FLATS 668 TO LET—TWO NICELY FURNISH- 
Main street, 688 Main street, 26 Marsh j ed connecting front rooms, North End. 

street. Flat and store 120 Britain St— Phone M. 2027-11.
Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, ! 
etc., 45 Canterbury street

FOR SALE$
22626—3—28 Saleslady who can sell ladies ready to 

wear; one that can sew preferred. Must 
have experience and references. Apply 
ALEX. LESSER'S, 210 Union Street 

22514-3-16

1 1921 Ford Coupe 22661-3-,TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FURN- 
i ished. Russell House, 190 King St. 
East.

ItcT LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street Phone M 1820.

2 Ford Tourings 
1 Ford Sedan 
1 Ford Roadster 
1 Chevrolet Touring 
1 Ford Light Delivery 
1 Ford Ton Truck

22658—8—17
22629—3—17 WANTED — EXPERIENCED 

traveler for chocolates and ca. 
Commission and salary. References 
quired. Box G 32, Times.

»TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

8—14—T.f.Main 1266. Wanted22608—3—17 22541—3-TO LET—ST. PATRICK ST. TOP 
Flat, 6 rooms. Apply at 57 Mill St. 

from 5 to 6 evenings.
TO LET—COBURG ST.. FURNISH - 

ed rooms, gentlemen only, first floor, 
modem. Private family. Phone Main 

22651

Saleslady that can do alterations on 
Lady’s Ready-to-wear. Must have ref- 

Apply Box G81, care Times.
22515-8-16

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SAL!
man for house to house canvass, 

household goods. Box G 26, Times.
22478-3-

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd 
538 Main Street 

OPEN EVENINGS

22627 15

TO LET—TWO FLATS TO LET, 80 
22567

28163. erences.Chapel street. 16
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

22568—8—19TO LET—HEATED MIDDLE FLAT, 
124 Charles street, seven rooms and bath, 
latest improvements. Rental $50 month. 
Phone Main 576 or 8667.

gentlemen, 27 Leinster. A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHO 
ambition is beyond his present occu; 

tion, might find more congenial empb 
ment with us, and at the same ti 
double his income. We require a n 
of dean cut character, sound In m. 
and body, of strong peraonality, v* 
would appreciate a life’s position w 
a fast growing concern, where indus 
would be rewarded with far above as 
age earnings. Married man prefer) 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 
Prince William street.

Telephone Main 1256. WANTED—SMART GIRL, 20 POND.
22620—8—28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

25517-3-19USED CARS FOR SALE
—Chevrolet 490 Sedan.
—McLaughlin Special.
—Chevrolet 490 Touring.
—McLaughlin Light Six.

passenger Studebaker, 
overhauled and newly 
painted.

King Square.1 OR WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

WANTED^COAT MAKER. APPLY 
to James Paterson, 87 Germain St- 

22660—8—26

22551—8—16

FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
25608—3—18

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ELLIOTT 
Row. Phone 1508.

-2122597- TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms and Kitchen. Phone M 688-11 

’ 22224—3—16

22654—3—17street.

ty, Ltd.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, most central, Main 1103-31 
22562—8—15

22481 17
WANTED — COAT AND SKIRT 

Maker. T. L. Murphy, 87 Germain 
street

—7FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- FOR SALE-CORONA TYPEWRIT- 
hoid, Charlotte street (or self-con- er, in good condition. Apply Box (. 

1 lined as desired), 14 rooms, 2 bath 34, Times. 22556—8—16
i -oms, electric lights, hot water heating, 
l.-teht. w nn. highly desirable, central;

Would make excel- 
H. E. Calmer, 62 er, bairville.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 664 MAIN 
street. 22848-8—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 631

22462—8—13
22560—3—16

V 11-1-1| Main street.

ITO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
APARTMENTS TO LET | Sydney street. 22459 8 14

HELP WANTED—APPLY HAMIL- 
22458—3—18FOR SALE—A CORN KIÏ7G MAN- 

ure Spreader. Apply John Gallagh- 
22544—3—19

ton Hotel.

COOKS AND MAIDS$6,500, $2,500 cash, 
lent rooming house.

street. Main 2201.
WANTED — COAT-MAKERS. AP- 

ply W. J. Higgins & Co., Union St.
22481—3—18

J. C. CLARKE & SON, LTD., 
17 Germain Street

Open Evenings. ’Phone M 1440
3—15

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Room, 1 Elliott Row. 22468—3—15h/.. 3A1.K—BABY CARRIAGE, $23. 

42 St. James street.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 

ed apartments, Wright street, 5 rooms 
and bath. Seen by appointment Call W. 
H. Nice, Phone Main 148 or Main 
1553-21 evenings.

j rincess WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN 
house work, 110 Ludlow stree 

22625—v

1522510—3 22466—3—16
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM- 

Gentleman, Main 124-41.
WANTED — GIRL TO COLLECT 

and Sell Household Goods, experience 
and references. Box G 25, Times.

22480—3—15

Phone West 768.3 OR SALE—TWO STORY HOLah, FOR SALE—FOUR S. C. R. I. RED 
Metcalf Street Extension. Apply 20a Cockerels. Price $5, $7.60. $10 and $15.

Metcalf strpet. 22470—3—la Weights 8 to 9 lbs. Hatched June 9th.
777.777,1 - - t>d V> iii?htv 257 Charlotte street, West.VICTORIA LAUNDRY PROPER 1}

For Sale or To Let, No. 2 to 10 Pitt -------
, reet, corner Vnion, suitable for light ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
iManufacturing business or auto repair- Overcoats from our 30* branches
ingy &c. Has fine engine and boiler, throughout Canada will be sold nt $14- FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. APPLY
Also two Flat House adjoining. Apply eacj,# Odd trousers $8.95. In Tîany ■ Motor Shop, 43 Erin street
itobt. J. Armstrong. ______ eases this price is less than 1-3 their J

---------- 7» n .xTT „ov-tat nisii__ actual value. Merchants buy these1 OR SALE ON REN 1 AL B> AS goods for re-sale to their customers.
Pleasantly situated new " Wisc mcn wiI1 buy 2 or 3 suits and an

house, on Lancaster street. West Side o t t thla price. For sale at 28
rooms, with double parlors, bath, cel.ar. e - ■
Be quick if you want a good home, as 
this is the only one left of this gr°'lP~T i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
and at a bargain. Part cash and $26. <0 CL0TH j CLOTH! CLOTH ! — DO 
per month. Apply to Chairman ot Local 
Housing Board, City Hail.

J 13515—8—29 22466—3—18 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENEl 
house work. Apply 27 Metcalf i 

22552—3FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS TO RENT—HEATED APARTMENT 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar- —147 Union. Telephone Main 1959-81 

an teed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 22630—3—16
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house-keeping.

Orange.

TO LET—ROOMS, PARTLY FURN- 
lshed, suitable for light house-keeping, 

East St. John, on car line; modern con
veniences. Enquire F. W. Flewwelling, 
or phone Main 1740.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
Union.

WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 
A Gilmour, 68 King street

2—24—T.f.

22415—3—15 Apply 67 
26613—3—17

I
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, F.

ily of two. Mrs. Mayes Case, 
Princess street - 22647—8

T.f.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — HOUSE MAID FB 
March 21st, for few weeks, post 

permanent Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 
22538—8

SITUATIONS VACANT22537—3—19
26604—3—15ROADSTER, TO LET-FU^H^JLAT, MAYruxt SALE — FORD

newly painted and overhauled, four 
new tires. Phone Main 1202.

25507

Germain street.WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household

------------------------------------------------------------- : necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri-
TO RENT—TWO CONNECTING tory arranged ; do not remain in minor

Rooms, partly furnished or unfumish- position ; work pleasant ; pay liberal and 
ed. Phone Main 8174-21. sure, even for spare time; experience or

22417—3—17 capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretson, 
! Brantford, Ont ___________

22621—3—18 22414—3—17 WANTED—GENERAL MAID W1 
references. Apply to Mr*. C. 

Humphrey, 64 Orange street.
15 TO LET — SUMMER MONTHS, 

small bright upper flat, furnished, 66 
Waterloo street.

Scotch 
22214-4—10

Charlotte street.—English &
Woollen Co. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED

Cars which we sell at what they cost ____
us after thorough overhauling. Payment TQ LET—FURNISHED FLAT, KING 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Ox,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tt

2258122463—8—18
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER 

house work. Family of three. Al 
Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Are 

22617—8-

folks need materials in 
and

your women
„„ good qualities for their dresses 

22306 3 2u sujtes? We have thousands of yards that 
—_ „ . , tinTiew \\ir> will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard,

FOR SALE—SUMMER HO - • half regular price, in goods 54 to 56

FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LOT, qualities than usually found in women’s 
$1200. Apply 226 Waterloo. : fabrics and also take care of the chil-

Street East, heated, lights, gas and 
phone, rent reasonable, Box G 28, Times.

25509—3—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 —-------------------------------------------------

Hors field street 22873-3-17 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
--------------- — will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your

TO LET—ROOMS AND APART- gpare time writing show cards; no can- 
ments, furnished or unfurnished, 28 Vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

Sydney street. 22871—3—16 j with Work. Write Brennan Show Card
! System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto. ____

WANTED—GIRL, FAMILY THB 
adults. Apply 20 Bentley St

TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished. Phone 8195-11.

22418—4—14 22385—8-
ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

22222—3—15
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL. Tl 

Eych Hall. Phone 8868.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern, gas range and phone. Apply 
North End Post Office.

22303—3—16 drcn’s needs. Call at our store address, 
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch 

22216—4—10

Pitt
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, also Bam if 
required, 20 minutes walk from car line, 
Little River. Phone Main 2441-43.

22533—8—17

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

22464—8—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
22283—8—15FOR SALE—CORNER GROCERY 

Store, two flats. 226 Waterioo.^^
Woollen Company. 22866—3—15 WANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAj 

Sleep home, 8 Coburg streetTO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Rooms, 26 Paddock street. 22474—8—1WANTEDFOR SALE OR T O RENT—HOUSE, 

West Side. Apply W. R. Harrington, 
22228—3—15

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—ROOMS, DUFFERIN AN- 
22487

22273—3—15
TO~ LET — WARM FURNISHED 

room, central. Phone 1464-11.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. Y 

Hawker, 40 Summer street

11—18—1921
nex, $5 week up. 18

42 Millidge Ave. MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED— 
c., y iCTTTTATF.n 243 Subscriber requires about $2^00 on HOUSE FOR SALE-3ITUATED 2W property, Crown street Lease

Charlotte street Apply ^Mrs^U. ^ ^ ^ $2Q per year.
Ernest Falrweather-_______ ____ Security is good and something extra
FOR SALE—LOT 60 x 150, corner City in interest will be paid. Apply Box 

Une and WoodviUe Road, West. Ap- 640, care Times. 22610—3—21
22233—3—15

TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOM 
suitable ifor Dental Office, first floor, 

modern. Phone Main 122.
TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 

22280—3—15 22486—8—.22244—3—15keeping, 88% Peters. uniformity the par and scratch scores 
should be fixed in each case by a mem
ber or representative of the champion
ship committee. Any such representa
tive would, of course, rely to a consider
able extent on the advice of loyal play-

WANTED—A MAID WITH REFEE 
ences. Mrs. D. K. Ha ten, 105 Wrigl 

22878—31—1

22650—3—28 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.
Phone, electrics and bath. Rent reas

onable, No. 92 Princess street.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, ________ _____________________________
main^M’ leiY-lj" ^22268^15 'TO LETi-SUITE OF OFFICES AND street

Wa reroom, 86x50, steam heated, Hard- 
TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED wood Floors; also three story brick 

rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
Princess 21568—3—21 John O’Regan, 18 Mill street, City.

1 22568—8—21

22263-3—15 WANTED—COMPETENT GENER 
al maid. Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizx&rc 

86 Orange street.

ply W 492-81. WANTED — BEGINNERS FOR
WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATE | piano lessons. Call M. 118-21, mom-

with owners having properties for sale ; Ings. _____________________ 22529—3—16
lin.,tllweCltmaknedsa'îeUrbNo ^sole^ageney" WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
iess we make sale^No sole & N. R one handy to shore and rail-

Phone M. 4248. way preferred. Address Box G 29 care 
2 7—T.f. Times. 22490—3—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL 
conveniences, 43 Hors field street.

22275—3—15

ers. 22363—8—1
How She Told It WANTED—GENERAL MAID, PAM 

ily of two. Apply 289 Princess street 
22282—3—1.

" j TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE

ROOMS AND BOARDING ^^(fon^rî^ch^-
olate Shop), to be remodelled with 
separate entrance. Ready for occupancy 
March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 
Charlotte street.

The street car was swaying from side 
to side and a passenger who hadn’t even 
a strap to hang to was suffering as a 
consequence.

Three times he landed on the lap of a 
stout matron, who finally lost her temper 
and inquired:

“Here, what are you doing? What do 
you call yourself?”

“Well,” came the smiling reply, “I 
think I must now describe myself as a 
lap-lander.”

FOUND—AT LILY LAKE, SATUR- j The joke appealed to the matron, who 
ray, 6th, Gentleman’s Ring. Owner ! not only forgave him, bat decided to re

may have same by paying for adv. M tail his humor. She tried it first on her 
22604—8—15 husband. “Yes, dear,” she said, “three
- ~  times he landed on my lap, and when 1

LOST-FOUNTAIN PEN, BETWEEN | ,,im what he 
Albert school and Lancaster Avenue. F„i,imnn 

Phone W. 136. 22532-2—15 ™ .

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
20955—3—28East St. John 

Prince William street;
Princess.

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGE' 
—Apply with references to Mrs. Vi 

E Foster, 86 Coburg street
TO LET — ROOM AND BOARD. 

Gentleman, private family. Main 964-11 
22540—3—15 LOST AND FOUND 2—26—T.TO PURCHASE 22528—8—16FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE!
22491

LOST—MARCH 10, YELLOW AND 
White Dog, part bull, name Larry. 

Mr. Mowery, 15 Magazine street.
OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 

Trade Building, 162 Prince Wm. 
WANTED—BOARDERS, 178 CHAR- street Possession May 1. 

lotte. 22434—3—15

Main 3219-21.WANTED—TO BUY USED ICE 
Cream Tables and Chairs. Apply Col

lege Inn, Phone M. 4827. 22657—3—16

■18
FURNITURE FOR SALE—OWNER 

leaving-town- Bell Prize Piano, nearly 
new, $375; also Wilton Carpets, Daven
port, Chesterfield Bedroom ware, Mc-jWANTED _ Tq BUY LARGE 
Clary’s Self-feeder No dealers 10! Leather Club Bag; must be in good 
Champlain street West. 22wl—3-17 |condition. Apply, stating price, to Box

22607—3—17

I
22615—3—1522448—3—17

BOARD AND ROOM, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg, private. Phone 3285-21. TO LET22268—3—15 ;8218-31.FOR SALE—NEW COVERED BUG- | G 37, Times.

Phone Main 280-11 or 14 Hay- WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
22617—3—2a „ phone M 2572 or deliver to 820

Prince Wm. street I Goldberg & Co.
22408—4—11

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, 
only for societies or organizations with 

chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co
burg street W. J. Crawford Co, Union D , nvr v :

22599—8—28 FOUND — MALE DOG, PARTLY !
__  ____________ i Bull Terrier. Owner' apply Animal

TO LET—GARAGE. LANSDOWNE 1 Rescue League, 10 Courtenay St. 
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT FOR Avenue, $4 per month. Box G 33, i 

one year, starting April or May 1st. Times. 22548—3—17 !
Apply Box G 30, Times.

g>- was he said nn
market Square. Perfect Visioner. FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE—BRASS ENA.Uiut, Bed

stead, 82 Cranston Ave. RETURNED TO CAPITAL 
R K. Vail of the D. S. C. R. staff, 

Fredericton, has returned to his duties 
after spending the week-end with his 
parents, Mr- and Mrs. W, H. Vail, 166

WANTED—FLAT. PHONE 2034-31. street 
22536—3—lb If you must depend on art 

ficial aid to restore failing vi 
ion, why not have the Be 
that's none too good? Thei 
is no method of fitting that ca 
give you more ease or comfoi 
or satisfaction than OURS. N' 
examination more thorough 
no lenses more perfectly grount 
or accurately centered ; w 
frames more carefully adjusted 
no prices lower for services re 
dered. Examinations free.

22614—3—16
4
FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT PIANO, 

good condition. BUSINESS CHANCES 22545—3—15Phone Main li/57-11.
22622—3—17 LOST—WEDNESDAY, AMYTHEST Rockland road. 

25521—3—16 TO RENT OR SALE—PRIME CREST j Rosary, "between Cathedral and Britain 
Farm, South Bay, containing two story street, via Union and Charlotte. Finder 

WAN’iED—A SMALL FLAP OR wooden house and dairy house, large Phone 1056-11. 22588—3—15
abou^Maynist.m<Appîy ‘box*15*'Times piggery S^rage ^ând^sila™Im^nedîate FOUND-WATERLOO ST., WED- 

22230-3-15 Session-Pacific Dairies Limited, St j nesday, Fountain Pen, 2635-41 
________________________________________  John," N. B. 22520-3-19 1 22589-3-15

FORTUNES BEING MADE IN Suc
cessful speculation. Let us explain

Act
FOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND

Uiiair», % Wooden Bed, Square 3x4, our system free. Markets active, 
etc., cheap. 519 Main street, lower bell, quick. 866 Dwight Bldg, Merchants 

22553—8—16 Brokerage Co., Kansas City, Mo. Saving22010—3—16
FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, OIL 

Heater, Davenport, Rugs, Tables, Silk 
Cabinet and other household articles.-— 
Phone Main 2718-31. OnTO LET — LARGE MODERN FOUND — DURING W\INTER 

English players had used nothing be- stable 18 Stalls, fitted with office, I months, on Lily Lake rink and tobog- 
tween the twenty-nine and thirty-one- wash stand, harness room, etc. Situ- gan slide, Fountain Pen, Sum of Money,
pennyweights balls in their home play, ated 80 City Road. Handy to station Brooches, also Rings Owners can

t i Û „ _ _ Known as Victoria Stables. Excellent have by applying to J. Ft bo, RockwoodIn a letter to the Times, George Dun- s*"n^0“cJch and livery business. In- Park. 25505-3-17
can of Hanger Hill, British open cham- qujre George Kane, 681 Main street.
pion, records his satisfaction with the Phone Main 1123. 22489—3—15 1 j
iptteflg»ra=‘ as"! ^ C"am' TO LET-ROOMS~F^FcmA^i. | PLACES IN COUNTRY !
j “I am glad that the ball is to be R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street. )

Balls Used in Tournaments lighter,” writes Duncan, “as the game _______________ ____________ 22235 8—19 TO RENT—COTTAGE AT REN-
Must Not Weigh More thayhe ‘all-air rLto-the co^t way TO LET OR FOR SAL^-CABU4ET !
Than 1.62 Ounces Nor wi^^ ^222 Union ^^even-,^ ^ ^

Have a Diameter of Less 'figur-es of 192l will be better than those I lighter than the present standard.

Than 1.62 Inches.

1722557—i

FOR SALE—1 FOLDING SOFA BED, 
Oaik Dresser, Pari or Lamp, 4 Qt. Ice 

Cream Freezer. Phone 2811-41. Crown
Mica
Roofing

C. A. RALSTONNEW GOLF RULES25620—3—16
8 Dock St. 'Phone M. 153 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m

:

FOR SALE—BED SPRING, MAT- 
tress and Dresser. Phone 2383-21, 202 

2258—3—16 i tf.Metcalf Extension.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Phone Main 4522.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gii 
that a bill will be presented for ent 
ment at the next session of the Leg' 
turc of the Province of New Bruns- 
The object of the bill is to provide i. 
bond issue to enable the Fire Ward 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the ( 
and County of Saint John, to pay fc 

•Sire engine and equipment, and also 
the erection of an engine house or a c 
bined building to be used for Pa 
purposes, and to ratify an advance m 
by the County Treasurer to the I 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, 
also for power to elttend the fire 
trict and to issue bonds for the p 
ment of fire hydrants and other net 

I sary work.
Dated this 15th day of February, A. 

1921.

forth. Phone 1939-21. 22506—3—19 Paying cash with your order you 
save 30 cents a square.

Crown Mica Roofing is made of 
felt and tough pliable asphalt. It 
is extra heavy and durable.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

22455—3—15
can

HORSES, ETC.
of 1920, or of any previous year. Not
because the ball will go farther than it ball will be much more easily controlled.” 
did, but for the reason that the lighter

FOR SALE—SULKY, GOOD AS 
few times. Call 

22665—3—15

The championship committee of the 
The title-holder commends the attitude Royal and Ancient Golf Club, St. An- 

held by the Americans at last year’s drews, having decided that all handi- 
rules conference, when his suggestion for caps in the United Kingdom should be 

Y standardization'of the present “29” was clubs"’ on Tc ‘"h

being considered* The R. and A. points out that, in order
“The Royal and Ancient Club took to arrive at uniformity: 

the matter up,” he writes, “and decided 1. All sympathetic handicapping should 
ball limited in size be discontinued.

new, used only a 
Main 62-11. The Chrstle

Woodworking Co., Limited
65 Erin Street.

(Associated Press.)FOR SALE — LIGHT DELIVERY 
Horse and Wagon.—270 Brussels St. In the wake of re-London, Feb. 21 

25618—8—19 cent newspaper discussions by English 
golfers on the wisdom of players In theooFOR SALE-ONE DRIVER, ONE . ,. .. , . ..

Delivery and one Truck Horse, weight United States abolishing the stymie, the 
950 and 1150 and 1500 cwt. Phone press is now publishing contributed let-
34,71.II 22536 3—19 ters on the advisability of the ball fav-

----------- —----  ored as “standard” by American de-
not only to have
and weight for the championship, but 
to apply it to the game generally. A should be fixed by the championship 
committee was appointed, and they de- committee.
cided upon a floater, a very useful ball 3. The handicaps of all players should 
for a player of more than mature age. he arrived at from this scratch score, j 

' Fortunately for the game, America had R> sympath-tir ha-dicapnme is meant 
to be consulted on the matter, and her the custom of leaving a player at his 
delegates rightly stood out for legisla- Id handicap, although his play has, 
tion for the coming generation of golf- censed to justify it, rather than hurt his 
ers. America won on a common sense 'celings. This, thougli a natural things 
argument, which was that lier then open to do, makes any reliable system impos- 
champion and her amateur champion sible.
knew nothing about a floater, owing to As regards the second and third pro- 
the fact that America’s best golfers had posais, the championship committee 
learned their golf since the advent of the siders (al that the scratch score of a 
modern ball.” course if the only sound basis of handi-

Duncan expresses a conviction that the capping; (b) that this scratch score 
popular ball of the future will be as should be founded on the par score of 
near as possible to that known in Enj- the course; (fti that In order to obtain

2. A scratch score for all courses !
JAMES KING KELLEY,

B. C. L-, K. C., 
County Secretary

FOR SALE — STANDARD BRED votees of the game.
Coit, one year old. Apply William Standardization was decided upon at 

Trecartin, 21 Summer street, West. a meeting here last year of the rules 
22477—8—15 gommltte of the Royal and Ancient Club 

| of St .Andrews with delegates from the 
j United States and Western Golf Associ- 
; ations. It was voted that, beginning 
I May 1, 1921, a ball used in a tournament

___________________ play must not weigh more than 1.62
! FOR SALE—FARM, 20 MILES FROM ounces, nor have a diameter of less than 

St. John, going concern, 70 acres, 1.62 inches, 
fenced, 8 large barns, poultry houses, 
liog pen, etc., good house, 9 rooms; 55 the size of the small, heavy ball popular 
apple trees, 500 strawberry plants; 2 In England, but to reduce the weight 
rows to freshen in May; horse and slightly. It rendered what is known in 

Equipment, stock and fumi- the United States as the “80” eligible to 
be purchased if desired. Box competition, but barred the thirty-one- 

22096—8—16 pennyweights ball used in England.

The Grat st Factor Neponset Products: 22062-4-9I in education is reading. Be sure your 
normal. Wear glasses, if Bricks. 

Rockwall. 
Lumber and 
Finish Material.

eyes are
needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi-

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
Insurance

FARMS FOR SALE

make our glasses supreme. 1ence CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Street

The effect of the ruling was to retain Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

con-
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET 

Phone Main 3554.

1-23 Brosd St
The WantUSETeU M. 203 and 204poultry. I
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REAL ESTATELIFE WAS A „ . „ .
MISERY TO HER Crystal Beach• Better ServiceSHOPS YOU on TO Ml We Are Prepared to Supply

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESN t
J Picnic GroundsNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Says this Woman Until Re
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

in our fireproof vaults. Why keep valuable Papers -at home 
when you can be secure?

■ o
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston it Ward (successors to F 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

We have Had placed with us 
for sale the above popular cut
ting resort, formerly known 
as Day’s Landing on the St. 
John River. This is one of 
the beautiful spots on the big 
stream, having one quarter 
mile of water front and one 
of the best sand beaches on 
the river, also Government 
wharf, being one of the boat 
stops.

Property also includes two 
hundred acre farm with barns 
and buildings ; live stock, In
cluding four head of cattle, 
two horses. There is also farm 
machinery, etc.

We offer this property at 
$5,000, which is a real bargain. 
The opportunities are unex
celled as besides having a 
splendid farm with plenty .of 
firewood and timber, the picnic 
grounds have always afforded 
a good source of revenue and 
has all kinds of possibilities for 
the future.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince Will
iam Street. Telephone Main 
2596.

“Look for the blue signs.”

The Canada Permanent Trust rompany
New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Owen Sound, Ont.-“I suffered for 
ten years with female organic trouble, 

neuralgia and indi
gestion, and was 
weak and had such 
bad pains I could 
hardly walk or stand 
up at times. When 
I would sweep I 
would have to go and 
lie down. I could 
not sleep at night, 
and would wander 
around the house 
half the time. I tried

__everything butnoth-
anv good, and the last doc- 

told me he never expected

New York, March It. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.Am Beet Sugar .... 38% ....

Am Can Com .... 26% 27%
122 122 121% 

83% 83

[ R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Car & F 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or i Am Locomotive .... 82% 
write Lnmpert Bros., 555 Main street. | Am Smelters 85%
Phone Main 4463.

26%RF.MOVED PROMPTLY.— 
22380—3—17

mASHES 
Main 2443-11.

the work of the male choir of the Cathe
dral under the direction of Rev. A. P. 
Allen, witli A. S. Godsoe as organist. 
The church was filled to the doors for 
the service.

IL S. CATHOLICS 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST 

UNCLEAN FILMS

. 80 79% 79%

. 64 64 63%

. 35% 35% 35

. 78% 79% 79%

. 31% 31% 31%

. 83% 84% 83%

. 55% 55% 55%
112% 111 

. 36% 87 37%

. 86% 86 85%

. 11% 11% H% 

. 12% 12% 12% 

. 71% 71 71%

Am Sumatra 
„ . Am Woolens

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Anc Copper .
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- | Atchison .... 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Ralt & Ohio 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Baldwin Loco
paid. Call or wllte I. Williams, 16 Dock jjeth Steel B..............._
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. Canadian Pacific ....112

Central L Co.
Crucible Steel .
Erie ...................
General Motors

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Great Nor Pfd 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Gooderich Rubber .. 86% 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Kennecott Copper .. 16% 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Lackawanna Steel .. 49% 
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call Mex Petrol . 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone n Y Central 
2392-11. I

AUTO STORAGE
STORED, $4AUTOMOBILES

month; overhauling done by contract;
always ready. At Thompsons, ALIBI PRESENTED IN

ST. PIERRE CASE

At the trial of William St. Pierre in mgrs z z i S'- a t«t -a. «r .«j » »
defence taken up. The morning session a day’s work. One day one of your 
was occupied with the cross-examin- little books was left at my doorand my 
ation of Dr. Hebert. The attorneys for husband ^^ I ^^^a bottle^of 
the accused set up an alibi and say that Lydia E. ^nkham s VegetaDle co 

Washington, D. C, March 14-Cath- their client is a victim of circumstances. pounL l
olics of the United States are about to ^mone* Ga^ont^d “seventeen, were think there is no remedy like the &ge- 

be enrolled in the campaign which the bv the defence. Both witness table Compound for anyone who has my
National Catholic Welfare Council has STM used was in another street tmrtlg-d ^elnpSushmy 1^ 

begun for the elimination of indecencies adjacent to the scene the enm gr the8benefit of those I can’t reach.”
from motion pictures and the stage. tween 9 and 9.20 on the night —Mrs. Henry A. Mitchell, 1767 7th

The National Catholic Welfare Conn- murder. * , Ave.. East, Owen Sound, Ont.
ell, which is an organisation established —--------  ' "T _ , „ , If you have any symptom about which
by the 101 Archbishops and Bishops of Docks and Geese Back early. you would like to know write to the Lydia
the United States, has prepared a Better _ , „ . n fe. Pinkham Medicine Gp., Lynn, Mass.,
Motion Picture Programme that Cath- Assjnaboia, Sask., March 14.—Corporai for helpful given free of charge,
olic organisations will be asked to car- mines Bell, provincial police officer, says 
ry out In their respective communities, that while at Wood Mountain h 
Drafts of this programme, with instruc- ducks and geese coming back fr 
tlons for its -execution, are being for- south. This is the earliest date for their 
warded this week to pastors of parishes, return to forty-eight years, declare old
heads of Catholic educational institutions timers.’ ’ I Toronto, Mar. 14—Major Robert F.l
and officers of all the Catholic bodies --------------------- 1 this rttv. chairman of the
affiliated with the Welfare Council. To-------------------- Massey or ^uiis ary, tn“ru i
assist these men’s and women’s associa- ■ — ■ _ _ __,ï-4bondholders committe . !
tlons to furthering the campaign against HoH 11 It A|l!10VlliK Lake Asbestos and Chrome Co., Ltd., 
objectionable pictures and plays, the ■ ” * has issued a circular to Black Lake bond- j
Welfare Council is soon to add to its -- - « ga ■ holders, in which he refers to J. A.
present activities its own Bureau of Re- liflti y n Jacobs and his New York associates i
view, which will furnish criticism and <3 having purchased the shares that, pend-;
information tp .Catholics concerning the rtrr NO REST AT NIGHT ing an investigation of the company’s uf- 1
screen and the stage for the purpose of , fairs and prospects, the purchase of any
effecting concerted Catholics action ——• ! large amount of bonds may not be un- |
against fthns that are deemed offensive Hacktog coughs are very wearing on dertaken, but asks the bondholders to 
to good morals. The Bureau will also gystem. The constant coughing dis- advise him by March 29 if they are pre
collaborate with other civic and religious turfiis the rest, and keeps the lungs and pared to dispose of their bonds, at a 
agencies having the same Object. bronchial tubes in such an irritated and figure, say not exceeding 45. Chairman

In announcing the council’s programme ;nflamed condition that unless you get Massey does not express an opinion as 
1 fflcials of the organization disclaimed mmediate relief the cough may become to the advisability of accepting 45, but 

any Intent to advocate or encourage .;ettled and serious lung trouble ensue. states that personally he is not disposed 
“blue” laws, or to seek the prohibition There is jo better remedy than Dr. . to sell his bonds at this figure, 
of moving pictures or legitimate enter-.;- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for reliev- The circular refers to the withdrawa 
talnment on Sundays. No resort to legal j—. ,jj kinds of coughe or colds, cone- of an application for a winding up or- 
censorshlp of the screen or the stage will blnlng as It does the lung healing vir- der on behalf of some of the bond-hold- 
be urged by the Welfare Council, its tueg °f the pine tree with which is com- ere, and concludes as follows:— Uncier 
officials say, unless the producers, dis- blned wild cherry bark, and the sooth- the present circumstances, it is not nece»- 
tributors and exhibitors of motion pic- jng ana healing expectorant properties sary to continue the pooling arrangL- 
tures and the proprietors and managers tf 0ther excellent herbs and barks. i ment, and the bond-holders are at iiDer y 
of theatrical enterprises refuse to co-, Mrs. E. J. Ross, Penhold, Alta., writes: to deal with their bonds as they see lit. 
operate with the Bishops’ organization "About three years ago I caught a very

I bad cold, accompanied with a sore throat 
Charles A. McMahon, Director of the an<i hoarseness. I was so hoarse you 

National CathpUc Welfare Council’s Mo- could not hear me speak. I could get no 
tlon Picture Department, made the fol- rest at night with the terrible annoying, 
lowing statement; hacking cough. I tried several remedies,

“In this campaign the National Cath- but they did me no good. I finally saw 
ollc Welfare Council is endeavoring to Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup stiver- 
rid pictures and plays of uncleanness Used so I got a bottle. It at once gave 
and immorality. We are giving no aid poe relief, and after using four of them 
or comfort to the advocates of “blue” my cough had all gone. Now I always 

| laws, and we do not favor the abolition beep it to the house.”
! of innocent public amusement on Sun- “Dr. Wood’s” Is put up to a yellow 
day, Our desire and determination is to wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
eleminate from the stage and the screen mark; price 86c. and 60c- a bottle. Man- 
the Indecencies which have become no- ufactured only by The T. Milburn Ca* 
torious on both. Men conspicuous in «Toronto, Ont. 
the moving picture industry have ad-,

dealers fed sure cm this point and ex- mited that many films are unclean and , .________ i!—
In its summary of the iron, steel, pect that toe e£Tjir£s ^tua^toisi^ “““if fheseTeadere“f'toe industry sin-

m“G^!times“aren!hSd.” Machine tod CanaL, a»J by^dolng the getjfi7l BUV HeBtillg

Many stories are rife regarding the ] recourse: Whether we shall eventually Unite?
U S ySteel Corporation. One report Invoke it as a remedy depends on toe UDIIS I
states’ that a decline is looked for hour- > men who are now willing to turn dirt 
ly, but whether this is so or not re- j into dividends.” __________

oh “^“imptomeTmakereMTtZron WANTS MEETING OF
14, 16, 18 and 20 toeh gtocks at resent prices and should a 
nêw waterproof Club sudflen drop take place these interests 
Bags at private 8ale- would be seriously Involved.
Cheap while they last Trading in the steel industry is ex-

F. L. POTTS, j tremely light at some points, the custom- ______
% GermaÆr"’ ^ru.To c““ tm “o^'iu’^'to First in Ten Years, at Instance

ÏÏS eqntireiyStobu4naeir work^ H^/is of Opposition Leadei—His 

expressed that next month wiu see a Resolution re Legislative
decided improvement.

The scrap metal market remains dull. Council.
— Some dealers are said to be losing money

If you have real every day an(j i„ some quarters mauu- 
eetate for sale, consult facturera are storing their scrap in the Quebec> March 14—Arthur Sauve,

Highest prices obtained for yards until prices are btAUtr. Uae de l- ]eader of the opposition in the legisla-
^^"nrTÏTHING OVERCOATS.— 1 i estate Office and Salesroom er state3 that Prices w U ad “ i tive assembly, intends this week to call
HEN S CLOTIU • fine Over- n e " conditions reach normal f a meeting of the public accounts

We have in stock some very ^ ^ 96 Germain Street. .___  1 Ontario holds the spotlight this week, committee

Bpnvertppn Private sale lcm- . . , ' are members of this committee.” 96 Germain street. Independents ^"^nt^f capacity i The motion of the leader of the.op-:
Gome for bargains. more than 20 to ,.p arnnnpd to position in regard to the reform of the_ _ St while the corPorabon have dropped to f councU> which he will present

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St about gp per cent against 90 per cent, t«g week declare3 that the council was *
AUCTION SALE. in last January. Pig iron .* created by the fathers of confederation
I am Instructed to than 50 per cent, of its actual productive ^ ^ ^ ^ independent body, free of

sell at public auction capaatjq_________,, political Influence, and effectively to
at 283 Union street, Tmp BUT watch the work of the legislative assem-
Mondav, Tuesday and ON FULL TIME BU 1 bly, to which the party principles dom-
Wednesday nights, | - ™ I inate, and that as now composed, it does •!
at*730 pjn.^one'targe ' Chicopee, Mass., March IV-The Fisk tTe'n^ary^lmr! j '■

stock of dry goods, stock consisting of Rubb?î ^°'day Theduk since December acteristic independence to jurtify its ex
boots and shoes, ladies’ underwear, chil- i °n ,aath^!,„,1^1„d fun time and a wage istence. He asks that it be rœolved that 
dren’s wear, silk waists, corsets, stock- L .to^ay ** wb dav and piece work the house wishes that in future, nomi-
ings of aU kinds, cottons, prints, shaker reducR°” ,, ffectd which amounts to nations of legislative counaltorebe made
flannel, komonas, skirts, gloves, etc. All waa Put f , cent About independently of P°hbcal interests, and
goods mentioned above must be sold fneverageof ten per cent. in such a way that the different classes
witldn three nights, as he must vacate 1,800 employes are affected. of society be equitably represented,
itiie store. Be sure and be there early.
This l^^your chance for good bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
22524-3-16

low cars 
56 Sydney; Phone 1035-11. Begun By National Catholic 

Welfare Council — Not 
“Blue Law” Advocate But 
for Purity»

me
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
578 Main street.‘ BABY CLOTHING

LONGBEAUTIFUL 
daintily made of the finest 

everything required; ten dol- 
Send for catalogue, Mrs.

jabY’S 
Clothes, 

material ;
Wtifso^P672 Yonge street,

16% 16%
49%50

145% 145 144
67% 67% 67 %

76% 
68 67%

. 68% 69 68%

. 68% 69 68%

. 3*% 23% 23%

. 72 72% 72

...........  19% 19%

. 59 59% 69%

.114% 114% 114% 

. 78% 78% 76%
. 47% 48% *8

Northern Pacific .... 76% 77
Pan Am Pete ........... 68%

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, g/ ‘.
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, gt pald 
Bicycles, etc Highesycash prices paid South pacife"
Call or write Dominion Second Hand - p.iiwav 
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. gtudebaker 
Phone M 4372. 'Union Pacific”

U S Steel ...

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAO-
BARGAINS

WHITE SILK WAISTS, VERY SIT- 
Usto at $2.95; Short Drawers and 

Bloomers.—At Wetmore s, Garden St

WALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER— 
We have a few lines at 12c. roll 1 

than wholesale. Other designs 15c. to 
T5c.- 10 per cent, discourtt off all papers- 

Fast Paste, 25c.—Llpeett’s 'Vene y 
Brussels and Exmouth.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Utah Copper 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments; bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert,
46 Dock street Phone 4170. Waterloo St.

m Business Property ^ 
Price, $3,700

MONTREAL,
Montreal, March 14.

BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS.
stick

Asbestos—126 at 78.
I Abitibi P & P—485 at 42, 25 at 4C%, 
25 at 42%, 55' at 42%, 200 at 42%, 25 at

Store, corner

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 41%.
I) rompt on P & P—80 at 86, 155 at 

Wton Cement—55 at 59%, 20 at 59%, 10
SILVER-PLATERS

-£ oen Elec—46 at 115%, 100 et

J. Groundines. Tf. 117,

The above consists of a store 
and flat, 
close to Union street—at the 
junction of three streets and 
excellent value at the price. 

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg, 151 Prince Will
iam Street. Telephone Main 
2596.

“Look for the blue signs.”

Freehold property1
1-6L

Can Steamships—25 at 29%, 1 at 29, 5 
at 29%. . „

Can Steamships Pfd—15 at 67. 
Dominion Steel Com—25 at «9. 
Lauren Pulp-50 at 83%.
Montreal Power—25 at 82 A. 
National Brew—325 at 41, 470 at 41%,

ENGRAVERS UMBRELLAS
WESLEY * CO„ ARTISTS

.nd engrave», 69 Water street Tde- 
hone M.988.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED.— PEG- 
PIC’S Store, 578 Mato street.

. c

25512-4-12 t 41
Spanish River—50 at 78%, 25 at 78%. 
Spanish River Pfd—66 at 83, 50 at

WATCH REPAIRERSFURNITURE PACKING 82.
____________  _____ ______—--------------------------------------Sugar—80 at 80.
nr\ CROCKERY, ' DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, steel Co tf Can—66 at 61.

^ lain 2810-21. I Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- j victory Loan, 1987—8,000 at
22000—4—5 laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, j victory Loan, 1924-300 at 96, 8,000

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR at^ Loan-10,000 at 95%.
Sale, watch repairing, seven years to /Z T 1930—200 at 98%.

Waltham factory. Q. B. Haggard, 67 | Victmy Loan, at 98, 800
________________ Peters street_____________ _____________et gfa/4_ *

T^TëÜÂW TAGLE AND PAN- ' W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- I 
,AD u.n'hlocked to the latest style. ican an(j Swiss expert watch repairer,

T R J»”»», 280 Main street °P- 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) October .
write Adelaide street. ! May*'?..'.

December

China Packed.

Business Property
Cantcrb ry St S

hats blocked
to “clean house.”

REAL ESTATECOTTON.
12.86
10-82
11.37
1182
12.68

We offer for sale splendid 
freehold property close to King 
Street, at a price that makes 
it a real snap.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bidg„ 151 Prince Will
iam Street. Telephone Main 
2596.

“Look for the blue signs.”

175WALL PAPERSIRON FOUNDRIES
WHEAT._____________ FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT AL£|

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at Chicago:— 
ï î mited George H. Waring, remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St., March •
West St John N. B. Engineers open evenings. 21220—8—22 May r;.........VrJhUditoUtl l^ m-d.Brass Foundry. ^ —______________  Winnipeg.^

. 161 

. 151
-UNION

Work, Westfield 
Acres 

For Sale
184May

IRON, STEEL, METAL
AND MACHINERYJACKSCREWS

WOOD AND COALljACKbtoRmteVsS IS*™* "otherwise; 
50$Smytoe street, ’Phone «^1584^ and

Farm For Sale
Thirty acre farm, two and one- 

half miles from city in growing sec
tion. House of nine rooms and toilet, 
stone wall and good cellar. Water 
in house and stables. Barn for five 
head of cattle and three horses; also 
hay barn, wagon shed, tool house, 
and hennery.

Solve the rent problem by pur
chasing this whole property; close to 
town; at less than cost of any decent 
dty house.

Occupancy May 1st.

PROBABLY the Westfield district 
represents the most valuable sub

urban property in all New Brunswick 
—in that most central portion: !

Ononette
175 Acres Are Immediately 

Procurable, including 40 
cleared, two houses 

and splendid buns.
This magnificent property, which 

Immediately adjoins the Westfield 
Country Club golf grounds, is al
most toe last available to this ideally 
situated district

This magnificent site is just 200 ft. 
from the main road, 1,000 ft. from 
the St John river, two minutes from 
store and station, and represents 
of the best possible opportunities for 
a live farmer to make money on land 
which yearly increases to value, and 
in a few years may be subdivided 
into more than 100 lots.

A READY MARKET FOR 
All. PRODUCE

is to be found within a few minutes’ 
walk.

Prices and Terms Reasonable. 
Apply to

F. G. SPENCER
97 Charlotte St. 

Or Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess St.

8-ll-tf

MARRIAGE licensest
I AUCTIONS when you buy COAL, and 

the more and better heating 
units you get for your money, 
the better the value. When 
you buy

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

you get more and better heat
ings units than are usually 
found in a Soft Coal. You’ll 
like Emmerson’s Special. Try 
a load.

STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8A0 a*m.WASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses, 
till 1030 p.m.

QUEBEC PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS BODY

acres
mattress repairing

Mattresses Stretched. Feather bed» 
made' toto matoresse. Upholstering

rÆ v
F. L POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker. 
^Appraiser and Auc- 

■Jtionecr.

Ü
’Phone Main 3938.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William S%

’Phone M. 4348
EMMERSON FUEL GO. one i

: 13-i5MEN'S CLOTHING 115 City Road.
us.

au. sots or For Sale
Hard Coal Self-contained brick lease

hold on Wentworth street. Ten 
and bath; electric lights, 

heated. Ground rent 
Price only $5,600,

t
rooms 
furnace h 
only $14. 
part cash. Occupancy May 1st.

money orders
NOW IN STOCK.

B. P. i ». F. STARRr •o-
East St. John Building Co., Ltd 

60 Prince William St.
"Phone M. 4248

iLIMITED
PHOTOGRAPHIC

3-15'Phene Main 9

Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.
FOR SALECoal Wood FOR SALESuburban Houses and Lots.

Self-contained freehold situation et 
62 Summer street Lot 40x141. House 
of eight rooms and bath, part hard 
wood floor, electric lights, garage, 

Owner leaving city. Any 
reasonable price and terms accepted. 
Occupancy May 1st
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William St

We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

On Kennebecasis, about 15 miles from 
city, Summer house with 1% acres 
land; good beach, $300.

Good all year house, 7 rooms, 
with barns, % acre land *650.

Large all-year house; two acres 
land. $700.00.

Renforth—Choice lots; convenient lo
cations. Easy terms.

Fair Vale—Houses and lots.
Loch Lomond—Attractive Bungalos 

on lake, $650, $750, $850; fire places. 
Easy terms. Also lots.

Ketepec—All-year house, 6 rooms, 
$900, quarter cash. Also good lots.

Martinon—House, 7 rooms, furnished, 
$750.

Ononette—Good lota at low prices. 
Easy terms.

Morrisdale—Summer house on river, 
$900.

Brown’s Flat—All-year on river near 
wharf and station ; barn, etc; two 

land. Highly desirable, $1,500. 
Ideal Summer House lo-

PIANO MOVING
MISSION FOR:;‘ANO MOVING. ORDERSTAKLN 

3—2—1922
AUCTIONS MEN OPENEDfor May First. 

.249-21.
Good Goods Promptly Delivered. lawn.

BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS AND 
MATTRESS BARGAINS

moved by auto OR-
May first. General 

Phone A. E. WHELPLEYCathedral Filled to Capacity 
for Last Night’s Service.

PIANOS
dert taken now for 

-art age. Reasonable rates- 
\rthur Stackhouse, Mato 314-21. 226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227. •Phone M. 4248We 3-15Thirty new brass beds, springs and mattj”®es: | g ial „xercises by Rev. Father Shiel
have received 30 new, latest style brass beds, in tbe Cathedral yesterday afternoon
tresses and springs, which we have been instructed to brought to a dose toe mission for the 

ii y— PIJRLIC AUCTION at our salesroom, 96 L»er- married women of toe parish which was sell by rUKL , i C.k ;nst at 3 conducted last week by the Dominicanmain street, on Tuesday afternoon the nth in«., conau«ea^as fop the men was
o’clock. An exceptional opportunity to buy y opened at 780 0'clock last evening with

latest and best makes of brass beds. Now on view at our salesroom, a redtal o{ the rosary by Father Shiel 
nÏA and a powerful sermon on mortal sin by
96 Uermain street. POTTS Auctioneer. Very Rev. Father Mackin, head of theF. L. rU I 1 », missionary trio now in the city and FOR

- superior of the Dominican Fathers’ house
Twenty new 16, 18 and 20 inch: Club Bags, regtK-r jn Kentucky. Rev. W. M. Duke offi-  _____________
selling orice $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00; one V orm- ciated at benediction of the Most Blessed FOr SALE^BEST QUALITY HARD
worth upright piano, splendid conditions one old an- Sacramrent^ ^ ^ ^1^ reasonable price. Phone^West
tique mahogany bookcase, one ebony plate glass man- ^ ^ wMk> with masses at 530 and 86 ■-----WQ0D ~c
tk -er, 2 kitchen^ one new baby carnage, etc F_ evening dev.,^ FoR SAL^-DRJ

We have been in^nreted to sell at our salesroom 96 Germain ten. ^ AtiB®fbtfo^clthekeWidren^was^to- ! Y.CUT Si ATWOOD
street, on Tuesday afternoon the 15th inst.. at 3 o clock, 20 new wa-, menced and wilI continue tomorrow and,FOT SAI^DRY CUT SLAB^O^ 
terproof club etc., all without ■’^erve.^and^at | W^n^mornmg at ***** hour,^ 3-2-1922
upright pttmo. * '

PLUMBING Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

‘4«r^ÏÏ^ÔïTwr NOBLE, PLUMBER 
J?nd Heater; Jobbing g^cn 

tration, Telephone 2<>03-31, 104 Water
loo street.

i

SALE—BROAD eOVE^COAE’ 

22471—8—18
ROOFING prompt delivery. acres

Terms.PTtAVEI ROOFING. DOES YOUR 
^f Irak» Ring up Main 1401 and let 
r attrad to it.8 Ail work guaranteed 
We also do galvanized iron work of ^r^destlption.^.

198 Union street. 22437-3-17

cation.
Oak Point—All-year house, bam, two 

lots, near wharf and station, $650. 
Terms.

FOR SALE
EPWORTH PARK—C. P. R. 

Summer house of seven rooms, with 
verandah on three sides. Lot lOOx 
100 ft Price $1,100.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 

60 Prince William St

H. E. Palmer,I
Palmer Building! Main 220162 Princess St.

8—15 8-15

The WantUSE Ad Way i
t\I

FAIRVALE
Summer house of four room». Lot 

50x240. Why not spend your sum- 
at this fast growing, popular re

sort? Price $1.000.
East St John Building Gx, Ltd, 

60 Prince William St

mers

8-15

L
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Horse in the world, is to be rim * > ti
the historic A intree course at Liveryvui 
The Grand National course covers ft’Ui 
miles and 856 yards of a formidable 
country, in the course of which no fewe. 
than thirty jumps have to be negotiated 
the fences for the most part being largei 
and more difficult than found elsewhere

SPORT HEWS of ENJ0ÏS HEALTH FIRST
A DM; HOME

To Be Troubled With

Constipation
THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS IN ENGLAND OPENSTIME IN FIFTEEN YEARS If you do not feel well and go to your 

amily physician, one of the first things 
j will do is ask you to hold out your 
ngue. The reason for this is that the 

r «ndition of the tongue shows the con- 
tion of the stomach and bowels.
If you allow your bowels to become 
>nstipated you will have bilious at- 
cks, sick headaches, coated tongue, 
'ul breath, heartburn, water brash, etc„ 
d those troublesome piles, which cause 
much annoyance and misery.

Keep y dur bowels moving regularly 
id you won’t be sick.
In Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will 
id just the remedy you require for this 
:rpose. They are purely vegetable and 
> not gripe, weaken or sicken.
Mr. Jas. S. Harris, Bo A. 934, Halifax, 
.S., writes: “For two years I suffered 

dth constipation. I could not get any 
ling to cure me, and hardly anything 

vould give me even temporary relief. 
)ne day my uncle induced me to try 
lilbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
rought me a vial. I tried them wlth- 
•t much faith, but I soon found they 

.•ere doing me good, and after using the 
jeond vial I was relieved of my 
ouble.”
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
al at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
'ceipt of price by The T. Milbum Co* 
i mi ted, Toronto. Oi*t_

Even to get around this course sue 
fully is something of a feat^and d 
an r/verage a third of the startiçr^ 
while on one occasion, in 1911, the whoh 
field came to grief except the winner 
Glenside, a moderate animal, whose vic
tory was due entirely to his ability t< 
keep on his feet.

Thus the great test of merit In i 
steeplechase horse is the Grand National 
which is always run at Liverpool in tin 
first week of the flat-racing season 
though in the three years, 1916-1918, : 

j substitute race was run at Gatwick, pro 
List Lame—Hard to Pick v'ding the first break since the race wa

first run in 1839 by Lottery, carrym. 
twelve stone (168 lbs.). In the early day 
of the race such winning weights wer 
not unusual, but for many years the ini

London, March 14. - (By Canadian P05* Jqast,re=ardc<! “ imp"fi.b!e- 
_ . * . ! m 1893 that great horse Cloister wo,
Press.)—The flat racing season got away, with u5 „)s. on Ms bnck- That is th
to a brilliant start today at Lincoln on top weight, and it was repeated in )SP. 
the picturesque Carholme, and anticipa- by Manifesto, the late King Ed Ac
tions that both in crowd of eager race- Ambush II. winning the following 
goers and in number of contestants all with 157 lbs. Another great hors 
records would be passed was amply ful- Jerry M., won the race in 1912 carry in 
filled. The Lincoln spring meeting, the top weight, and this was again r< 
however, owes its popularity more to its peated by the winner of 1919, Poethlyi 
being first of the season than to its in- which had also won the previous yea 
trinsic importance. Now and then a but with a good stone less in weight,
good youngster is introduced in the The race this year brought the un 
Brocklesby stakes run tomorrow, but precedented entry of ninety-two, but o 
many cpmers prefer to keep their more these nineteen paid forfeit when tlv 
promising two-year-olds until later in -weights were announced by the hand! 
tiie season, and some of. the best indeed capper, and subsequent scratchings hav 
are not seen in public until Ascot.

The feature of the meeting of course theless it is probable that a far large 
is the Lincolnshire Handicap, run on -field will go to the post than in any prr 
Wednesday, which brings out some hani- vious race. Last year there were twent 
cap horses of class and more often than ty-two starters, and in recent years th 
not is won by an animal which comes to record has been twenty-six in 1911, whe 
hand early. Ever since the acceptances Glenside won. In the spring of 191 
were published, A. Lowry’s Ugly Duck- when sport was proceeding uninterrupi 
ling was established as a firm favorite, edly and with every sign of prosperity 
being backed down from “tens” to very the great steeplechase closed witli fifty 
short odds. But this gelding has on sev- eight subscribers; the previous 
eral occasions failed to do what was con- there were forty-six ; and in 1912 S 
ftdently expected of him, although it is Charles Assheton-Smith’s famous hor- 
in his favor that the straight race of Jerry M. was one of fifty-six nominate, 
the Lincoln course suits him admirably, The

fall
Successful Beginning on Lin

coln Course Todayt\
and bloated me until I thought my heart | 
would quit beating, and I could hardly 
get my breath. Many a night I spent I 
sitting in a chair, just gasping for breath j 
and suffering agony. My arms, legs andi 
shoulders swelled terribly with rheuma-1 
tism, and my wrists and fingers got so 
stiff I couldn’t use them at all, and often |

“Im now a well man, for the first time couldn’t raise my hands to my face. j 
in fifteen years,” said Edmond St. Pierre, “Well, this was the fix I was in when 
209 St. X. Christophe St., Montreal, in I started taking Tanlac, and I was so 
relating his experience with Tanlac, ré-, bad off it took a little time for me to
cently. Mr. St. Pierre is a well-known feel much benefit. However, I stuck to ^ touring Ireland
tailor, having followed his trade for the Tanlac, and it certainly has made » with^°alcirers,' I contracted
past thirty years. clean sweep of my troubles. Now my Mme kind of an irritable skin complaint,

“Some fifteen years or more ago my appetite is simply enormous, and every- which seemed to baffle different treat- 
stomach commenced bothering me. Then thing agrees with me so well I’ve picked, ments in the way
I got to having rheumatism, and at the up several pounds in weight. In fact, my lotion*, all of which utterly failed to
time I got Tanlac I had been in bed for stomach trouble and rheumatism are en- fm* l£e \e l* * at
four weekn, scarcely able to move, and tirely gone, and I can work with satis- j “ertistng Manager of The Picturedrome,
my vhole body ached and pained me all faction and really enjoy life. My re-1 the conductor there begged me to try
the time. I think I had indigestion covery has been wonderful, and Tanlaci Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused,
about as bad as a person can and live, gets all the credit for it.” I However, he. knowing its curative powers
I had no appetite at all, and for days at Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and {rom, experience, made me a present of a 
a time my stomach was so upset I the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allingham, j ^m^rwment in^mv limbs"
couldn’t eat a mouthful. When I did Campobello, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- j gof another bottle, and continued the 
force down a little something, it soured ville, N. B.—(AdvL) treatment until I had used four bottles,

and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”

Another good local dog which has q ^ from Bad Legs, Abscesses, Ulcer*,
passed out is Mrs. A. J. Dunn’s black OUlTCrcrS Glandular Swotting*, Piles,
Pomeranian bitch Dunnaris Sunshine, a Eczema. Boils, Pimple*, Eruptions Rheumatism,
very consistent bench winner. e®ut* sb°ul<i realise that lotions and ointments

can but give temporary relief to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quicklv attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Montreal Man Ached From 
Head to Foot With Rheu
matism—Troubles Entirely 
Overcome by Tanlac.

BOWLING. 1

V Big Event of the Week the 
Grand National Steeple
chase at Liverpool—Entry

Games Saturday Evening.
In the Industrial League Saturday 

evening Stetson, Cutler & Company’s 
team took three out of four points from 
T. McAvity & Sons. The individual 
scores follow : â

portrait le of Mr. MICHAEL T,
ROONEY, of SS, Granville Avenue, Long 
Baton, England, who write»

Winner.Total. Avg. 
101 87 93 281 93 2-3

71 103 82 256 85 1-3
McMenamin ... 96 82 86 261 88

82 75 87 244 811-3
90 105 93 288 96

Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Burke
Jordan

Carleton
Beatteay

of ointments and
440 452 441 1333

Total 
101 87 78 266 
91 78 103 272
79 87 75 241 

108 78 92 278 
83 81 89 253

T. McAvity & Sons— 
Eos hay 
Turner 
Ramsey 
Harrison 
Foohey ,

462 411 437 1310 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League fixture 
played on Black’s alleys Saturday after
noon Vassie & Company took four 
points from T. S. Simms. The individ
ual scores follow :

Adler-i-ka 
Helps in 
1 Hour!

Total. 
90 79 78 247 
72 68 74 214 
83 79 99 261 
66 73 67 206 
95 86 82 268

Ford Motor Morks— 
Latham 
Wool man 
Geldart .
Ring ...
McKiel .

further reduced the number. But never

THE WHEEL.
Total. Avg. 
255 85 
254 84 2-8 
241 801-3 
233 77 2-3 
276 92

Vessie & Co.—
Hennessy...........
Perry ............... .
Myles .................
Elworthy ..........
Riley ...................

Win Six Day Race.
Oscar Egg and Peter Van Kempen, of 

Switzerland, won the spring six day 
bicycle race, which was concluded in 
Madison Square Garden Saturday night.
They covered 2,316 miles and two laps 1 0/ all Dealers—see that you gat
and aggregated 2,286 points. Maurice -
Brocco and Willie Cobum were second. ClarltC sBlOOtl MlXtUfC 
TRAP SHOOTING.

St. John Gun Club Meet
Members of the St. John Gun Club 

held a meet at their traps, Glen Falls,
Saturday afternoon. Some very good 
scores were made. A special match be
tween W. H. Thome’s office staff and 
the packing flat boys, was won by the 
latter, who broke two more birds than 
their opponents.

105 406 385-400 1291
76
87 Total. Avg. 

79 76 99 264 88
66 73 84 223 741-3
71 80 67 218 72 2-3
74 76 74 224 74 2-3
75 82 79 236 78 2-3

Smith Brokerage Co.— 
Parkinson 
Williams 
Lingley ,
Irvin ...
Melliday

82
seaso* “I was troubled with constipation and 

gas on the stomach for five years. One 
hour after taking Adler-i-ka I noticed an 
improvement. It is a wonderful medi
cine.” (Signed) C. Calpha.

Adler-i-ka acts oh BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 
organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the 
stomach or sour stomach. Removes 
surprising amount of foul, decaying 
matter which nothing else can dislodge. 
Prevents appendicitis. J. Benson Mahony, 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock St

92

407 442 410 1259

present heavy entry is doubtle 
and he is weighted favorably at 111 lbs. explained by the value of the race, whir 
Last year he started a three to one fav- js now a handicap of $250 each, $150 f 
ite for the Kempton Park Jubilee and feat, with $25.000 added, ineludinj 
ran extremely well until near home, trophy worth $1,000. 
when he swerved because a spectator the stake won by Jerry M. was oi 
leaning over the fence waved.an umbrella $16,000. 
in his face. He was favorite on two

Total. Avg. 
70 76 230 76 2-3
76 71 231 77
79 80 226 751-3
78 86 232 771-3
93 79 259 86 1-8

T. S. Simms—
G. Rogers .........
Shepherd ...........
Allan .................
Tower ......... .
Olive....................

“ Everybody's Blood Purifier."875 887 403 1265 
A Match Game.

The amounIn a mutch game played between 
teams from Macaulay Bros, and the Cus
toms House on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
Saturday the former won by. a total of 
1158 to 1150.

When the weights were published t 
other occasions in 1920 and each time handicap was headed by Silver Ring, 1 
failed, for the Royal Hunt Cup at As- lbs.; Turkey Buzzard and Ballvbogg; 
cot and in the Markeaton handicap at 170 lbs.; Clonreex and Always, 1.68 lb 
Derby. I and Wavertree, 167 lbs.; the weigl

Second favorites are Walter Raphael’s grading down to 133 lbs. Always w 
Poltava, a four-year-ord at top of the immediately established a favorite at t 
handicap with 126 lbs., and J. B. Joels ridiculously short price of 6 to 1, tTiou 
Corn Sack, 119 lbs., both of them good this soon went up to 10 to 1, but w 
performers, and, provided they can be later scratched owing to an injured tc 
brought to the post in condition, bound Jon, much to the disappointment of sa 
to be somewhere in the picture. I guine punters. Trowtown, last yea

An original strong favorite, though winner, is not in the race. On the t 
since eased in the market, was Donald weights, both Silver Ring and Ballvbo 
Fraser’s six-year-old Farm», which, be- gan fell last year, but in 1919 the latt 
cause she has done so little for a long finished second to Poethlyn, In receipt 
time past, gets off with the light wiee'it only eleven lbs, when the field was a. 
of 110 lbs. But for a mare to win the mittedly high-class; last month» howevi 
race is extremely rare. Ballyboggan ran a bad third to Da;

Among others that have figured in the dawn and Anytime at Sandown Par 
meeting are Valentine Vox, a four-year- though admittedly he was not in cond 
old, that seems in light at ninety-three ' tion and the course was a mile les 
lbs.; Elferteion, a six-year-old, 122 lbs.; Among those well supported after A 
and Clarion, 111 lbs. ways retired have been Old Toy Bridg

and The Bore, both 162 lbs., Turke 
_ ., ,, , Buzzard and Ballyboggan, and Glencor

On next Friday, March 18, the Grand! rjg( 153 ]bs. There has also been a gren 
National, the blue ribband of the chas-1 nm on Wavertree, 167 lbs., which ha., 
ing sport and hardest test of the race-

401 395 382 1178
Teams Split Even.
, . , _ ... Girls’ League.

The Ford Motor Works and the Smith
Brokerage Company played a match In the Girls’ League the Corona Candy 

in the Commercial League on Company’s quintette took til four
points from the Imperial Oil Co. team. 

Special Match Game.
Two teams from T. McAvity & Sons, 

called the “Orange Blossoms” and the 
“Peaches” played on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys, the latter winning out by a total 
of 1123 to -1087.

BASKETBALL.game
Black’s alleys Saturday evening and each 

two points. The scores follow 1
Gty League Match.

The Trojans defeated the Y. M. C. I. 
team in the city league fixture played 
in the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium Saturday 
evening by a score of 84 to 21.

The Y. M. C. I. Senior Girls’ team 
won from the High School girls by a 
score of 8 to 2.

In the intermediate fixture the Ori
oles defeated the Crusaders by a score 
of 29 to 9.
BASKETBALL,

April 80—'Derby, Conn.—Yale vs.
Columbia.

April 
Penn.

May 14—New York—Columbia, Penn, 
and (Princeton (Childs Cup.)

May 14—Derby, Conn.—Yale vs. Mass. 
Tech (Yale Junior Crew.)

May 21—Annapolis, ÿd.—Navy vs. 
Syracuse.

May 21—Itchaca—Cornell, Yale and 
Princeton.

May 28—Philadelphia—American Hen
ley.

May 28—Boston—Harvard vs. Cornell. 
June 4—Princeton—Princeton vs. Cali

fornia crew (tentative.)
June 22—Poughkeepsie—Intercollegiate 

Regatta, Cornell, Pennsylvania Columbia, 
Syracuse.

June 24—New London—Yale-Harvard 
Regatta.

won
80—Annapolis, Md.—Navy vs.

OSE SLOWS TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League the Corona 

Co. Ltd. and the C. N. R. split even each 
winning two points.

THE KENNEL.
Good Dogs Dead. 1 Girls’ House League.

Miss Floods basketball team won from 
Miss Ryan’s in the High school girls’ 
league in the Y. M. C. I. on Saturday 
afternoon, by the score of 8 to 4.

Dalhousie Girls Win.

just tell by Its healthy, stimu
lating odor, that it Is going 

to do you good.

You can
Montreal, March 14—Lowwood Top

per, probably the finest English bulldog 
in Canada, so far as show specimens are 
concerned, is dead here. The dog had 
been ill for some time, but died suddenly 
from congestion.

Lowwood Tapper was owned by W- 
W. Marchtil and S. Alman, and was im
ported about a year ago. Shown twice, 
he was awarded winners on both oc
casions, at Ottawa and at the winter dropped crew work on account of the
show of the English Bulldog Club of Eric Thomcson Out of It heavy expense. Rowing is not among
Canada, 'I opper was one of the best- the recognized sports at the other
headed specimens of the breed ever seen Pinehurst, N. C., March 18—Eric western colleges.
here, with tremendous underjaw, large Thompson, of St. John, was eliminated : Both the Washington and California 
flat skull, 1 splendid lay-back and well from the spring tournament at Pinehurst shells this year will have about half
broken-up face. He leaves behind him today, the St. John golfer was beaten their seats filled by veterans. Washing-
a number of promising litters, notably 1 three and two by W. W. Coreel of Plain- ton reports the return to school of four
one ex W. W. Marshall’s Realmont field. of last year’s eight, Captain Charles
Blaze, seven of which are living. Low- jjqqtwy Logg, No. 7; Clarence Magnusson, t>ow,
wood Topper was valued at $2,000. * Rulsel Nagler, coaxwaln and Louis

Ncderlee, No. 2. Al Calif imia, it is
Halifax, N. S-, March 13,-The Wan- tTh°u8bt‘ four inc?"d‘n* Captaln

John Rogers will be available.
In the middle west Wisconsin has re

sumed rowing after a six year lapse in 
inter-’varsity sport and should the 
material warrant majl enter an eight at 
Poughkeepsie. It is not unlikely that the 
winner of the Pacific coast championship

Grand National.Z
<<TF I only had some Sloan’s Lini- 

I ment !” How often you’ve said 
that! And then when the rheu

matic twinge subsided—after hours ol 
suffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle today 
and keep it handy for possible use to
night! A sudden attack may come on- 
sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, back
ache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the pains and 
aches resulting from exposure. You’ll 

find warmth and relief in Sloan’s,

shown much improveu form this spring. 
Earn on Beg, which with Glencorrig is 
trained by Coulthwaite of Manchester, i-. 

I .— g—g~ I iniA 1 Am also well supporter, and this stable has
|| I I 11 I |U||1 AI'll I been very successful in the last few

IVLLI UIVIvJ llUlU But betting on the Grand National is
always a hazardous pursuit. The best 

A||T OF" IfllMTO horses at Aintree are so likely to fall,
III II llle I \ l,r to be knocked down that well-nigli

UUI Ul JUIIllw -inything may happen. There is no deny
ing that the vast majority of horses en
gaged seem to possess absolutely no

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat Less chance, but then for a variety of rea- 
Meat and Take Salts. ]t 18 practically out of the question

______ to try a horse for the Grand National.
... Racegoers considered It Incredible that 

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than sllcj1 an animal as Sunlock could win, as 
to cure, states a well-known authority. he did in 1913 after being in front all tha 
We are advised to dress warmly; eeP, way. The race is full of surprises. Once 
the feet dry ; avoid exposure; eat ess | wag won by a horse which had never 
meat, but drink plenty of goo wa er. ; prevjqUgiy jumped a fence in public. Oil 

Rheumatsim is a direct result of eating anotber occasion the winner was an ani- 
too much meat and other nc 00 mal which at one time changed hands for
produce uric acid which is absorbed into guineas and was pulling a station
the blood. It is the function of the so , before ,,e gained his tri-
kidneys to filter this acid from the blood h Aintgree. But with the im- 
and cast it out In the urine; the'pores - J fieId that may be expected, multi- 
of the skin are also a means of freeing j plyjng the hazards of the difficuU conn- 
the blood of t is impuri y. P j try, the race perhaps has never been sc

closed thus forcing the kidneys to do j and it take8 SO,ae hardihood to pick 
double work, they become weak and and suPPort a winner' 
sluggish and fail to eliminate the uric 
acid which keeps accumulating and cir
culating through the system, evenually 
settling in the joints and muscles caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces of 
Jad Salts ; put a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water and drink before breakfast each 
morning for a week. This is said to 
eliminate uric acid by stimulating the 
kidneys to normal action, thus ridding 
the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thou
sands of folks wtio are subject to rheu
matism !

Halifax, March 13—Dalhousie girls’ 
basketball team defeated Acadia by a 
score of 29 to 8 in the ladles’ college gym
nasium here on Saturday. LEFT FOR ST. JOHN

Sydney, N.S.» March 18.—Sydney’s 
delegation to the convention of Maritime 
Rotary Clubs left tonight for St, John. 
D. J. Buckley, A. S. Burchell, Dr. S. W. 
Black, Major Walter Crowe, C. C. Curtis, 
F. C. Kimber and F. S. Baisley will re
present the local club.

the liniment that penetrates without rub
bing. Clean, economical. Three sizes— 
85c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)Sloans
Liniment (ggsp

You need not 
endure the pains ofSettle It In New Glasgow.

Rheumatismders and Crescents, who finished on even 
terms in the Halifax City League, will go 
to New Glasgow on Wednesday to play 
the deciding game, owing to the condi
tion of the ice here. Neuralgia, Neuritis 

Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsule*
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no habi'
forming drug, and to be absolutely ham 
less to the heart, kidneys or other organ 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggis 
$ 1.00 per box. Trial free at our agenci 
er write Templetons, 142 King W To-

Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19 
Sydney St., and 711 Main St. ; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 
Affee.

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

Loyola Victorious*
Quebec, March 14—(Canadian Press) race will stop off at Madison, enrmite 

—The first of the home and home games east, for a short distance race against 
for the championship of the Province of Wisconsin. Should California be the far 
Quebec and the Morrison Cup, between coast representative a dual race with 
Kensington, champions of the Montreal Princetown, previous to the Hudson re- 
Intermediate League, and Loyola, cham- gatta, is also tentatively scheduled, 
pions of the Ligue Nationale, of this city, | Both Cornell University and the Inter- 
resulted in a win for Loyola on Saturday collegiate Rowing Association have ex
night, when they defeated Kensington tended invitations to the winner of the 
2 to 1. Oxford-Cambridge regatta, to be held

on the Thames, England, on March 20 
nr u . h u p for either eight, to cross the AtlanticVancouver, B. C, March 14-pac.fic( flnd h 8 ’A race between Cornell 

Coast Hockey Association Standing,, and one of the English eights would be 
(nnal.) ! an extremely interesting international

contest, staged at Ithaca- Could the

By the i 
• Impie ’ 
■ s e of
Bon-Opto, 
eayi Dr.

!
j

areLewis, I 
have seen

reyesight 1 
Strength- 
ened 60%
In a week '* ^
time in ^ 
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, iIdling, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor’s full statement soon 
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto i« 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
Druggie te.

Vancouver League Winners.7V ASPIRIN
“Bayer” is only GenuineP. W. L. D- P C.

24 18 11 0 542
24 12 11

Could the 
winner of the English ’varsity regatta 
be persuaded to cSmplete at Poughkeep
sie the Hudson River races would take 
on world-wide importance.

Cornell, Pennsylvania, Syracuse and 
Columbia are certain to complete at 
Poughkeepsie for the intercollegiate 
championship over the three mile course. 
A Pacific Coast college crew and Wis
consin are being tentatively counted up- 

additional entries. There is also 
a chance that the navy may enter its 
world championship ’varsity, which is 
likely to become a certainty should one 
of the English crews decide to row on 
the Hudson.

An intercollegiate regatta with such 
a far flung entry list would be a fitting 
climax 4o the coming season with its 
schedule of more than a dozen dual and 
triangular regattas ending with Harvard- 
Yale classic at New London late in June. 
The list of events as arranged at present 
follows :

April 9—Oakland, Cal.—California vs. 
Stanford!

April ’ 16—Derby, Conn 
Pern.

Vancouver
Seattle 1 522

AA BIG YEAR IN 
COLLEGE CONTESTS

m
im

on as

Warning! It’s criminal to take achanco 
on any substitute for genuine “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed by phy
sicians for twenty-one years and proved 
safe by millions. Unless you see the 
name “Bayer” on package or on tablet3 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. In 
every Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheuma- 

j tism. Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and 
! for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
■ tablets cost few cents. Druggists alsc 
j sell larger packages. Made in Canada 
j Aspirin is the trade mark (register#
: in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture 
Monoaceticncidester of Salicylicacid.

2
Planning Ambitious Season 

for the Oarsmen
À Beautiful 

(orpiexiorv
t
i!STOMACH ON 

A STRIKE !!American Invitation to Win
ners of Oxford-Cambridge 
Regatta to Cross Ocean and 
Row the U. S. College Men.

U reflects good health 
I and pure blood. If 
I the complexion is not

clear-j-ir it is blotched 
j or pimply,

„ *4 Dr. Wilson's Ç
~IIeRBINE. BITTERU

"Pape s Diapepsin" puts 
Sour, Gassy, Acid Stomachs 

in order at once !Y tie vs. use

New York, March 12—(The Associ
ated Press)—Plans for the most am
bitious rowing season ever undertaken 1* I rt 11 Wonder whut upset your stomach—
by eastern college crews have been vir- L SI IJ 11 U which portion of the food did the dam-
tually completed and the next three f I» I II 11 age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If
months will witness an unprecedented —■* ■* * your stomach is in a revolt ; if sick,
number of such contests. The details __ — gassy and upset, and what you just ate
for the dual and triangular regattas so A 11 Q yl has fermertted and turned sour; head
far as dates and distances are concerned, W 111111 111 111111 dizzy and aches ; belsh gases and acids
have been well worked out but the in- | y y 11 ULUUU and eructate undigested food—just eat
tercollegiate regatta, scheduled for | a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin to
Poughkeepsie, is still subject to possible With organic iron—Nuxated Iron—it’s help neutralize acidity and in five min- 
changes. the iron in your blood and the iron I utes you wonder wlmt became of the

The season will open with a race be- jn spinach, lentils and apples—will not j indigestion and distress, 
tween the University of California and blacken or injure the teeth nor upset the ! If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
Washington on the Oakland Estuary on stomach. Entirely different from metal- your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
April 9, and while this contest is far )jc iron. It quickly helps put strength ; our food is a damage instead of a help, | 
outside the domain of eastern collegiate jnto your muscles and color into your remember the quickest, surest, most 
rowing, the result will be watched witli cheeks. Get your doctor to make your harmless antacid is Pape’s Diapepsin, 
interest. It Is generally understood that red Mood count today, then take Nux- wiiieh costs so little at drug stores, 
the winning ’varsity eight will journey ated Iron for a few weeks and watch 
east to complete and the advent of Paei- your -red blood corpuscles increase; 
fie Coast crqws in eastern waters always how much purer and richer your blood 
adds a touch to the picturesque, giving becomes ; how much stronger and better 
Intersectional flavor and snap to the Hud- you feel; what a difference it makes in 
son River regatta. your nerves. Over 4,000,000 people an-

In the past, Washington, California nually are using Nuxated Iron. Your 
and Stanford have met annually at Oak- money will be refunded if you do not 
land in a race for the Pacific Coast obtain satisfactory results. In tablet 
championship. Tills year Stanford form only. At til druggist*-

BLISS 
NATIVE

PORTRAIT AND

amgVowom

the true blood purifier. 
Regulates the system, 

, purifies the blood,
y and brings the

\ bloom of health
A?-*

'
JU.ONZOO.BLI3*

to pale and 
-— — , sallow faces.

*7” %-/ A* rear store—
^ 5 C ond $1.00.

Since 1868 have Seen a proven herb 
remedy for CONSTIPATION. SICK 
HEADACHE. RHEUMATISM, LIVER 
and KIDNEY ills. 8LISS NATIVE 
HERbS TABLETS are a great aid in 
restoring a general healthy condition, bring
ing back that ruddy glow of youth to the 
complexion. They act gently but firmly, 
they tone up the system, create, appetite, 
regulate the BOWELS and assist the 
KIDNEYS. MONEY-BACK GUARAN
TEE in each box. At all Drug Stores, Î0S 
doses $1,00. Small size, 50c. 

ALONZO O. BLISS CO. 
MONTREAL.

O-

Tl»e Btayley Drug Company, Limited

see Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
10

The Want ' i 

Ad WayUSESeep, Ointment. Talernn. 2Sc. each. Sold everywhere. 
Geo. Depet: LyensBe, Limited. It FmI St,,

Jt1

V*

Gheylock
-A SMALL

ARROW
Collar
FOR YOUNG MEN

Cluetl. Peabody &Ca,of Canada. Limited

HEADACHES

are but memories 
when you use

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

GALL STONES
“MARLATT’S SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis. .
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone . 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

J. W. MARLATT A CO.. 211 Cerrard SI. E., Toronto, Ont.

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, 
Ross Drug Co. - - - - -

rt :
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CREOPHOSr : ïA •&-

TONICândBUILDER
RELI EVESteRONCHITIS
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RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
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Jones Is A Grand Old Name !""
il

MAT. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE. 7, 8.30—15c, 28c 

NO ADVANCEUNIQUE (Today) NOTEi High-strung, nervous people 
are here notified that this is an exceeds 
i.gly dramatic story of the “Dr. Jefcyll- 
Mr. Hyde” type, though not revolting by 

any means.
TODAY!■

1 A Fortune is Hidden by the Screen!
A Gem is Found on the Screen !

A Star Shines Out From the Screen I
mM: :

I
I

■IT’S /A

“ALICE CALHOUN” X
ALICE ÇALH0UN 

A.
'•'pfilNCESS JONES0

;
The Charming Vitagraph Star and an Actress of Great Ability, in

<5?PRINCESS JONES‘i- it ft
X.There Is a strong human Interest 

element In “Princess Jones.” The 
characters are similar to those with 
which each individual rubs elbows 
each day. Alice Calhoun, whose 
personality won for her a large 
following on her ft#si screen ap
pearance. gives a delightful inter- 
pre'atlon of the simple country girl 
who longs for. adventure-

This Feature is Filled With Surprises and Heart Interest. A r
--V
J \!

ALICE CALHOUN 
VITAGRAPH STAR aCOMEDYCOMEDY- -ARE YOU A JAZZ BABY- toor -SEE-

\ Sm
“MR. and MRS. CARTER DeHAVEN” in 

“EXCESS BAGGAGE”—A CAPITOL COMEDY
1 \ '

m:

|g

: / • X?

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE ST. JOHN’S FIRST ANNUAL

MOVIE BALL!
i

f/ x

v) f Xv j \ x X
\\\X ■ k • v v,

r''*7Z
4

Monday
and

Tuesday

|- J j/ mMarch Thirty-FirstWWËÊk Venetian Gardens
Tickets, $2.50

A GRAND EVENT TO WIND UP 
THE WINTER SEASON

i

' ■ ../X. mm

SAMUEL GOIDWYN and REXT3EACH
Present

UpF ' •.... 1

RefreshmentsDancing Until 2

GOUVERNEUR MORRISMotion Pictures Taken During the Evening
fi! A Limited Number of Tickets Only at Imperial Pharmacy and 

Venetian GardenaX»
22526-8-15.9 Famous story

THE PENALTY
Vli

(unau. Directed. By
WALLACE WORSLEYANNA BELLE

With Joe and Sherman Trennell, Offering 
“Bits of Qrcusdom.”are?m REED and LUCY 

A Girl, a Boy and a 
Piano

RAPPI
Sensational

Violinist USUAL PRICES—NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSIONS
m hfe tiewesWbtç&est? 

t tad-blooded outdoor 
.drama made fkmthg Storg 
toy Eugene Mdwove Rhodes

nu

GILSON and DE MOTT 
Snappy Singing Comedy Skit, “Names Don’t Count.’’

Shows at
2 P. M., 3.45, 7 and 8.45

Burton Holmes, Topics of Day, 
Fox NewsJ f

JUNE and IRENE 
MELVA

The Melodic Masses.

Serial Drama

BRIDE , 13

1 MAR. 21-22MON
TUEIMPERIALxSelznlck Pictures

LEWIS J. SELNICK Presents

ïïtiViir.ï.. tvz’dx. b.™‘- ::;™ i.:

strsr.u«5?’si 
S^;i5.'ïîàTT,h3-tiSï=£."ï25 Kr•tssssast* "

LOUISE HUFF *EMPRESS THEATRE. West End F.SrUART-WhYTETIN
New Musical Comedy•Vi* if‘The Dangerous 

Paradise’
EDDIE POLO in “THE VANISHING DAGGER”

whirlwind serial. It's a
&iSee the opening chapter of this new

dandy picture with a dandy star. til

iFinal Episode of “HIDDEN DANGERS.”
See the Black Circle put out of business for good.

I vis enters the dangerous para
dise of married life.

»
I

ÇpiGITàg.___________
•^ÔTOU^i^ntWCHINC eMt/TIE-ff' ' 

NE-ÇÇ

Al .SQ “EUViU PEAKLtksa” àC-KlAL
«WHEN THE DEVIL LAUGHED.”

A two-reel Canadian Northwest Mounted Police Story. 
Also MUTT and JEFF. Don’t miss this big program.

TUES.MON.
m
ÉV-.The NewUniversity of Toronto Wins#

FHtiiùrtîït; ssrtf £- » ,» ,» ».
l1:1" C»P rl 2 an Mhêrehv enter the 1 cidc who will meet McGill University, 
ght by 4 to 2 and there > c Quebec hockey association champions, on
Xt stage against the Br nd n cup hma V ^ ultimate winner of the

here Monday and Wednesday. Jhe Tuesday.^ Arthur serics wm play
Î7 to’fi"in favor oCf Port Arthur. 1 for the Allan Cup, emblematic» of the Cochrane.

Port Arthur Wins.

GAIETY C0R6E0U5 CostumesEdouard Horemans, European champion, j 
in a 3600 point 18.2 balke line billiard 
match that closed here last night. The , 
final score was Cochrane 3600, Hore-1 
mans 3505.

Us: Ik

BALCONY 
$1.50, $1.00, .70PRICES: Eve.,Orch.$1.50—Few at $2.00 1

Cochrane Defeats Horemans. mate of the redoubtable outlaw, Jesse
Rt. Rev. Phillip Cook, the new Epis-

Detrolt, Mich., March 13—Walter copal Bishop of Delaware, was reared in James, 
of San Francisco, defeated Missouri, where he was a boyhood play- ,

BOX OPFICE I8THMAIL ORDERS NOW.

Beyond a Doubt—The Greatest Emotional Actress on the Screen —THE- I

star NORMA TALMADGE In “THE MOTH” star]
A Great Star. A Great Story. All-In-All a Great PictureMon.-Tues.

Falkirk, 1; Motherwell, 0. 
Hamilton A., 0; Raith Rovers, 0.Ayr United, 3; Celtic, 1. 

Clyde, 3; St Mirren, 1.follow:
Aberdeen, 1; Kilmarnock, 1. 
Albion R., 2; Queen’s Park, 1.

round of Northern Union Cup games 
played today follow:

Leigh 10, Warrington 10; Salford 0, 
Leeds 21; Broughton 3, Rochdale 6; St. 
Helens ltec. 0, Widnes 7 ; Bradford 7, 
Swinton 3; Huddersfield 8, Oldham 3; 
Brantley 4, Halifax 13; Featherstone 0, 
Dewsbury 22.

In Northern Union league games, 
Wakefield defeated Hunslet 18 to 10 and 
Hull Kingston defeated Wigan by 24 to

Amateur Cup Games.

London, March 13—Results in the 
English football amateur cup semi-finals 
Saturday were:

Bishop Auckland 2,Loftus Albion 1. 
Swindon Victoria 1, Lotons 1.

Rugby Results.

London, March 13—Rugby Club results 
on Saturday were:

Blackheath 8. Newport 18.
Bristol 10, Gloucester 3.
Leicester 21. London Welsh 8.
Llanelly 16, Bath 0.
London Scottish 9, United Services 11. 
Manchester 9, West Scotland 6. 
llosslyn Bark 0, Richmond 20. 
Swansea 12, Heath 0.

Scottish Games.
Glasgow, March 12—Results of Scot

tish I-eague Soccer games played today,

football.
S

Btrtish Games.
London, March 12—Results of English 

league soccer games played today are as 
follows:

Frist division—Astno VillnO, Hudders
field T. 0; Bradford 2, Derby County 1 ; 
Burnley 1, Arsenal 0; Chelsea 3, Sunder- 

I land I; Liverpool 0, Middlesborough 0;
! Manchester U. 1, Bradford C. 1; New- 
! castle U. 1, Blackburn R. 2; Oldham A. 
jo. West Brom A. 3; Preston N. E. 0, 

Manchester C. 1; Sheffield L. 2, Bolton 
IW. 2; Tottenham 11. 2, Evertqn 0.
I Second divsiion—Barnsley 1, Wcstham 
U. 1; Bristol City 0, Birmingham 2; 
Bury 1, Leeds United 1; Clapton O. 0. 
Coventry City 0; Hull City 1, Notts 
county 1; Nottingham F. 0, Fulham 1;

; Port Vale 0. Leicester City 0; ltother- 
; ham C. 2, Cardiff City 0; South Shields 

1, Blackpool 0; Stockport county 2. Stoke 
0; Wolverhampton W. 1, Wednesday 2. 

Third division—Exeter City 1, Swan 
Town 2; Gillingham 1, Brighton and

Viimimiiiiiiiimiiiiis V
MON. AND TUES. , 

At The
“Isn’t This 

Delicious?”
O

MACDONALD’SPALACEWhenever and wherever
12.

PURITY ICE CREAMV ”Among all the Demons of 
Hell, there is none more fiend
ish than Jealousy.

;« served people are loud 

in their praise of it s 

derful quality. Try Cut Brierwon-
some

Albert E. Smith Presents f-you, too.the next tim< 
will praise it.

«
iMore Tobacco lor the Money

Packages 15* •
% IbTïns 85*

fk !iALICE JOYCE :;rkii
M Isea

II. 0; Millwall A. Ô. Queens Park It. 0;
1 Newport C. 2, Grimsby T. 1; Northamp- 
I Ion 1. Bristol R. 2; Plymouth A. 1, I.u- 

Town 0; Portsmouth 2, Norwich 
City 1; Southend U. 1, Reading 0; Swin- 

j dm 'I'. 1, Crystal Palace 3; Watford 1, 
Brentford 0; Merthyr 1. Southampton 1.

PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
IN mv .$• M iik IÜ

“The Vengeance 
of Durand”

mton

v■LIMITED

"The Cream of Quality”

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

o

Reflet fiNorthern Union Cup.
London, March 12—Results of second

wcvacdcXal d. d£G 'DJa^

,rvnr>RPORfiTEO, ,'*OrJTKfAJL_£r̂ ^L 5*
§ iAdapted from Rex Beach a 

powerful story by
Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph 

Chester.

mullholland. the hatter
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadit a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnls lings. Rain
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

Mulholland

1

6Mi

I’ oF”. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimim^Â.0.'Phene 3020 C?Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SO
C?REGULAR PRICES

JTh» Want
Ad WaJSE 4

Clydebank, 3; Morton, 1. 
Dundee, 1; Partick Thistle, 0.

m
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Willard’s “Tiny Tim”
Chocolate Wafers

69c. lt>.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Ye Old Time Values in Silks
always assured of the very best value obtain-

would remind
You are

able, in our Silk Department and today we 
you that our prices are such as will eliminate the necessity of

me »

I
searching for a baragin sale, as we are daily offering
bargains in our usual way.

. . $2.00 to $3.00 Yard
............... $1.65 Yard

$2.00 and $2.25 Yard
....................$2.75 Yard
....................$2.25 Yard
. .................... 98c. Yard
......................98c. Yard

....................$1.25 Yard

Taffetta Silks..........
Paillette Silks..........
Messalines..............
Read Duchess Satin
Jersey Silk............
Jap Silk................
Pongee Silk............
Butterfly Sflk ....

MAGISTRATE’S REMARK.
À beautiful bouquet of flowers adorn

ed Police Magistrate Ritchie’s desk this 
morning, and in a reply to a remark “a 
nice bouquet, Your Honor,” he said, “If 
the city was as kind to me as some of 
my friends I would be much happier."

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. «
100 KING STREE1

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"
I

Matter of Return of Grant and 
Drinking Fountain Before 
the Common Council—In
discriminate Tearing Up of 
Streets—Paving for Doug
las avenue.

r
DEATH OF G. W. CRAFT.

At Millidgeville today George Wet- 
more Craft, the oldest resident of that 
place, died in his 98rd year. Mr. Craft 
had been in good health until last Fri
day, when he contracted pneumonia, and 
his death came as a great shock to his 
many friends. He leaves to mourn six 
sons—George W., Frank H., William F-, 
I. Sharpe, Whitney O- and Lome R., and 
one daughter, Mrs. Annie M. Stackhouse, 
all of this city. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m„ coaches to 
leave Scott’s Comer at 2 p. m.

f'JPre-Easter Showing Tomorrow and 
Following Days of

imported Models, Trimimd Millinery 
Tailored Hats

most enthusiastic about this showing 
and know you will be too.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
SL John. Moncton. Amherst. Sydney.

Visit our Silk Room, Daily. There is always some
thing new and exclusive for those who wish something 
different.1

Acknowledgement of the return of $500 
from the local council ot women and of 
the presentation to the city by the local 
council of a drinking fountain for horses

l

We are
were among the matters taken np at this 
morning’s committee meeting of the com-

FISK'E MEMORIAL FUND.
The Emma Skinner Flske memorial 

fund committee, of which W. Frank j mon council. In the absence of Mayor 
Hathaway Is chairman, Mrs. Frederick, Schofield, Commissioner Frink presided. 
A. Foster, treasurer, and Mrs. George'
Carvill, secretary, has decided to raise 
a fund from $500 to $1,000, to be ex
pended In prizes of $50 or more, to be i of the grant, if it was found that it had 
awarded to that pupil graduating from already been done 
tae eleventh grade of the SL John high

Cook With Oil—The Modern Way 
Less Expense—Less BotherOn motion of Commissioner Thornton 

it was decided to acknowledge receipts

After paying tribute money to the winter season via. 
heavy kitchen fires and coal at too much per ton, you’ll 
welcome a change to easy-to-operate and clean-to-use PER
FECTION COOK Stove. '

I . , . , . , . „ , Mr. Bullock brought up the matter of;
schools with the highest marks in French. thc applicBti()n ot h. A. Porter on be-, 
The number of prizes will be regulated haJf of Wm Lewjs and George Dick for 
by the amount of money subscribed, but ; the fee slmple to property in Britain 
there will be at least one prize of $50 
each year for the next ten years, begin
ning in June next

street for $50 in lieu of an annual pay
ment of $1. He said that the recorder 
had expressed the opinion that the pro
cedure was in order.

On Mr. Bullock’s motion, it was re
commended that on payment of $50 the 
annual rental of $1 be released.

We have anticipated just this demand and have here 
the most complete line we have ever had—from the small 
Hot Blast Stove selling at $2.00 to the more complete New 
PERFECTION with Mantle and Oven selling at $60.00.

Also full line of Perfection Heaters in different styles.

The Genuine o

Borsalino
Docks for South End?Hat ELECTRICAL LAW Dr. Frink said that this action would 
facilitate the transfer of this property to 
the dominion government for proposed 
docks in Lower Cove. X™

, On Commissioner Bullock’s motion it —
„ r.,,1___j was decided to sell to George McPherson ^
Proposed Changes Submitted jgg jn park Place, Lancaster, instead J

to Council by Commissioner *£££, “ “ “ ‘ p"’
of Safety This Morning
Will Make Department to T. E. Bishop at $20 a year, be sold 

* for$500 to his wife, Margaret Bishop.
Carried.
Acknowledgment to Women’s Council.

Galvanized 
Iron WorksD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.Glenwood

Ranges
THE GREATEST HAT 

VALUE TODAY

They have the Style and 
keep their shape. The 
World's Standard.

THE MOST POPULAR 
HAT IN THE WORLD

m

There’s style to recommend it—there’s fine work* 
manship—and there’s Borsalino traditional quality. 
Direct from Italy comes this world-famous 
Borsalino Hat for men, with the new Spring shapes 
a little smaller than heretofore—brims slightly 

icurn «oc? more curled—in fact the most attractive shapes 
■TAB that have been shown for years, and a galaxy of

shades to choose from, with greys predominating.

Price $10.00 sSelf-Sustaining.
¥

Step in and Try One On.
by-laws of the city, with a view to mak- ^ acknowled^ng the return of a $500 
lng this department^eelf-sustaining and grftnt by the Women’s Council and also 
also to make the law morethe installation of a drinking fountain in 
were presented to the common council Park, He gaid that if it had not
this morning by Commissioner Thom- aI befn d(me, he moved that a let-
ton. It was deeded to postpone discus- ^ J apptfeciatlon be sent to the
sion of the amendments until the Thurs- W()men,g *c“uncil {oT tbe return of the
day meeting, each ofthein $50°' The motion carried, 
having been furnished with a copy in Regarding the fountain, Mr. Thornton
the meantime. ___, , . said he did not remember any official

The amendments prov de for the ap- ntation to the eity. 
proval of the city el«triem" of all mate V ^ was declded to grant permission to 
rial used in electric installation, for an p M Lev$ne to erect an electric sign 
increase in the scale of fees charged for , . street.
permits and inspectionsi for all fees to Commigsioner Frink was authorized to 
be paid to the city electrician instead of d e of afi old Ford touring car be-
the city chamberlain; for more str:i gent j ,ng to the pub]ic works department,
ruies in the installation of electric wires Tenderg for £sphait, referred to Com- 
and switches to ensure increased saf >• m[gsjoner prink, were left over until the 

Proposed amendments to the law re- ^um Qf tbe mavor tomorrow, 
specting the examination and licensing Commisgioner Thornton was author- 
of electricians and journeymen wire- ^ t dispose of several old wagons
beeni,Psuedd by thae S^SSiSTto ‘a belonging to the public safety depart- 
journeyman electrician to permit him to ment, 
work until the next meeting of the board Retaining Walla, 
of examiners.

____________ ___( "ANTICACASA 1

WF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Spring Clothes for Men
These nice bright spring days naturally turn the young 

man's mind toward spring things to wear.
And this naturally turns the young man’s feet towards 

TURNER'S—house of Style,
Fit, Quality and Price.

Men's Exclusive Hat Shop 
Street Floor - Germain Street Entrance

See Our Borsalino Window—King Street
440 Main Street*

Cor. Sheriff\&S7WC?M
Commissioner Frink said, regarding re- 

■ , _ rmunmc taimng wails, that he thought the small
TELL Or JrlJNUUNG walls built during the year should be

— -—V MriDTUDlI'D grouped together and made the subject
uU I INUKlnKUr o( one bond jssue. He presented a re-

HIDDEN IN SHOP torVrenew'al of
on his property, agreeing to pay part of

Evidence in Police Court thy)a°^)mraissi00ner Frink’s motion* ft 

About Early Morning Call

SCOVIL BROS., LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD
A Rug Showing Well Worth Being Proud About!~ Tempting and Toothsome

■ If you have yet to try our Royal Lobster Salad a delightful 
treat—awaits you. The delicate flavor of the

was decided to build the wall, the city to 
half the cost, $104, the amount to 

be covered by bond issue.
Dr. Frink said that there would likely 

be built in Main

pay
revelation—a rare 
young, tender, lobster, which only skilful cooking can retain, and 
the perfect service for which we have always been noted have justly

Royal Lobster Salad. The

at Byron Bros.’ Grocery. Possibly we might be pardoned for being ex
tra boastful over our remarkable showing of Rugs, 
Squares, etc., but we just can’t seem to accept 
the fact that we’ve the foremost showing in town 
in a normal way. And we know you’ll endorse 
our attitude when you see the line of squares and 
rugs now here.

From the high priced to the most plebian 
rug—Axminster, Wilton, Brussels, Tapestery; 
Chinese grass rugs, fibre rugs, and combination - 
fibre and wool—for mansion or summer house.

Easily viewed because of the 
patent hangers and priced at 
only the price that Everett can 
quote. No matter what your 
rug need is that need can be 
quickly met here if you’ll but 
let us do our part.

Frankly you owe it to your
self to see our line.

1
~ ; . ... be other walls to

On suspicion of breaking and entering street and Burpee avenue, 
the grocery store -of Byron Bros., 71 1 Replying to Mr. Bullock, Dr. Frink 
Stanley street, and stealing $2.84, Guy gaid tbe total interest charges on city 
Northrup was in thtf police court tiiis bond jsslles was now about $250,000. 
morning. He did not plead. Frank streets and Paving, 

j Byron said that in consequence of a call Commissioner Thornton reported that 
about two o'clock yesterday morning he smytbe street was being badly torn up. 
went to the store and found the base- j^r. jones sajd that this was for water 
ment window broken. He found the cash repai(s
register open and some cents missing. y r Thornton said that Germain street 
He missed nothing except the money had a coupie 0f had holes in it, resulting 
iroin the register. f from cuts made by thc N- B. Power Co.

Policeman ii. C. Hatt told of going to for mains. 
the store with Inspector Caples and Commissioner Frink said that he did 
Harry Hawkhurst, patrol driver, and not h tb,.rf. would ever be a finality 
said they found the basement window tn tbe fearing up for paved streets for 
broken. He said Northrup was found underground services. He said the city 
hidden by a barrel. Harry Hawkhurst was forestaliing the breaks by preparing 
and Inspector Caples corroborated this m advance the work in Douglas avenue 
evidence, and the inspector told of ;md Brussels street. Unfortunately, con- 
searching thc accused and linci^g the djbjons were such that it was never to 
money. Mr. Byron identitied one ui the lle knl)Wn wben the gas company or tele
coins as one of those he Jiad seen in the pbone company would start to tear np 
register the night before by reason of its j.trcets without notifying the public 
peculiar color. The case was postponed works department. He said the com- 
and Nprthrup remanded. punies were working under an act of the

Tony Crisseu, an Italian, charged with legislature over which the city had no 
creating a disturbance and using profane control.
language, pleaded not guilty. Policeman Mr jones suggested that it be ascer- 
McNeil gave evidence. J. A. Barry, tained if the gas people wanted to put 
counsel for the defence, argued that the down p;pes before the paving was 
accused \yas arrested wrongfully, but the sfarfcd. 
case was postponed until tomorrow

the widespread popularity of 
proof is in the eating.

SOME IN FOR A ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD.

OUTwon

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

Writing Tools
KBfggàj

V

Everyone Should Own
Waterman

MS?

Ideal Fountain Pens are so well and 
favorably known that they are universal
ly preferred, especially by discriminating 
writers, who are quick to appreciate the 
superior quality, durability and many 
other Waterman Ideal Pen advantages.

Our stoek of Watermans comprises all 
popular styles including the Waterman 
Ideal Self-Filling Fountain Pen.

r
Handy Pencils are. ruling. favorites 

with everybody, because they are *IA1- 
ways Sharp”—Never Sharpened. .They 
come in vest pocket, shopping bag and 
purse sizes—silver plated, sterling and 
gold,..................................................

You’ll find these ever-needful Writing 
Tools in our

MARKET SQUARE STORE 
STREET FLOOR

Frink reported thatCommissioner
morning at II o'clock. 1 he accused was pians and specifications for the paving _ 
allowed out on putting up a deposit of af Douglas avenue had been completed ^ 
$100, hut this he refused. I llnd woldd be presented to the council

Louis Daley, charged with being jn tbe near future, 
drunk, violently resisting the police, and 
assaelting Policeman Downing, while in 
the discharge of his duties, pleaded 
guilty, 
hearing.

A horse case against S. Dunham was 
again postponed for witnesses.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were also remanded.

91 Charlotte Street

Borsalino HatsE TWEEDDALEand was remanded for a further

t The acme of perfection in hat making, in the new shapes and col
ors for Spring are being shown now.

These world renowned hats are made by master workmen of 
the hat business, in Italy.MONTREAL DOCTOR 

DEAD IN NEW YORK bindings and leather sweats used in theA long distance telephone message to 
the Evening Times this afternoon from 

Montreal, March 14—Dr. J. G. Me- the home of Hon. J. F. Twceddale, at 
Carthy, a prominent member of the Mon- Arthurette, brought the cheering 
trea! Medical Profession, aged 58, died that Mr. Tweeddule’s condition is great- 
in New York yesterday on his return ]y improved today. Dr. Earle, who is in 
home from Burmuda where he had gone attendance, is very mucli encouraged 
to recuperate. He had been suffering with his rapidlv improving condition, 
for a time with angina peetoria. Mrs. and frel3 ronfldent that he will be Tt- 
McCarthy and his daughter were with stored to hi» usual good health in the 
him. course of two or three ■weeks.

He was appointed assistant professor Hon. Mr. Tweeddale suffered a £pw- 
of anatomy at McGill in 1908 and re- tured skull about a week ago when he 
tired to private practice In 1909. fell „n the Ice near his home.

The felt—silk band:
manufacture are the best procurable.

Nothing is spared to make “BORSALINO HATS” the BEST.news

sW. H. THORNE & CO. The price asked—$ 10.00—is moderate considering the satisfac
tion to be had in return.

We invite you to come in and see the new ones.
»\(Limited)

Store Hours—8AO a_m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m„ Saturday, 
of this month. D. MAGEE S SONS. Ltd., 63 King StreetJl
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Small rugs also 
places 

where small 
ruge are used— 
and In a variety 
of colors and 
materials.

for

POOR DOCUMENT
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Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.

NOTICE
customers will be pleased to know that we 
can again supply them with

Many of our

TANLAC LAXATIVE TABLETS.
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